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Abstract

Keywords rice (Oryza saliva L), phenology, flowering, modelling, temperature, photoperiod, 
thermoperiodism, developmental rate, yield potential.

Quantifying the effects of temperature and photoperiod on phonological 
development to flowering in rice

Accurate prediction of crop phenology is important not only for modelling purposes but also 
ib: improvement and management actions The objective of this study was to develop a
snen •! ;br predicting phonological development to flowering in rice (Oryza saliva L ).

from rhe literature were analysed to evaluate a basic equation for crop development.
Beta function, commonly used as a skewed probability density function in statistics, was 

;.\l if' accurately describe responses of rice development rate to both temperature and 
■ ■>:iopcriod Controlled-environmcnt experiments were then conducted for detailed under
standing of the physiological basis of photothermal responses of preflowering development in 
rice Effects of day and night temperature on development to flowering were found to be 
different The plants did not respond to photoperiod throughout the entire preflowering period, 
instead, the photoperiod-sensitive phase was sandwiched by two photoperiod-insensitive 
phases. It appeared that responses to both day and night temperature were stronger during the 
photoperiod-sensitive phase than during the two photoperiod-insensitive phases The results 
also indicated that leaf appearance occurring simultaneously during the preflowering 
development had a different thermal response from that of the development perse.

Based on the experimental results, a detailed model for photothermal responses of flowering 
in rice was developed, using the Beta function The model, referred to as the three-stage Beta 
(3s-Bcta) model, describes different photothcrmal responses during the photoperiod-sensitive 
phase and the photoperiod-insensitive phases of preflowering ontogeny. Using parameter 
values derived from controlled-environmcnt experiments, the 3 s-Bet a model adequately 
predicted rice flowering dates observed in field conditions. It preformed better than several 
existing models over a wide range of environments

In order to assist new plant type design, the 3s-Beta model was applied to determine 
optimal preflowering phenological traits of rice for an increased yield potential in three 
different irrigated environments in Asia.

The results of this thesis were discussed in view of the experimental findings, the 
methodology of phenology modelling and model applications
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Chapter 1

General introduction

An overview of previous studies on modelling crop phenology

1

The time from sowing to flowering is a principal determinant of relative maturity of 
adaptiveness to the cropping environments (Summerfield et al., 1991). Thus the recording of 
days from sowing to flowering has predominated in studying phenology. Although crop 
development to flowering can be influenced to some extent by factors such as energy supply.

1 he yield formation of a crop involves a series of processes of growth and development. 
Gi wall refers to accumulation of biomass in the plant as a whole or in certain organs, whereas 
•J< \ hmnicnt refers to the life cycle of the plant related to initiation and occurrence of organs 
'■ s, 199! a; Ritchie. 1993) I he commonly used term ‘phenology’ refers to the progress of
.-.b.uugli Identifiable stages of development (Summerfield et al., 1991). Both growth and 

. .' development arc affected by environmental and genetic factors.
; ’i. ' ioiiiuis yield of a crop can be simply calculated as the product of the rate of biomass 

;.v..:ui:iuidiion and the duration of development. Genetic variation among cultivars of a crop is 
. ir'iiy most ..vident in the duration of development and least evident in the rate of growth 

(Ritchie, 1993 ’. Therefore, adaptation of a crop to a particular environment is primarily 
determined by responses of crop development to environmental factors (Roberts et al., 1993).

Crop growth simulation models arc increasingly being used to support field research and 
extension in agriculture (Penning de Vries et al, 1989). A simulation model for crop potential 
pzoim (i.e with ample water and nutrient supply and without pest, diseases and weeds) 
usually includes several components dealing with dry matter production, leaf area growth and 
phonological development, respectively. In many crop models, e g SUCROS (Goudriaan and 
van Laar, 1994), phenology provides a temporal framework for modelling assimilate 
partitioning into various growing organs, which, in turn, largely determines the accuracy of 
predicting crop productivity. Without precise prediction of the phenology, the crop simulation 
model will simulate growth processes at different times and under different conditions than 
they actually do Modelling crop phenology is as critical as modelling the crop growth rate to 
predict crop productivity

The ability to predict crop development is also important for management decisions related 
to such things as timing of pesticide application, scheduling of orderly crop harvest, selecting 
planting dates to avoid severe climatic stress at critical stages, or synchronizing flowering of 
cross-pollinated crops for hybrid seed production (Ritchie, 1993; Shaykewich, 1995). Despite 
these apparent needs, the accurate prediction of crop phenology under diverse environmental 
conditions remains a problem for modellers (Tollenaar, 1990, Shaykewich, 1995).



2

humidity, nutrients and water stress, it is principally controlled by temperature and photoperiod 
(Ritchie, 1993, Horie, 1994. Shaykewich, 1995) A short photoperiod accelerates flowering in 
short-day plants, but delays flowering in long-day plants A high temperature generally 
promotes flowering and a low temperature delays flowering However, many winter crops 
need a low temperature for vernalization during early growth periods (Goudriaan and van 
Laar, 1994, Horie, 1994)

Researches have been quantifying plant development in response to temperature foi more 
than 200 years (Yoshida, 1981) It is widely accepted that Reaumur (1735) is the on. who 
introduced a thermal unit (TU) concept for predicting plant development This cci .; 
assumes that plants need a fixed number of temperature sum to fulfil a developmental • ■ 
This assumption implies that the crop development rate (DR), expressed as the inverse 
duration in days for a given phase, is a linear function of temperature (Ellis et al., 1990). 
then, numerous attempts have been made to improve the TU method Several studies 
compared these different TU methods for predicting the time to flowering in various 
(e g Gilmore and Rogers. 1958. Cross and Zuber, 1972. Major et al, 1975a. Coelho and D.i'e. 
1980, Kiniry and Keener, 1982, Bonhomme et al, 1994) The TU approaches are fairly reliable 
for a given cultivar However, prediction with these TU methods was often more accurate for 
early than for late cultivars (Major et al, 1975a), suggesting that other factors such as 
photoperiod also affected flowering

Since Garner and Allard (1920) reported the influence of photopenod on plant growth and 
development, much attention has also been paid to the effect of photoperiod on crop 
phenology Nuttonson (1948) found that the number of photothermal units (PTU). the multiple 
of thermal units by the average daylength over the period of observation, was more constant 
from station to station than the number of TU alone The PTU concept implies a linear 
relationship between DR and photoperiod, and assumes an interaction between temperature 
and photoperiod, in agreement with the early work of Roberts and Struckmeycr (1938) on this 
interaction in many plant species.

Although both TU and PTU methods are attractive because of their simplicity, they are 
empirical and have no physiological basis Moreover, the relationship between DR and 
temperature or photoperiod is nonlinear over a wide range of conditions (Ferguson, 1958, 
Horie, 1994; Loomis and Connor, 1992), in contrast with the assumption of linearity in both 
TU and PTU methods. Kiniry and Keener (1982) introduced an equation, which has a 
theoretical basis (based on the enzyme kinetic response) and accounts for a nonlinear response 
to temperature, to estimate DR of field-grown maize (Zeci mays L) However, this detailed 
physiological equation was not better than the traditional TU methods in terms of predictive 
ability. This was presumably due to the fact that the error involved in estimation of a large 
number of parameters of the equation exceeded the information gained from the underlying 
theory. More generally applicable models may be those intermediate equations which are 
rationally modelled on the basis of physiology of crop development (Horie, 1994)

Robertson (1968) was one of the first to develop such an intermediate model relating DR to 
temperature and photoperiod. He used a quadratic equation to describe nonlinear effects of 
both temperature and photoperiod on the DR of wheat (Tniicum aesticum L ), which were 
multiplied together. The multiplicative model, implying existence of an interaction between



Objectives and approach

3

The principal objective of this study was to develop an improved photothcrmal model that can 
be used to reliably predict rice (Oryza saliva L.) crop development under a wide range of 
environmental conditions For this purpose, existing literature data were first analysed to 
evaluate basic equations that were introduced to describe responses of DR to temperature and 
photoperiod Secondly, controllcd-environment experiments were conducted to obtain 
physiological understanding of developmental responses to temperature and photoperiod in

temperature and photoperiod, allows for situations without progression in development when 
cither temperature or photopcriod is below its threshold The multiplicative formulation was 
further used in many subsequent photothcrmal models for different crops (e g. Major ct al., 
|975b; Angus et al, 1981, Hammer ct al, 1989; Horie and Nakagawa, 1990, Gao ct al.. 1992; 
Grimm ct al, 1993; Hiden and Larsen. 1994). Among these nonlinear multiplicative models, 
the model of Robertson (1968) is unique in that it considers responses to day and night 
temperature separately on the basis of results of Went (1944a,b, 1950 and 1956) who reported 
ilr.'.t some plants have a different response to night temperature than to day temperature 
Coligado and Brown (1975b) also included a diurnal temperature range as a separate variable 
in the', model for maize development; however, they assumed that the nonlinear effects of 
■. j.nl photoperiod on DR were additive, rather than multiplicative

'bens and Summerfield (1987) and Summerfield et al (1991) presented a different 
I. on modelling the effects of temperature and photopcriod on DR They emphasized 

\;■ •. wide range of conditions, it is the mean daily temperature which controls crop 
m.-.'nt io lowering, rather than any specific effect of either day or night temperature.

> hey indicated that once the data on days to flowering were transformed into the rate of 
development, the inverse of the number of days to flowering, the effects of temperature and 
photoperiod on development became linear and nonintcractivc over the range of temperatures 
between base and optimum values They suggested a linear additive model to describe 
phototliermal responses of flowering, in contrast with many other models This additive model 
was subsequently shown to be useful for predicting flowering times in various annual crops 
(e g Summerfield et al, 1992, 1993, Ellis et al, 1994).

Despite the large difference in model structure, most of the models described the 
observations fairly well (Horie, 1994) For example, Sinclair et al (1991) indicated that both 
the linear additive model and the logistic multiplicative models were able to predict accurately 
soybean [Glycine max (L ) Mcrr. | flowering dates observed in a single location. However, 
predictability of most models was often very weak when they were extrapolated beyond the 
environmental range from which their parameters were derived (Horie, 1994). One reason for 
this is that most existing models ignore the significant changes in developmental responses to 
environments during crop ontogeny For example, annual crops usually only respond to 
photoperiod during a limited period between sowing and flowering (Roberts and Summerfield, 
1987), whereas most models assume that photoperiod sensitivity does not change during the 
entire preflowcring development
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Outline of the thesis

Fig 1 I Outline of the thesis
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Chapter 10 
^Evaluation' 

of the
L model 2

Quantitative and 
experimental analyses of 

photoperiod effects 
Chapters 5, 6

Chapter 8 
C Quantifying ' 

leaf 
appearance

Chapter 11 
^Application oC 

the model in 
L rice breeding

rice Experiments for the effects of temperature focused on whether there arc dilfervntial 
effects of day and night temperature on DR. and whether there is any variation in the sensitivity 
of response to temperature during prcllowering development Experiments for responses to 
photoperiod were conducted to estimate durations of photoperiodically sensitive and 
insensitive phases of development to flowering The results of these experiments resulted in a 
detailed model which not only combines merits of many existing models but also accounts for 
which environmental factors most strongly modulate development at any point in time

A large number of rice genotypes were tested in controllcd-environmenl experii.iei.t:* to 
investigate genotypic variation in their photothermal responses At the same time !'.■■■ 
these genotypes were also tested in a multilocational field experiment The field obv.r., 
were used to examine whether the model parameters derived from controlled environii:. 
be extrapolated to predict crop performance in field conditions The data from a wide ■ 
photothermal environments were collected to evaluate the predictive superiority of 1 . 
model to typical existing models Finally, the new model was used to determine ;■ 
prcllowering phenology for an increased yield potential of rice cultivars in different i. 
environments

The structure of this thesis is illustrated in Fig 1 1
A basic equation to describe the effect of a diurnally constant temperature on DR is 

introduced in Chapter 2 This equation is used in Chapter 3 to predict DR at diurnally 
fluctuating temperatures, to investigate whether there is any effect of diurnal temperature 
fluctuation on DR in rice Based on the results in Chapter 3. a phytotron experiment was 
designed to analyse differential effects of day and night temperature on DR (Chapter 4)

Chapter 9 
r Developing a 

model for 
photothermal 
responses of 

k flowenng

Chapters 2- 4,7 
fQuantitative and 

experimental analyses of 
L temperature effects
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In Chapter 5, the equation introduced in Chapter 2 for the effect of temperature was 
evaluated to describe the effect of photoperiod on development to flowering in rice. To 
estimate durations of photopcriodically sensitive and insensitive phases of prcflowering period, 
an experiment of transferring plants at various times between two photopcriods was conducted 
for vat ions rice cultivars (Chapter 6) The results of a similar experiment of transfers but 
between two temperatures are presented in Chapter 7 to examine the variation in sensitivity to 
temperature during prcflowering ontogeny Chapters 6 and 7 indicate that the critical times for 
changes in response to temperature and photopcriod are associated with the leaf number on the 
main stem This results in inclusion of Chapter 8 in which a model for describing the main-stem 
'<■ if.'a'i-j i'iincc is presented

i?aon the results of Chapters 2-8. a detailed photothermal model for predicting rice 
lifVM.n..' dales was developed (Chapter 9). This new model was compared with several 
- •.i'.ii;!!/ phonological models in the performance over a wide range of photothcrmal

. .>n-.:c.!t-- (Chapter 10). In Chapter 11. the model was coupled to 0R.YZA1. an 
physiological model for irrigated rice production (Kropff et al, 1994b), to determine 

optimal preflowering phenology for an increased yield potential in strongly different Asian 
irrigated environments.



Chapter 2

Introduction

7

A nonlinear model for crop development as a function of 
temperature

Crop development is primarily affected by temperature and can be modified by other factors 
such as photopcriod (Hodges. 199lb). Within a range of temperatures below a certain value, 
crop development rate (DR) often increases proportionally with the temperature (Roberts and 
Summerfield, 1987) With the global warming due to the greenhouse effect, the response of 
DR to high temperatures has also posed particular concern to modellers for predicting crop 
development (Matthews ct al, 1995)

The effect of temperature on DR is often described by using a thermal time concept. One 
widely used thermal time method (Tollenaar ct al, 1979) is the Growing Degree Days (GDD) 
procedure, which relates DR linearly to temperatures above a crop- or cultivar-specific base 
temperature (7'b), at or below which DR is zero. In some applications of the GDD procedure, 
an upper limit of temperature is assumed above which DR remains constant (Hodges, 1991b).

Although the GDD system is attractive because of its simplicity and its higher accuracy in 
predicting phenological events than number of days per se (Kiniry and Keener, 1982), it has 
been subjected to much criticism over the years. The classical work of Lehenbauer (1914) on 
the elongation of maize (Zea mays L) seedlings in relation to temperature showed a rapid 
decline of the elongation rate when the optimum temperature, 7O, was exceeded. The data of 
Lehenbauer (1914) have been used by many studies (e g. Gilmore and Rogers, 1958; Coelho 
and Dale, 1980) to describe DR of crops For example, based on these data, Gilmore and 
Rogers (1958) presented a bilinear model (BLM) that included a reversed linear function to

Abstract The Beta function. commonly used as a skewed probability density function in 
;a:i ttics was introduced to describe the effect of temperature on the rate of crop development. 

11< ■ i- unework is set by three cardinal temperatures, namely the base (7h). the optimum (7 .) and 
I? . ceiling (T ) temperature The model parameters 7'h and T. and three other coefficients p. a 
. •• • /* .'aii be used to derive the value of 7,. and the maximum development rale. Parameter a 

lactenzes the curvature of the relationship with temperatures between 7*b and 7'n. and 
mi'.icr {i describes the curvature between 7’, and 7'c The model has one parameter less than 

ih-.- Rice Clock Model (RC.M); and in contrast to the RCM. it ensures that the maximum 
«.'<>.>elopmcnt rate occurs exactly at Tu The model accurately described the response to 
lii.ipcr.nure of several developmental processes, and was superior to two widely used thermal 
lime approaches in predicting rice flowering time
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account for declining DR at temperatures higher than 7‘, Roberts and Summerfield (1987) 
defined the maximum temperature at which the DR equals zero as a ceiling temperature (/J 
Garcia-Huidobro et al (1982a) and Roberts and Summerfield (1987) described temperatures 
between Th and To as sub-optimal and those between 7^and T. as supra-optimal, and 7b, /o and 
7j were referred to as three cardinal temperatures

Although the BLM describes Lehcnbauer's (1914) data better than the GDD. it does not 
describe the pattern accurately The data showed a skew bell-shaped curve an accdctating 
increase of the rate at low temperatures, a linear section, an optimum, followed by a rapid r'.ill- 
off beyond /’„ This response is qualitatively typical for the temperature effect on . ••my 
biological processes (Ferguson, 1958, Orchard. 1975, Tyldeslcy, 1978. Johnson and Tho n! .7. 
1985).

Various nonlinear models have been developed to describe the temperature response :c- 
velopmental processes in plants. Johnson and Thornley (1985) reviewed many nonlinear co.: - 
tions for biological processes based on their underlying theory. A detailed model, wh:cl’ is 
based on the response of enzymatic reactions to temperature, was found to fit Lehenbnucr's 
(1914) data very well (Sharpe and DeMichele, 1977) However, when this model was intro
duced to predict maize development in the field, it did not perform better than the thermal time 
methods GDD and BLM (Kiniry and Keener. 1982) In addition, its large number of parame
ters prevented its use under field conditions (Kiniry and Keener. 1982. Hodges, 1991b) Most 
nonlinear approaches use descriptive equations (Robertson. 1968; Cohgado and Brown, 
1975b, Angus et al, 1981; Horie and Nakagawa, 1990, Gao et al., 1992) However, most de
scriptive equations do not account for the frequently observed decline of DR at supra-optimal 
temperatures (eg the power-law function (Coligado and Brown, 1975b), the exponential 
model (Angus et al., 1981) and the logistic model (Horie and Nakagawa, 1990)) A quadratic 
equation (e.g. Robertson, 1968) does account for this decline at supra-optimal temperatures. 
However, it assumes a symmetric response and does not allow for any concave curvature near 
7b These limitations were overcome in a model for rice (Oryza saliva L.), the Rice Clock 
Model (RCM) (Gao et al, 1992), which describes the response of DR to temperature as:

7-7;
7; "

However, this restriction is artificial and can result in a nonsmooth curvilinear relationship (Fig. 
2.1).

T.-T
Tt~To

where k, a and p are the model parameters, and exp(A-) defines the maximum DR when T To 
(in the original RCM, 7b, 7’c, a and p were respectively denoted as 7,. Tv, P and Q). However, 
the maximum DR does not always occur at 7'0 in Eq 2.1. For example, using the parameters 
for an indica rice cultivar DTWX as derived by Gao et al. (1992), the temperature for the 
maximum DR based on Eq. 2.1 is 2 3°C higher than the prespecified 7'o of 30°C (Fig 2 1) To 
make the model have maximum DR at To, Gao et al. (1992) added the following restriction
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I. Relation between temperature and rate or development from emergence to heading in rice cv. DTWX. 
I..-.*- "' u-.-. the basic equation (Eq 2 I) of Rice Clock Model (Gao ct al., 1992) The horizontal line indicates the 
nc-i.1 mooth pan given by Eq. 2 2 Note the discrepancy between the prespecified optimum temperature (30°C) 
anti '.I -.* temperature at which the rate calculated from Eq. 2 1 is maximal (shown by the vertical line).

A well known nonsymmetric function, the Beta function (Abramowitz and Stegun, 1965), 
provides a model for the relationship between DR and temperature which has a form similar to 
that of the RCM, Eq. 2 1, but has fewer parameters and allows nonproblematic estimation of 
7'o. The Beta function is commonly used to give a flexible family of nonsymmetric, unimodal 
probability density functions with fixed end points (Johnson and Leone, 1964) which allow 
points of inflexion on cither side of the mode Based on the Beta model, an equation for de
scribing the response of the DR to temperatures between Z'b and 7’c can be expressed as:

DJ? = exp(//)(7’-7;)“(7’e-’7y

where p, a and /?are the model parameters
In contrast to the RCM, Eq. 2 3 does not include 7'o and the maximum DR as its 

parameters, however, it can provide estimates of 7'o and the maximum DR To is the zero of the 
first-order derivative DR' of Eq. 2 3 which is:

In this Chapter, a nonlinear model, which is simpler than the RCM but overcomes the 
problem of the RCM, is introduced to describe crop development involving the three cardinal 
temperatures The model was evaluated using published data sets on several developmental 
processes, and was compared with the RCM and the two thermal time methods GDD and 
BLM for predicting the time to flowering of the rice crop
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(2 4)

Hence

r„ = (2 5)
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Thus, the Beta model has one parameter less than the RCM, but, unlike the RCM, :.i i 
smoothly describe the nonlinear relationship between DR and temperature.

a rfl
Substituting To into Eq. 2 3 results in an estimate of/?,,. the maximum DR

a+p

Three published experimental data sets for different crops were used to illustrate the ability of 
the Beta model to describe the shape of the response of crop development to temperature The 
first data set gives the duration between sowing and emergence in two cassava (Mamhot exett- 
lenta Crantz) cultivars MAuslO and MAus7 under a wide range of diurnally constant 
temperatures (Keating and Evenson, 1979). The second data set, on meristem temperature 
effect on the leaf development of maize (cv 'Erliking* Fl hybrid), was published by Watts 
(1971) In this experiment, the temperature of the meristematic region was varied between 0 
and 40°C, and the temperature of the root zone and the air around the leaves was kept at 
25°C The third data set. on the development from sowing to tassel initiation of maize, was 
published by Ellis et al (1992b) In this experiment, plants of five cultivars (Tuxpcno Crema I 
C 18. Cravinhos 8445, B73 x Mo 17, H-32, and Across 8201) were grown in growth chambers 
with 10 diurnally constant temperatures ranging from 12 to 37°C at a constant photopcriod of 
12hd->.

A fourth data set was used to compare the predictive capacity of the Beta model with the 
RCM and two widely-used thermal time methods GDD and BLM This data set was obtained 
from a phytotron experiment on the effect of temperature on days from sowing to flowering in 
rice cultivar IR8 (IRRI, 1977). Treatments in the experiment included one diurnally constant 
temperature (24°C) and 11 diurnally alternating regimes with different day and night tempera
tures (Table 2.1). In all alternating temperature treatments, the day temperature was applied 
for 8 h d~* and the night temperature for 16 h d'1 The four models were parameterized using 
an independent data set for IR8 from an experiment conducted in 1993 with five diurnally 
constant temperatures 22, 24, 26, 28 and 32°C at a photoperiod of 12 h d"1 (see Chapter 4). 
Days to flowering at the common constant temperature treatment of 24°C were 98 d in the 
IRRI (1977) experiment and 97 d in the 1993 data set, indicating that the effective photoperiod 
was compatible between these two experiments.

To compare the performance of the models in predicting rice flowering, the mean absolute 
deviation (MD) was used to indicate the accuracy of the predictions. All models were run

a
T-Tb

/?/f= expG/)(T-rbr(r-7/
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t In the experiment of IRRI (1977). periods of day and night temperatures were 8 and 16 h d'1, respectively.
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When values of 7b and 7'e were given, the parameter values were determined by least squares 
regression after log-transforming Eq. 2.3 into its linear form

ln/97? = //+aln(7'- 7;)+^ln(7t’ - 7")

Otherwise the nonlinear optimization package PROC NLIN of the Statistical Analysis Systems 
Institute (SAS, 1988) was used to estimate parameter values when 7b and Te were not given. 
The SAS procedure was also used to parameterize Eq. 2.1 of the RCM.

However, data from only five temperatures in the 1993 data set for rice cv IR8 were not 
enough to estimate the six parameters in Eq. 2.1. Because the models were tested using data 
from experiments of IRRI (1977) where the temperatures were not close to the extremes of 7'b 
and 7'c, the model performance might not be sensitive to the values for 7b and Te. To reduce the 
number of parameters to be estimated, values for 7b and 7’c were predefined for the RCM and 
the Beta model based on sensitivity analysis by varying Tb and 7'c within an adequate range.

with an 8-h time step to account for the difference in the duration of day and night 
temperatures in the data set of IRRI (1977)

Treatment
No

b

Observed
(d)

98
84
112
118
130

>155
148
153
145

>155
106
129

100
100
100
106
112
125
125
125
143
167
112
125

100 
100 
100 
100 
112 
161 
127 
125 
143
167 
112 
125

24 0 
24 0 
24.0 
24 0 
24 0
24 0 
22.7
21 3
20 0 
18.7
22 7
21 3

99 
99 
102 
108 
117 
162 
137 
138 
157 
195
112 
131

99
99
102
108
117
162
137
138
157
195
112
131

24
26
28
30
32
36
32
28
24
20
24
24

24
23
22
21
20
18
18
18
18
18
22
20

Table 2 1 Treatments, observed days to flowering in the conirolled-tcmperaturc experiment of IRRI (1977) 
on rice cv 1R8. and predicted days by each of the four models: the Growing Degree Days procedure (GDD). 
the bilinear model (BLM). the Rice Clock Model (RCM) and the Beta model (Bela), using the parameters 
(presented in Fig. 2 5) derived from an independent experiment with five diurnally constant temperatures
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Keating and Evenson (1979) showed that cassava plants of MAus 10 did not emerge below 
14 8°C or above 36.6°C. whereas MAus7 did not emerge below 12 5°C or above 39 8°C 
From these results, values of 7b and 7‘c for the two cultivars were determined The other 
parameters of the Beta model. Eq. 2.3, were estimated by least squares regression of log-trans
formed data (Table 2.2). The model described the nonsymmetric response quite accurately, 
although DR of MAus7 around 7'owas somewhat underestimated (Fig 2.2)

In the data of Watts (1971) on meristem temperature effect on maize leaf development, no 
distinct value for either 7b or 7'c was determined All five parameters of the Beta model were 
then obtained from the nonlinear optimization package of SAS The model adequately 
described the data (Table 2.2 and Fig 2.3). The relatively low value for 7bcan be explained by 
the fact that the temperature of air and root-zone was kept at 25°C which may have been high 
enough to trigger maize leaf extension even though the meristem temperature was below 0°C. 
However, this estimation for Tb was based on extrapolation far beyond the range of tempera
tures used in the experiment, resulting in a high standard error (Table 2.2). Watts (1971) fitted 
the data between 0 and 30°C with an exponential curve using a (710 of 2.0, a factor by which 
the rate is increased as temperature rises 10°C. That approach does not account for the rapid 
decline of the rate above 7’0 (Fig. 2.3).

Ellis et al. (1992b) indicated that the value of 7C for maize evs H-32 and Across 8201 was 
about 37°C based on their experimental results that plants of these two cultivars grown at the 
constant temperature 37°C died before reaching tassel initiation whereas 37°C was not lethal 
to plants of other three cultivars. Based on these, the value of DR at 37°C for each of H-32 
and Across 8201 was determined. The Beta model closely described the nonsymmetric 
temperature response for rate of development between sowing and tassel initiation in the five

Fig 2 2 Rate of development from sowing to emergence in two cassava cultivars as a function of k-iiii . /ure 
(data of Keating and Evenson. 1979). The cun e was based on Eq 2.3 with parameter values as in Tabu 2 .

/
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14 IB 22 26 30 34 38 42 10 14 18 22 26 30 34 38 42
Temperature fC)



Model Parameter
Cultivar n+ 7'. R,

P 7;aP

366-6 484 14.X 7 0.997 30 0 0.06X3

M Alls" J 12 5 39.X 0 975 29.5 0 11IX9

2 563 0.132 7 0.998 37 5 1.6118

0 504 0.994 29.5 0.050410

Cravmhos 8445 0.990 29 2 0 057310

30.0 0.054610 0.990

21 2 0.051811-32 10 0.990

0.965 22 3 0.0505Across X201 10

Comparison or the Beta model with GDD, BLM, and RCM in predictive capability

Parameters of the models

13

From sensitivity analysis by varying 7’b from 5 to 15°C and 7'c from 35 to 45°C in PC steps, it 
was established that the values of 7'b and 7'c had little impact on goodness of fit of both the

cultivars (Fig 2 4). A clear varietal difference in the 7'0 was found to range from 21.2 to 
30.0°C, whereas the varietal difference in either 7b or 7’. was small (Table 2.2) Ellis et al. 
(1992b) fitted the data of each cultivar by the equation DR ~ a - hT »■ cT2 + d'P (where a, b. 
c and d are constants), for the sub-optimal and supra-optimal ranges separately. They indicated 
the problem of determining a value for 7'o by visual examination of the data, as the observed 7'o 
often did not represent a specific value or even a narrow range (e g. Fig 2.4C). Eq. 2.3 can be 
used to explicitly estimate 7*o for each cultivar

Tabic 2 2. Values of (he five parameters (with standard errors in parentheses) in the Beta model (Eq. 2 3) and 
the resultant estimates of the optimum temperature (7'.) and the maximum development rate (/?„)

-12.8
(148)

40 1 
(0.01)

.? !■ nfextension^
''diking

11.0 
(0.4) 

9.7 
(14)
10 1 

(1 1)
11 X 

(0.2) 
11.3 

(0.9)

37 1 
(0.07)

37.2 
(0.21) 

372 
(0 16)

37.0 
(0.01)

37 0 
(0.02)

t n is the number of*environments filled.
; 7b and T. were determined as temperatures at which the cassava plants did not emerge
§ Data source* I Keating and Evenson (1979). 2. Watts (1971). 3. Ellis ct al. (1992b).

1 ('(iwuvu f.\owtng - emergence)^ 
MAuslOJ

7'b

-9 6X3
(7 100) (1 570) (0 163)

.i i.'.'ig - tassel initiation/^
Tuxpcno Crema I C 18

2.077 1 268
(0.179) (0.159)

I 071 0.469
(0 301) (0 066) (0.070) 
-11 035 
(0 813)

B73 x Mo 17

-4 876 0 504 0 207 
(0 288) (0 070) (0043) 
-5.743 0 754 0 308 
(0 768) (0 189) (0 085) 
-5.313 0.651 0.233 
(0 598) (0.148) (0 070) 
-4 941 0 290 0.482 
(0 286) (0.058) (0.064) 
-5 366 0 398 0.530 
(0 726) (0.160) (0.137)
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Observed and predicted days to flowering are given in Table 2 1. The predicted days were 
exactly the same for the RCM and the Beta model. The comparisons between observed and 
predicted days for the four models are shown in Fig. 2.6. This figure does not include results of 
the regimes 36/18 and 20/18°C, at which observed days to flowering were recorded as >155 d. 
The nonlinear models performed better than the linear ones. The MD values were 12.3 d for 
the GDD. 12.7 d for the BLM and 9.4 d for the two nonlinear models (Fig. 2.6).

0.3"

o.o -
-5

RCM and the Beta model to the 1993 data set on development to flowering in rice cv IRS 
Ther2 value varied from 0 98 when 7b = 5 and Tc = 35°C to 0.97 when 7j, = 15 and 7C = 15 °C 
for both models For each set of Tb and 7\ values, the two models had the same r2 value, indi
cating that one extra parameter in the RCM compared to the Beta model did not result in a 
higher descriptive ability. Since the r2 value of both models hardly changed within a wide range 
of 7b and 7’u, values for 7b and T. were determined as 8 and 42°C. These values arc commonly 
used in rice growth simulation models (Alocilja and Ritchie, 1991, Kropff ct al, 1994b)

Based on visual inspection of the data, 28"C was assumed as the upper temperature (7'u) for 
the GDD model above which DR remains constant, and 32°C was assumed to be supra- 
optimal for the BLM model. Parameters for the range with the increasing DR in both GDD and 
BLM were then estimated by linear regression on the observations at 22, 24, 26 and 28°C. For 
the supra-optimal range of the BLM, parameters were estimated assuming that 7’c = 42°C

The parameter values for the four models, including the maximum DR (J?o) estimated by 
each model, are given in Fig. 2 5. All models described the data accurately The estimated R„ 
was highest in the BLM and lowest in the GDD model. The temperature for the maximum DR 
calculated from Eq. 2.1 of the RCM was 30.2°C, only 0.8°C higher than the generated value of 

so the nonsmooth part of the RCM given by Eq. 2.2 is not obvious in Fig. 2.5C.

o
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■5 1-2-
o
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5 10 15 20 25 30
Meristem temperature (*C)

35 40

Fig 2.3 Relative leaf extension rate in maize as affected by temperature nt the meristem region (dal:: is.
1971) The solid curve was based on Eq 2 3 with parameter values in Table 2 2. while the dashed c-n.- • s 
drawn from the concept of Q. of 2 0 used by Watts (1971)
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Fig 2 4 Relations between temperature and the rate of development from sowing to tassel initiation in five 
maize cultivars at a photopenod of 12 h d ‘ (data of Ellis et al.. 1992b) The curves represent the relations of 
Eq. 2.3 with parameters shown in Table 2 2.
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All models correctly predicted no flowering at 155 days for the regime of 20/18°C 
However, the GDD model, which docs not allow for the detrimental effect of high 
temperatures, underestimated days to flowering at 36/18°C (Table 2.1). Because the DR was 
assumed to be constant for 7' > 7U, the GDD also failed to predict the difference in the 
flowering date among 28/18, 32/18 and 36/18°C treatments. However, the MD value for the 
GDD was somewhat lower than that for the BLM (Fig. 2.6). This was because the BLM 
tended to overestimate the DR at temperatures close to 7o(Fig. 2.5), so the BLM underesti
mated days to flowering at 30/21°C (Table 2.1).

The superiority of the nonlinear models was particularly obvious for the 28/22, 30/21, 
32/20, 32/18 and 28/18°C treatments, where the night temperature was relatively low. For 
these regimes, days to flowering were considerably underestimated by the linear models. This 
can be attributed to the fact that development rates at temperatures < 22°C were somewhat 
higher for the linear models than the nonlinear ones (Fig. 2 5)
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Fig. 2.5 Rate or development from sowing to flowering of rice (cv IRS) at five diurnalh constant temperatures 
(sec Chapter 4). fitted respectively by the Growing Degree Davs procedure (GDD) the bilinear model (BLM), 
the Rice Clock Model (RCM). and the Beta model Values for Tb and Tc used in both RCM and the Beta model 
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Relationships between the Beta model and the RCM

a

DR’ = exp(A) = 0 (2.7)

17

Tj; .hc.-Hiai time approaches arc often used to describe the effect of temperature on crop de- 
xdopment. because the relationship between development and temperature becomes linear 
over a wide range of temperatures once the rate (inverse of the duration) is used (Roberts and 
Summerfield. 1987) However, evidence from several experiments showed that the rate also 
responds to temperature in a nonlinear way (e g. Fig 2 4) The two widely used thermal time 
methods GDD and BLM did not predict rice flowering dates as accurately as the two nonlinear 
models (Table 2 1, Fig 2 6). Hodges (1991b) emphasized that a linear equation has to be 
reparamcterizcd for applications outside the range of conditions for which the parameters were 
derived However, this may result in different estimates of 7'b for the same cultivar. For exam
ple. based on a linear function, Summerfield et al. (1992) reported that 7b for the development 
to panicle emergence in rice cultivar IR36 was 10.9°C, whereas Ellis et al. (1993) reported a Tb 
of 8.6°C for this cultivar. This is most probably due to the fact that temperatures used by 
Summerfield et al (1992) included lower regimes than those used by Ellis et al (1993).

A clear problem with the linear models is their inability to predict the observed difference in 
the flowering date between the treatments with the same mean daily temperature of 24°C but 
with different diurnal amplitudes The GDD model had the same prediction for the treatments 
where the day temperature was lower than 7U, while the BLM had the same prediction for 
those where the day temperature was sub-optimal (Table 2 1) Actual difference in the 
flowering date among these treatments was predicted by the nonlinear models to some extent. 
A similar result also occurred for the comparison between 28/18 and 24/20°C, which had the 
same mean daily value of 21 3°C

a

an expression for calculating 70 in the unconstrained RCM is derived; and this expression is the 
same as Eq. 2 5 Substituting this expression for 7O into Eq. 2.1 leads to a form of the Beta 
model similar to Eq 2 1, but equivalent to Eq. 2.3:

P 
Tt - T

T-C 
To~Tb)

Several nonlinear models have been developed to quantify the response of crop development to 
temperature (Robertson, 1968; Coligado and Brown, 1975b; Angus et al., 1981; Horie and 
Nakagawa, 1990, Gao et al, 1992) The RCM (Gao et al, 1992) shows some advantages over 
others, since it is flexible to handle nonsymmetric responses. However, the basic equation of 
the RCM, Eq 2.1, does not necessarily predict a maximum DR at To (Fig. 2.1). Gao et al. 
(1992) attempted to overcome this problem by adding Eq. 2.2, which, however, can make the 
RCM take a nonsmooth form. By setting the first-order derivative of Eq. 2.1 equal to zero:

J.-T.



DR - exp(F) (2 Sa)

DR - exp(A) 1:SM

DR = exp(A) *. 2 Sc)7; - rf

Flexibility or the Beta model

ap
7'n (2.9a)

(29b)
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Parameters in these two forms of the Beta model are explicitly biologically meaningful. if the 
factor exp(A) in Eq 2 8b or Eq. 2 Sc is replaced by Ro. Clearly. 7O. or a, or P in Eq 2.1 of the 
RCM is superfluous; dropping one of them results in the Beta model. The RCM gives similar 
or identical estimates of DR to the Beta model when the difference between predetermined To 
and the calculated To from Eq. 2.7 is small (Table 2.1). However, this difference can be large in 
which case the Beta model will give a more reliable description than the RCM

l-K
where k’ = k + a\n((a~P)'a) + pin((cr-p)'P) The form of the Beta model given in Eq 2 3 
results from placing the terms in (Tc-7h) of Eq 2 8a in the constant. //, so that u k' (cr-P) 
ln(7‘.-7‘ll) On the other hand, substituting expressions for a or p from Eq 2 5 into i \i 2 1 
produces the Beta model in two other forms

/Xlthough the Beta model has one parameter less than Eq 2 1 of the RCM, it has the same 
property as Eq. 2 I, that is, both low and high temperature effects have been considered in a 
single equation, and the nonsymmetric response can be flexibly handled (Figs 2 2-2 4) The 
flexibility of the Beta model is illustrated by the fact that the model can describe any inflexion 
of response in the sub-optimal or supra-optimal range. The temperatures at which the inflexion 
occurs can be calculated as the values at which the second-order derivative equals zero. These 
values can be derived as:

7-7;
/; - /;

7; - T 
Tt-K

V 
7; -jr’i r9 J

= aTt+pi; Tt-Tb 
a+p a+P\a+P~\

7;: =

7 - r 
7; - /;

aTt +pi' . 7; - 7; ap
a+P a+P\a+p-l

where 7n and Tn represent the temperatures of the inflexion points respectively at the sub- 
optimal and supra-optimal range. Eq. 2.9a shows that 7’n = 7’b if a = 1, whereas Eq 2 9b 
shows that Tn = Te if P = I. It can be further analysed that an inflexion occurs in the sub-opti
mal ramie only if a > 1 (Fig. 2.2B, Fig 2 3), and an inflexion occurs in the supra-optimal range
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Although the Beta model was introduced for crop development, it may apply to other biologi
cal processes. For example, according to the data of Tanaka (1976), effects of temperature on 
rice photosynthesis rate can be described by it Many thermal response patterns, as presented 
by Ferguson (1958), Orchard (1975), Tyldesley (1978), and Johnson and Thornley (1985), 
coincide with the different forms of the model shown by Fig 2.7. The simple form of the 
model. Eq. 2.3, can be easily parameterized if values of 7b and 7j are predetermined from the 
data or external sources The form with biologically meaningful parameters. Eq. 2 8b or Eq.

I 
TO a 
o 
.2

Fig 2 7 Four theoretical nonsymmctric forms of the nonlinear curve Tor the temperature response of develop
ment rate as determined by parameters a and ft in the Beta model. A a < 1 and fi< 1. no inflexion within 
both sub-optimal and supra-optimal ranges. B a > 1 but /?< 1. an inflexion with the sub-optimal range but no 
inflexion within the supra-optimal range. C: a < 1 but ft > 1. no inflexion with the sub-optimal range but an 
inflexion within the supra-optimal range. D. a > 1 and p > 1. an inflexion within each of sub-optimal and su- 
pra-oplimal ranges

only if ft > 1 (Fig 2 2B). Parameter a. therefore, determines the curvature of the relationship 
over the sub-optimal range, whereas parameter p determines the curvature for supra-optimal 
range. Different combinations of parameters a and p make the model flexible to fit four 
possible nonsymmetric forms of the relationship between the DR and temperature (Fig. 2.7)

In addition, some of existing models can be generated from the Beta model. For example, 
the Beta model becomes a simple linear thermal time model if a = 1 and p = 0, a power-law 
model if p - 0, a quadratic model if a = p = 1, or a general symmetric model if a = p.
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2 8c where the factor exp(A) is expressed with parameter /<„ can be used to characterize the 
difference among crops or among cultivars within a crop in the developmental response to 
temperature.

For application to crop development, this Chapter indicates that the Beta model describes 
the response to constant temperatures quite well (Figs 2 2-2 4) For the response to alternating 
temperatures, however, the mean deviation between observed and predicted days to {lowering 
in rice was > 9 d (Fig 2 6) In this Chapter, no difference in the effect of day and night tem
perature on DR was assumed With the data on IRS rice (Table 2 1), however, IRK! (I”77) 
indicated a relatively more important role of night temperature than the day value that 
conclusion was based on a linear model which did not realistically describe the respoi.s- of DR 
to temperature. The greater influence of night temperature can be due to the fact th:\ <i the 
experiment of IRRI (1977), night temperature was in the range where DR increases •?: por- 
tionally with the temperature whereas day temperature was often supra-optimal (Tabl. ' 1). 
Nevertheless, Coligado and Brown (1975b) indicated an effect of diurnal temperature r.mgc on 
development in maize As the Beta model tends to have a larger discrepancy for the treatments 
with a higher diurnal amplitude (Table 2 1), the approach might be improved by accounting for 
the effect of the diurnal temperature range This gives an element that needs a further study
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Temperature is one of the major environmental variables that determine the time to flowering 
in rice (Yoshida, 1981) The thermal time concept has been widely used to describe crop 
development in response to temperature It is based on the assumption that a fixed amount of 
thermal units (TU) above a base temperature (7h) is required to complete a specific 
developmental phase However, the TU requirement for flowering in rice often varies 
considerably across environments (IRRI, 1977; Rice Photothermal Ecology Research Group 
(RPERG), 1978; Oldcman et al, 1987). For example, among ten cultivars tested at eight 
locations in China (latitude from 18°20' N to 47°07' N and altitude from 3 5 m to 1916 0 m) in 
1962 and 1963, the TU requirement (7b = 8°C) for the period from emergence to flowering 
ranged from 737 4 to 1207 3°Cd in cv. Mei Xian Tu Mang and from 823.1 to 1477.5°Cd in cv. 
San Shi Zi (RPERG, 1978). This large variation can be partly attributed to the effect of 
photoperiod on development (Oldcman ct al., 1987; Loomis and Connor, 1992). However, the 
largest variation in the TU requirement among the ten cultivars tested by RPERG (1978) was 
found in the photoperiod-insensitive cultivar San Shi Zi.

Abstract Temperature is an important determinant or crop development rale (DR) Some 

i..i uts have shown that the response of DR to temperature is nonlinear over a wide range of 
e.ih'cs Others indicate that DR is affected by the amplitude of the diurnal temperature 

: in"uon However, the nonlinearity between DR and temperature and the temperature 

K.-a.mac effect are often confounded as the amplitude effect can be explained by the 

i ;riiy The objective of this Chapter is to determine whether there is an effect of the 
.; '.i.iiuie amplitude per se on development to flowering in rice (Oryza saliva L.). based on a 

'■tksl.ed com rolled-environment data set for 16 cultivars The response of DR to diurnally 

cja'tan* temperatures was quantified by a nonlinear model This model was used to predict days 

to ; lowering al diurnally (lucluating temperatures The often large discrepancies between 

predicted and observed days indicated an effect of the diurnal temperature amplitude per se on 
the DR This effect was significant at different probability levels in 11 cultivars, but not in the 

other five (/’ > 0 10) The trend of this effect, where significant, also strongly differed among 
cultivars temperature amplitude accelerated flowering in one cultivar but delayed it in others. 

The nonlinearity between DR and temperature and the effect of the temperature amplitude could 

explain a large part of the often observed variation among environments of thermal unit 

requirements for flowering
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Fig 3 1 The relation between the average daj-to-night temperature amplitude (AT) and the thermal unit (TL') 
above 8°C required for the period from emergence to flowering for plants of pholoperiod-insensilivc nee cv. 
San Shi Zi grown in a mululocational field experiment in 1963 (data of RPERG. 1978)

A reason for the variation in the TU requirement could be the assumption, in the thermal 
time approach, of linearity in the relationship between development rate (DR, expressed as the 
inverse of the duration) and temperature Several studies have indicated that this relationship is 
nonlinear if wide ranges of temperatures are considered (Angus and Zandstra. 1980, Yoshida, 
1981, Haniu et al, 1983, Loomis and Connor, 1992; Shaykewich. 1995) For example, in 
maize (Zea mays L.). Ellis et al (1992b) showed that the DR to tassel initiation increased 
nonlinearly with temperature above 7'b up to an optimum temperature, 7'0, beyond which DR 
decreased, again nonlinearly, until a ceiling temperature, Tc, was reached. This bell-shaped 
response was shown to be qualitatively typical of development in many crops (Watts, 1972, 
Keating and Evenson, 1979; Tollcnaar et al, 1979, Hammer et al.. 1989)

Another reason for the variation in the TU requirement could be the use of the daily mean 
temperature in the thermal time concept Early work by Went (1944a) in tomato (Lycopersicon 
esculentum Mill.) has indicated that plant growth and development is also affected by a diurnal 
temperature change. Subsequent studies in different crops further confirmed Went's conclusion 
(Quinby el al., 1973, Coligado and Brown, 1975a. IRR1, 1977; Wallace and Enriquez, 1980, 
Garcia-Huidobro et al., 1982b, Sorrells and Myers, 1982). The amplitude of day and night 
temperature affected the development of bean (Phaseohis vulgaris L.) (Wallace and Enriquez. 
1980) and of sorghum (Sorghum bicolor L. Moench) (Quinby et al, 1973; Sorrells and Myers, 
1982) For pearl millet (Pennisetum typhoides S & H.) seed germination. Garcia-Huidobro ct 

al. (1982b) found that the TU requirement for 50% germination varied with the increase of
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The response of DR to diurnally constant temperatures was analysed by using a nonlinear 
model described in Chapter 2:

temperature amplitude For rice, 1RRI (1977) reported that the time interval from sowing to 
flowering varied greatly among plants growing in a phytotron with the same mean temperature 
but at different day and night values All these suggest that the TU requirement may vary with 
the diurnal temperature amplitude. Indeed, preliminarily analysing the data from the 
multilocational field experiments in 1963 for photopcriod-insensitivc rice cv San Shi Zi 
(RPL-RG, 1978) indicated that the TU requirement for the period from emergence to flowering 
changed with the difference between average day and night temperature (Fig 3 I)

I lowever, the observed difference in DR between diurnally fluctuating and the equivalent 
constant temperatures could also be the consequence of the nonlinear relationship between DR 
and t< inperatuie A wide amplitude around the optimum temperature results in a smaller daily 
advance man the optimum because the crop spends many hours at temperatures that limit 
divci'fj'invnt (Loomis and Connor. 1992) Ellis ct al (1992b) have indicated that when the 
ihinii-u. i between DR and temperature was considered, the development to tassel initiation 
in iiir.v.r <.as indeed not affected by the diurnal change of temperature Similar results in maize 
v.x-ic repotted for seedling emergence and anthesis as well (Warrington and Kancmasu, 
198 ?aj But whether this is true for development to flowering in rice is not yet known

This Chapter presents an analysis which aimed to determine whether the amplitude of the 
diurnal temperature fluctuation per se is important for development to flowering in rice

The published data set used in this Chapter came from a growth chamber experiment where 16 
rice cultivars, including 11 uulica cultivars, four japonica cultivars and one intermediate 
japonica < indica cultivar, were tested (Summerfield et al, 1992). Plants of all cultivars were 
grown in pots in 13 chambers with different photothermal treatments. The treatments were 
chosen to represent photothermal environments encountered in typical rice-growing 
environments. /\mong the 13 photothermal treatments, eight treatments which had a constant 
photoperiod of 11 5 h d '1 were used here to avoid the effect of photoperiod In four of these 
treatments, a constant temperature was maintained (i.e. 16, 20, 24 and 28°C). In the other four 
treatments, diurnally fluctuating temperatures were used (day/night: 20/16, 28/16, 28/20 and 
32/20°C). In each of the fluctuating diurnal cycles, day and night temperature was imposed for 
12 h d1. Pots were irrigated six times per day. Relative humidity was held constant at 70 ± 2% 
in each chamber Three cultivars (Azucena, IR42 and TNI) had not flowered at the constant 
temperature of 16°C by 250 days after sowing when the experiment was terminated No result 
was obtained for cv. Barkat at the constant 28°C nor for TN 1 at 32/20°C.
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Fig 3.2. Schematic representation of the method to predict crop development rate (DR) at diurnalh fluctuating 
temperatures from a response of DR to diurnalh constant temperatures The value for the DR at the fluctuating 
temperature (day/nighl T7T, or T./T,) can be estimated as the average for two corresponding diiirnally 
constant temperatures T; and T, or T. and T, if the durations for day and night temperatures at the fluctuating 
regime arc each 12 h d'1. Al point A, DR at the fluctuating temperature TJTt is lower than at the equivalent 
constant temperature, whereas at point A. DR at T,/T, is higher than at the equivalent constant temperature.

D/? = ^-g(r) (3i)

where Ro is the maximum value for DR when temperature is optimum, g(7"), the function 
defining the nonlinear effect of temperature, 7, on the DR, is calculated by

r.-77-7;

Temperature

where a is a cultivar-specific coefficient, defining the curvature of the relationship, 7'0 is the 
optimum temperature at which DR = 7?0; 7b and Tc are the base and ceiling temperature at 
which DR is zero.

The relation based on the constant temperatures was then used to predict days to flowering 
at diurnally fluctuating temperatures by separating day and night temperature. An illustration
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for this method is given in Fig. 3.2, using a typical response curve shown in Chapter 2 The 
figure indicates that DR at a fluctuating temperature can differ from that at the equivalent 
constant temperature with the same mean daily value When the mean temperature is higher 
than the inflection point on the curve, the DR at a fluctuating temperature is lower than at 
constant temperature (point A in Fig 3 2); below the inflection point, DR under the fluctuating 
regime is higher than at constant temperature (point A' in Fig. 3 2) (Shaykewich, 1995). If days 
to flowering at the fluctuating temperature could not be predicted from this analysis, the 
discrepancies between predicted and observed days would be attributed to an additional effect 
of diurnal temperature fluctuation per sc, which is independent of the nonlinearity. A separate 
model would then be needed to account for this additional effect.

I'hc response of DR to the eight temperature treatments in the 16 rice cultivars tested by 
Summerfield et al (1992) is shown in Fig 3.3. Because the temperatures used in the experi
ment was limited by typical thermal environments in rice-growing areas, only part of the 
response curve shown in Fig 3 2 is presented in Fig. 3 3

In the analysis. Eq 3 I was first used to describe the response of DR to the four constant 
temperatures However, Eq. 3 I has five parameters, which cannot be fully estimated from four 
observations at the constant temperatures. A sensitivity analysis in Chapter 2 by varying 7b 
between 5 and 15°C and 7't between 35 and 45°C in 1°C step for rice cv 1R8 has indicated that 
values for 7b and 7’c are not important for goodness of fit of the model A similar analysis with 
the data of Summerfield et al (1992) indicated that for each cultivar the four data points at the 
constant temperatures were accurately described by the model if any two of the three 
parameters a, 7b and 7'c were fixed beforehand Since both 7b and 7'c are often beyond the 
temperature range in rice-growing environments, they hardly affect the capacity of the model 
to describe the data in normal conditions. Thus, standard values for 7b (8°C) and 7’e (42°C) 
(Alocilja and Ritchie, 1991, Kropff et al. 1994b) were used Based on these standard values 
for 7b and 7'c, values were determined for other parameters in Eq 3.1 (Table 3.1) The model 
with three estimated parameters described the data with r2 > 0 98 in all cultivars. However, 
values for /', and Ro are based on extrapolation beyond the temperature range of the data in 
some cultivars, especially for Azucena, Carreon and IR36 where the estimated 7'„ was higher 
than 35°C. An accurate estimation of parameter values for these cultivars would need 
experimental data at higher constant temperature regimes.

The DR at a diurnally fluctuating temperature was typically lower than the DR at the 
equivalent constant temperature (Fig. 3 3). However, the DR at 20/16°C was often somewhat 
higher than the interpolated value of DR at the equivalent constant temperature To determine 
whether these differences in the DR between the fluctuating and the equivalent constant 
temperatures are due to the nonlinear relationship between DR and temperature, the actual 
days to flowering in fluctuating temperature regimes are compared in Fig. 3.4 with those 
predicted by Eq. 3.1 using parameter values given in Table 3.1 The agreement was generally 
good at the fluctuating temperature of 20/16°C (Fig 3 4A). However, for the regimes where
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Table 3 1 Values of parameters in Eq 3 I (established when 7b and T. were set to be 8 and 42BC. respectively) 
for 16 rice cultivars derived from the data of Summerfield et al (1992) at diurnally constant temperatures

(IIH31 
0 0113 
0 0135 
00123 
0 0102 
0 0210 
0 0122
0 0106 
0 0113 
0 0119 
0.0107 
0 0131 
0 0161 
0 0124
0 0213 
0.0162

BPI-76 
Pein 
Azuccnat 
Pinulot 330 
Inlan 
Carreon 
TN1+ 
IR5 
IRS 
IR36 
IR42T 
Jkau 450 
Elko 
Barkatt 
Stejarcc 45 
Suweon 303

2 008 
2 273
1 172
2 220 
1 868
1 726
2 175
2 638 
2 178
1 .386 
0.994
2 784 
2.252 
4.046
2 213 
3.000

28 8
27 I
36 0
27 S
27 4
35 3
29 6

25 7

36.5
30 5
24 7
29 4
23 6

32.1
27.1

I OIK) 
(i •)<»»>

■ <100

I ('11(1 

i> ‘>9,»

II ’’SS 
l.< ■■■.

1 (lu'i 

l.O.li) 

0.996 
1 0011 
0.999 
1.000 
1.000 
1.(100 
0.993

the day/night temperature difference was 8-123C, the discrepancies between predicted and 
observed days were often large, up to 60 d (Fig 3 4B.D). These discrepancies in some 
cultivars (e g. 1R8) were more obvious than in others (e g. IR36). The trends were also not 
consistent among cultivars Plants of some cultivars (c g. Jkau 450) reached flowering earlier 
than predicted, while most other cultivars generally flowered later than predicted

The fact that nonlinearity between DR and temperature cannot fully explain the difference in 
the DR between fluctuating and constant temperatures indicates that there is an additional 
effect of diurnal temperature amplitude per se on the rate of rice development to flowering 
Based on Eq. 3.1, a model accounting for this additional effect can be expressed as

/J/?-/<,g(7yexp(ZA7) (3.2)

where A T is the diurnal temperature amplitude, t e. the difference between day and night 
temperature, /is the coefficient that defines the varietal responsiveness to the amplitude, with a 
large value of y indicating that the cultivar is highly responsive to the amplitude Eq. 3.2 
becomes Eq. 3.1 if y- 0, indicating that DR is not affected by the amplitude.

Eq. 3 2 was then compared with Eq 3.1 for describing the data at all temperature 
treatments. Parameters of both Eq. 3.1 and Eq 3.2 were estimated by using the nonlinear 
optimization package of the Statistical Analysis Systems Institute (SAS, 1988). To avoid
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Fig. 3 3. Relations between daily mean temperature and rate or development to flowering in 16 rice cultivars at 
the photopcriod of 11.3 h d'1 (data of Summerfield ct al.. 1992). The solid curves were plotted from 
observations (•) al diurnally constant temperatures. The open symbols indicate the observations at diumally 
fluctuating temperatures (□' 20/16°C. 0: 28/16°C, A: 28/20°C, and o: 32/2O°C). The dashed line with an 
arrow downwards in (C). (G) and (P) indicates that plants did not flower alter 250 d of growth at the diumally 
constant temperature of 16°C.
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Fig. 3.4. Comparisons of observed davs to flowering in the fluctuating temperature regimes 2U/16°C (A), 
28/16°C (B>. 28/20’C (C) and 32/20’C (D) with those days predicted by the relations (quantified in Table 3 1) 
between temperature and rate of development to flowering from observations at diurnally constant temperatures 
in 16 rice cultivars (data of Summerfield ct al.. 1992).

confounding effects as a result of the nonlinear relationship between DR and temperature, day 
(Tn) and night temperatures (Tx) were used separately but with the same coefficients That is, 
when the data from all treatments including fluctuating temperatures with equal day and night 
periods were used to parameterize the models. Eq 3 I was re-formulated as

D/?=o.5/?0[g(rD)+g(rs)]
and Eq. 3.2 became

/J/? = 0 5/<[g(7^) + g(7;;)]exp(ZA7-)

Parameter values for Eqs 3.1 and 3 2 estimated from this approach are given in Table 3.2.
The /■' test was conducted to determine whether Eq 3 2 led to a significant improvement 

over Eq. 3.1 in describing the data for each cultivar. The test showed that the model Eq. 3.2 
was significantly better than Eq. 3.1 at different probability levels in most cultivars (Table 3.2). 
This indicated that besides the nonlinear relationship between DR and temperature, there was
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Eq. 3 1 Eq 3 2
/•+Cultivar

r-(d-'j (d- )7„(°C)a a y

BPI-76 2 909 26.5 1.582 .31 5 -0 030 0 983 0 0016() 0118 0.844 0.0139
Peta 1 765 28 8 0.012 0.977 0.07312 307 26.9 0.943 0 0115() 0109

0.14130 0115 0 925 0 935 0.968A/iiccna 1 460 31.9 41 9 -0.0100.0184
Plllllli'l ’• 10 1 773 0 977 1.726 29 7 -0 001 0 978 0 84460 0126 0.012729.4

0.0453In'..-; 0 967 1 597 28 6 -0 009 0.9891.968 27 0 0.0104O 1)099
0952 007520 0371 1 474 -0 0200 0177 2 080 .32 5 41 90 884

0.02561 527 32 6 -0.027 0 994TN! 0 0130OOH I 3 329 27 0 0 939
-0 013 0.978 0.05952.316 26 2IP.' 25.3 0 940 0.01050 0103 2.902

0.997 0.000427 8 -0.0240 0113 2 032IRK o 0106 3 122 25 7 0 889
0 978 0.94250 0010.0131 2 128 3U0IFCi 29 9 0.978OU 1.30 2 151

-0 022 0.988 0.009432 30.0112 0 941III I?. U.0101 2 440 260 0.849
0 015824.7 0.011 0 98825.5 0 939 0.0130 2 560Jkau 450 0.0132 2 050
0 02600 0171 .31 4 -0.016 0.9881.896Elko 0 9520 0150 2 650 28 I
0.81690.006 0 8450 0131 1.842 27 8Barhil 29 5 0 8421 63500141

32 1 -0 022 0 981 0.02712 0170.0208.3 076 28 0 0 9250 0174
0.90310.98228 2 0 0010 982 0 0162 2.4002.370 28.30 0163

+ The probability level at which Eq 3 2 described the data significantly better than Eq. 3.1.
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Fig. 3 5 Comparisons of observed days to flowering in 16 rice cultivars at all temperature regimes (data of 
Summerfield ct al.. 1992) with those predicted by Eq. 3.1 (A) and by Eq. 3 2 (B) with parameter values given 
in Table 3 2. MD is the mean absolute predictive discrepancy (days) and r2 is the coefficient of determination 
for the linear regression between predicted and observed days to flowering.
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Table 3 2 Values of parameters in Eqs 3 I and 3 2 (established when 7b and 7'. were set to be 8 and 42°C. 
respectively) fur 16 rice cultivars derived from the data of both diurnally constant and fluctuating temperatures
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an independent effect of the temperature amplitude per se on DR in these cultivars I iowever, 
for evs Azucena, Pinulot 330. Barkat. Suweon 303 and IR36. Eq 3.2 did not describe the data 
better than Eq 3 1 (P > 0 10) (Table 3.2). In these five cultivars, differences in the DR 
between fluctuating and equivalent constant temperatures, which were often smaller than those 
in other cultivars (Fig. 3 3). could be due to nonlinearity between DR and temperature To 
illustrate the overall descriptive ability of each of the two models, the observed and calculated 
days to flowering are compared in Fig 3.5 with the data of all cultivars The mean absolute 
discrepancy (MD) between observed and calculated days was 9.9 d for Eq 3.1 and 6 0 d for 
Eq 3 2 The value of r2 for the linear regression between observed and calculated days was 
0 91 for Eq 3.1 vs 0.96 for Eq. 3.2

The demonstration that the independent effect of the diurnal temperature amplitude per se 
occurs in most rice cultivars but not in others exhibits some of the conflict that exists in many 
species When the nonlinearity between DR and temperature was considered, no specific effect 
of the amplitude per se was detected for growth and development in maize (Tollenaar ct al., 
1979; Warrington and Kanemasu. 1983a; Ellis et al., 1992b) However, only one or a few 
cultivars were used in these studies Many other studies for different species (Went, 1944a, 
Quinby et al., 1973, Coligado and Brown, 1975a. IRRI, 1977; Wallace and Enriquez, 1980, 
Garcia-Huidobro et al, 1982b; Sorrells and Myers, 1982) indicated the effect of the diurnal 
temperature change However, this effect was often confounded with the effect of the 
nonlinearity in those studies.

To what extent does the above analysis explain the often observed variation of the TU 
requirement for rice plants to reach flowering among environments? First, the nonlinearity
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Fig 3 7 The thermal unit unexplained by the nonlinear development rate-temperature relationship (TUr, 
calculated from Eq. 3.4 with coefficients quantified in Table 3 1) as affected by the diurnal temperature 
amplitude (AT) at different temperatures (■• constant temperatures; □. 20/16°C; 0; 28/16°C; A‘ 28/20°C; o: 
32/20°C) in rice evs IRS and Jkau 450 (data of Summerfield ct al.. 1992).

between DR and temperature implies that the TU requirement varies with the temperature 
imposed on plants The relation between the TU requirement and temperature per se can be 
derived from Eq 3.1

TU = (7 - /;)/[/< g(T)] (3.3)

This relation is illustrated in Fig. 3 6 for cv Pinulot 330 at diumally constant temperatures. 
This figure indicates that the nonlinearity between DR and temperature accounts for part of the 
variation of the TU requirement among environments. This is the case for the cultivars in 
which the difference in DR between fluctuating and constant temperatures can be explained by 
the nonlinearity.

For those cultivars in which the difference in DR between fluctuating and constant 
temperatures cannot be fully explained by the nonlinearity, the effect of the diurnal temperature 
amplitude on the DR is an important factor for the variation of the TU requirement. Fig. 3.1
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has shown the effect of the day/night temperature difference on the TU requirement under 
field conditions However, the effect of the amplitude shown in Fig 3.1 was confounded by the 
nonlinearity between DR and temperature The effect of diurnal temperature amplitude per se 
on the TU requirement can be determined from controllcd-environmcnt data by removing the 
part of the TU variation due to the nonlinearity

7 L’r = (T - /; )| /---------------- J-------------
V o.5/?jg(7;;)Tg(/;.)]

where T is the daily mean temperature. / is the observed days to flowering. 77 'r is fl’c thermal 
unit unexplained by the nonlinearity This type of analysis with the data of SuinmerlivLi et al 
(1992) demonstrated that the effect of the diurnal temperature amplitude per se e- he TU 
requirement was cultivar-specific Fig 3 7 gives two contrasting responses for I Ilk .• tJ Jkau 
450. respectively Here the temperature amplitude increases the TU requirement in ktS but 
generally reduces it in Jkau 450 The strong effect of the temperature amplitude per >: ■. >n IRS 
(Fig. 3 7A) may explain the result in Chapter 2 that Eq 3.1 accurately predicted flowering 
dates of this cultivar at diurnally constant temperatures but not at diurnally fluctuating regimes 
Loomis and Connor (1992) also indicated a different TU requirement for a phonological phase 
of a crop at the same mean temperature but different diurnal amplitudes However, they 
attributed it only to the nonlinearity between DR and temperature. Fig. 3 7 clearly indicates 
that the diurnal temperature amplitude can change the TU requirement

If the effect of the nonlinearity between DR and temperature was not considered, one might 
conclude that the temperature amplitude delayed flowering in Jkau 450, since the DR at 
fluctuating temperatures were often lower than at equivalent constant temperatures (Fig 
3 3H). However, Fig 3 7B indicated that the temperature amplitude reduced the TU 
requirement in Jkau 450, implying that the amplitude per se can accelerate development in this 
cultivar This agrees with the interpretation by Eq 3.2 in which the value of parameter / was 
significantly positive in this cultivar (/’<0 02). in contrast with the negative value in most other 
cultivars (Table 3 2)

In conclusion, the reanalysis of data of Summerfield et al. (1992) for diverse cultivars has 
shown an effect of diurnal temperature amplitude per se on development from sowing to 
flowering in rice. This effect can explain a large part of the often observed variation of the TU 
requirement for development to flowering However, it is difficult to find out the mechanism 
for this effect from the data set used here One possible reason could be that in the experiment 
of Summerfield et al (1992). the water temperature, which largely determines the growing
point temperature during the early developmental phase (Collinson et al, 1995), might deviate 
occasionally from the air temperature to different extents between day and night. However, the 
considerable difference in the response to the temperature amplitude among cultivars obtained 
in this Chapter warrants a further study with greater detail in a carefully designed controlled- 

environment experiment
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Dirferential effects of day and night temperature on development to 
flowering in rice

Crop development is primarily affected by temperature and can be modified by other factors 
such as photoperiod (Hodges, 1991b) Agronomists, agrometeorologists and crop modellers 
have attempted to quantitatively assess the effect of temperature on crop development rate 
(DR) Relationships have been found to vary in form from linear (e.g. Roberts and 
Summerfield, 1987) to variously nonlinear approaches (e.g. Horic and Nakagawa, 1990; Gao 
et al., 1992)

These approaches typically use the mean daily temperature, assuming that effects of day 
temperature (TD) and night temperature (Tx) on DR are the same. However, several studies 
have indicated a different impact of TI} and Tx on plant growth and development. Based on 
observations in numerous species, Roberts (1943) suggested that the temperature during the 
night rather than the day largely determines the response of plants to temperature Went 
(1944a) made detailed observations of the effect of Ts. on stem extension rates of plants of 
tomato (/.ycopersicon esculentuni Mill), and proposed the term 'thermoperiodicity* to describe

Abstrad There arc conflicting reports with regard (o the difference in effects of day 

:cmp.::.:'uic (T„) and night temperatures (T..) on plant development The objective of this 

1 ' !’ - '■> to determine whether there arc different effects of Tn and T., on development from
. .<> .'lowering in rice (Oryzasaliva I. )

; ■ :■.!■> ? I rice cultivars were grown in naturally-lighted growth chambers al five diurnally

-■•i- ’ 21. 26. 2X and 32°C) and four diurnally fluctuating temperatures (26/22. 30/22.
am* 22. <0JC for T,/Is. with 12 h d"1 each) with a constant photopcriod of 12 h d'1. The 

ijiufs v.etc selected to enable the separation of effects of T„ and T. on development rate 
iDll;

fi.c i espouse of DR to constant temperatures was typically nonlinear This nonlinearity could 

not explain the difference in DR between fluctuating temperatures with the same mean daily 
value but opposite T../T,, differences Differential effects of Tn and Ts on DR to flowering were 

detected in all but one cultivar In most cases. Tu exerted a greater influence than T... in contrast 

with main previous reports based on the assumption of a linearity between DR and temperature 

The data were further analysed by a nonlinear model which separated effects of T(J and Ts.. The 
estimated value for the optimum T.. was generally 25-29°C. about 2-4°C lower than the 

estimated optimum TD in most cultivars The effects of T,, and Ts on DR were found to be 

interactive in some cultivars These results form a new basis for modelling rice flowering dates
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the apparently greater rate of plant growth and development in diumally fluctuating 
temperatures compared to plants grown at constant temperatures The subsequent work of 
Went (1944b) presented a general mechanism for thermoperiodicity, that is, the predominance 
of two different processes during the day and the night, of which the dark process has a much 
lower temperature optimum than the light process The thermoperiodicity was shown to be a 
general phenomenon in other higher plants (e g Camus and Went, 1952) This phenomenon 
was further confirmed by many studies on seed germination (Thompson ct al, 1977; Garcia- 
Huidobro et al, 1982b, Brown, 1987) and for many other horticultural crops (e g Mortensen, 
1994). The studies of Went (1944a.b) also led several workers to analyse the effect of TD and 
Tx on plant growth and development without considering the mean daily tempeiature For 
example. Brown (1969) assumed two different responses of development to i ■.•mperature, 
quadratic for the daily maximum temperature and linear for the minimum in the t '.i io Corn 
Heat Unit equation Robertson (1968) considered different responses to Tn and !. in a model 
for predicting DR of wheat {Tniicimi aestivum L). The model of Robertson (1 i was also 
used for other crops, e g barley {Hordeuni vulgare L) (Williams, 1974)

However, in all Went's (1944a) experiments, tomato plants were subjected to l':) ibr 8 h d'1 
and to Tx for 16 h d*1. The relative importance of TN could be attributed to the fact that plants 
stayed longer in the night regime Ellis ct al. (1990) re-examined the original data of Went 
(1944a) by taking the respective durations of TD and Tx into account and indeed found little 
support for Went's theory in tomato. Other controlled-temperature experiments also showed 
that for many species, the optimum Tx is not necessarily lower than the optimum Tn and that a 
diurnal change in temperature is not essential for maximum growth No evidence was found of 
a requirement for thermoperiodicity during growth of sugar cane {Sacchanim qfficinartini L) 
(Glasziou et al., 1965), for flowering in peanuts {Arachis hypogaea L.) (Wood. 1968), or for 
seedling emergence, tassel initiation and anthesis of maize {Zea mays L.) (Warrington and 
Kanemasu, 1983a). No specific effects of Tx as imposed to TD could be detected for rice 
{Oryza saliva L) seed germination and vegetative growth (Chaudhary and Ghildyal, 1969, 
1971) or on development to flowering in both species O. saliva and O. glaberrima of rice 
(Roberts and Carpenter, 1965). Hopkinson (1967) did not find evidence for a different effect 
of Tx at any stage of growth in several tobacco {Nicoiiana lobacuni) cultivars Jacobs (1951) 
found no parallel for flower or fruit development of peanuts with that of tomatoes reported by 
Went (1944a) Roberts and Summerfield (1987) suggested that within the range of conditions 
between a base and an optimum temperature, it is the mean diurnal temperature which is most 
important for the modulation of flowering rather than any specific or separate effects of either 
day or night value. Summerfield et al. (1992) indicated that this general rule as discussed by 
Roberts and Summerfield (1987) for annual crops also applies to rice.

The conclusion of Summerfield et al. (1992) for rice, however, was based on value for the 
optimum temperature for most rice cultivars between 24 and 26°C, which was derived from a 
bilinear model of Roberts and Summerfield (1987). This model assumes that DR was linearly 
related to temperature above a base value up to an optimum, beyond which DR decreases, 
again linearly, until a ceiling temperature is reached. Reanalysis of the data of Summerfield et 
al. (1992) using a nonlinear model showed that the optimum temperature was typically 27- 
32°C, obviously higher than the estimations of Summerfield et al. (1992) (Chapter 3). Within a
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Five pre-germinated seeds were sown in 1-litre plastic pot (II cm in diameter and 16 cm in 
height) There were three pot replicates for each cultivar at each temperature. Pots were filled

Twenty-four cultivars of O. saliva of the miiica and japomca types (Table 4.1) were selected 
on the basis of their origin, year of release and reported responsiveness to photoperiod (e g. 
Vergara and Chang. 1985; Summerfield et al, 1992)

The experiment was conducted in nine naturally-lighted growth chambers at the Interna
tional Rice Research Institute (IRRI). Treatments included live constant and four diurnally 
fluctuating temperatures (Table 4 2) Temperatures were maintained within ± 1°C. TD and Tx 
were imposed for 12 h d'* To avoid confounding effects of an asynchrony between thermope
riod and photoperiod as reported by Morgan ct al (1987), Tn was maintained to match the 
photoperiod from 06 00 to 18 00 h To maintain the constant photoperiod, each chamber was 
darkened by a metal cover when the natural daylength was longer than 12 h d_|, and was illu
minated with two 200 W incandescent lamps when it was < 12 h d"1. Atmospheric CO3 con
centration and relative humidity were maintained at 340 ± 10 gmol mol'1 and 70 ± 5%, re
spectively The experiment started on 13 Sep. 1993 and ended when all plants had flowered.

wide range of temperatures, it was found that the diurnal temperature amplitude affected the 
number of days from treatment to panicle emergence (Nagai, 1963) or to panicle initiation 
(l-Ianiu et al, 1983), or from sowing to flowering (IRRI. 1977) in rice IRRI (1977) further 
indicated that Tx affected DR more than Tn in rice and the effect was more significant in the 
tropically adapted cultivar 1R8 than in the temperate cv. Fujisaka 5. Chang and Vergara 
(1971), Stewart and I.angfield (1971) showed that the mean daily minimum temperature was a 
more important factor than the maximum temperature for the development from sowing to 
llov. ci ing in field-grown rice.

lie. ii'.isc the relationship between temperature and DR is nonlinear over a wide range of 
conditions (Tollenaar et al., 1979, Loomis and Connor, 1992, Chapter 2), Tx is often in the 
rai:”.c ’..heic DR increases strongly with temperature, whereas DR may change much less with 
ch::r c. ’:j Based on the nonlinearity, Ellis ct al (1992b) indeed explained the difference in 
DR u. m.-ize between diurnally constant and fluctuating regimes with the same diurnal mean 
vis-!., r.■;•■.< nably well. However, for rice, the apparent difference in the impact of TD and Tx 
c;:” no: i: j attributed to the nonlinearity alone (Chapter 3) It appears that the phenomenon of 
'thcrmorr-siodicity' found in the early work of Roberts (1943) and Went (1944a,b) for plant 
growth also applied to rice development.

The objective of this study was to determine experimentally whether there are different 
effects of T„ and Tx on development to flowering in rice



Tabic 4 1 Rice cultivars investigated in the experiment.

IRGC accession no t Sensitivity to photoperiodCultivar Origin

46980
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with medium loam soil, each blended with 0.042 g N, 0.010 g P2O} and 0 024 g K,0 fertilizer. 
After sowing, the pots were kept in an open-sided greenhouse until the prophyll leaf emerged 
(about 48 h), and then transferred to the chambers. The chambers had 1.6 m2 of floor space, 
and the 72 pots (three replicates x 24 cultivars) were arranged in a completely randomized de
sign. Plants were thinned to one per pot at the three-leaf stage. At mid-tillering and panicle

t International Rice Germplasm Center at IRRI.
§ Indica hybrid cultivar.
- Not on IRGC listing.
J Cultivars also tested by Summerfield ct al.. (1992).

12731
08305
09417
00244
53396

Japan 
Japan 
Japan 
Japan 
China 
China 
Korea 
Korea 
Korea

weak 
weak 
medium 
weak 
weak 
medium
strong
medii. ■:
weak
weak
strong 
weak 
medium 
weak 
weak

medium 
medium 
weak 
weak
strong
medium
weak
medium
medium

IRRI 
IRRI 
IRRI 
IRRI 
IRRI 
Philippines 
India 
Malaysia 
China 
India 
Philippines 
China (Taiwan) 
Indonesia 
China 
IRRI

Indtca
1R8* 
1R36J 
IR42* 
IR64 
1R72 
AzuccnaJ 
CO36 
MR84
Guang Lu Ai 4 
ADT36 
Carreon* 
TN1J 
PctaJ 
Shan You 63 § 
1R64616H§

Japomca
Nipponbarc 
Koshihikari 
Eiko* 
Fujisaka 5 
Lao Lai Qing 
Xiu Shui 11 
Stcjarcc 45j 
Hwasong 
Illpoom

10320 
30416 
36959 
66970 
76330 
00328
28556 
73077 
28480 
64818 
05993
38845 
l»OO35



Table -I 2 Day and night temperature treatments imposed in separate chambers

Temperature (°C)
Treatment no

NightDay Mem

Results

The effect of constant diurnal temperature on rate of development to flowering

37

I
T

The response of DR to flowering, i e. the inverse of the duration from sowing to flowering, to 
the five constant temperatures between 22 and 32°C was typically nonlinear (Fig. 4.1). The 
data on this response in each cultivar were fitted to a nonlinear model described in Chapter 2:

22
24
26
28
32
22
22
26
30

22
24
26
28
32
24
26
24
26

22
24
26
28
32
26
30
22
22

initiation, each pot was topdressed with 0 042 g N From the five-leaf stage onwards, pots 
were rotated inside the chamber weekly to equalize any border or shading effects

Plants were irrigated manually twice a day, at 06 00 and 18 00 h, respectively. Summerfield 
ci al (1992) showed that in their experiment, the temperature of water in pots often deviated 
from the air temperature and that day/night changeover phases for the water temperature in the 
diurnally fluctuating regimes were somewhat longer than those of the air temperature Water 
temperature may affect rice development more than air temperature especially at early stages 
when the meristem is under water (Matsushima et al, 1964; Collinson et al, 1995) To avoid 
an effect of water temperature, plastic barrels with water were maintained at the different 
temperatures used in the ex'periment to enable fast adjustment of pot water temperature 
through irrigation in the morning or evening The amount of water applied was based on 
consumption during the previous day.

The time of panicle emergence and flowering were recorded for individual tillers Because 
plants of cv. Carreon did not flower and plants of evs IR36 and TNI flowered incompletely at 
a constant temperature of 22°C, the time of the main-stem panicle emergence (when panicle 
neck was at the same level as the auricle of the flag leaf) was used as the flowering time.
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Tabic 4.1. Values of parameters (with standard errors in parentheses) of Eq 4 I in 24 nee cultivars estimated 
from the data at diurnally constant temperatures when 7'band 7'c were set to be X and 42°C. respectively

0 0132(0.0002) 
0.0159(0.0002) 
0 0132(0.0009) 
0.0158(0 0001) 
0 0146(0.0001) 
0.0137(0 0002) 
0.0103(0 0003) 
0 0122(0 0004) 
0 0180(0 0002) 
0 0159(0 0003) 
0.0163(0 0001) 
0 0147(0 0001) 
0 0145(0 0192) 
0 0149(0 0003) 
0 0148(0.0002) 
0 0248(0.0002) 
0.0224(0 0004) 
0 0175(0 0002) 
0 0222(0.0003) 
0.0215(0.0005) 
0 0199(0 0002) 
0 0240(0 0001) 
0.0236(0.0003) 
0 0231(0.0002)

30 2(0.3) 
30 2(0.3)
35 5(3 1)
29 9(0 1) 
30.4(0.2)
30 0(0.3) 
25.7(1.0) 
33.9(2 1) 
29.6(0.3)
30 5(0.5) 
27.3(0.1) 
29.7(0.2)
41 8(18.2) 
30.3(0.6) 
31.9(0 6)
28.9(0 1) 
27.5(0.2) 
27.7(0.2) 
29.3(0.2)
28.3(0.2) 
28.8(0.1)
29.4(0.1) 
28.5(0.1) 
28 4(0.1)

0.963(14) 
0.971(13) 
0.942(14) 
0.996(14) 
0.987(14) 
0.982(10) 
0.447(14) 
0.936(14) 
0.956(14) 
0 944(14) 
0 976(11) 
0.973(14) 
0.818(14) 
0.913(14) 
0.976(14) 
0.981(14) 
0.921(13) 
0.961(12) 
0 962(14) 
0 919(14) 
0 967(14) 
0 996(13) 
0 958(14) 
0 985(13)

where / is the number of days from sowing to flowering, T is the temperature (°C), 7?o is the 
maximum value for DR; 7’o is the optimum temperature at which DR = Ro, 7b and 7’c are the 
base and ceiling temperature at which DR is zero; a is a cultivar-specific coefficient, defining 
the curvature of the relationship.

Although the five parameters in Eq. 4.1 can be derived from the data at constant tempera
tures, estimation of 7b and 7’c by extrapolating the relation to lower or higher temperatures may 
not be reliable because values for 7'b and 7C (Alocilja and Ritchie, 1991; Gao et al., 1992;

IR-.I

2 55(0.26) 
3.14(0.30)
1 09(0.30) 
2.86(0.09)
2 75(0 17)
3 01(0 25) 
1.27(0 60) 
1.09(0 27) 
2 79(0 27) 
2 75(0.38) 
3.76(0 22) 
2 68(0 21) 
0.70(0 52) 
2 42(0 40)
2 19(0.25)
3 97(0.21) 
4.91(0.46) 
3 65(0.28) 
3 48(0.29) 
5 56(0 55) 
3 81(0 26) 
3.52(0.10) 
4.18(0.30) 
4.65(0.21)

IKS
1R36
1R42

Gj.-i.-. 

Apt 
C.ii ■■'•ii 

TN i 
Pcta 
Shan You 63 
1R6-I616H 
Nipponbarc 
Koshihikari 
Elko 
Fujisaka 5 
Lao Lai Qing
Xiu Shin 11 
Stcjarcc 45 
Hwasong 
Illpoom
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Effects of day and night temperature on rate of development to flowering
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Kropffct al. I994b) arc far outside the range of the five constant temperatures selected in this 
study Therefore, the standard values for /j, (8"C) and 7'c(42°C) (Alocilja and Ritchie. 1991, 
Kropffct al, 1994b) were used to give more accurate estimation of the other parameters

Values for parameters 7?u, a and 7O, estimated by SigmaStat (Jandel Scientific, 1994) from 
the data of individual replicates of each treatment, varied among cultivars (Table 4 3) Eq 41 
adequately described the response of DR to the five constant temperatures (Fig 4 1). with r2 > 
0 91 in most cultivars (Table 4 3) Because an optimum temperature was not observed for 
IR42, MR84 and Pcta in the range of temperatures used in the present study (Fig 4 1 C,l I.M), 
values for 7'o in these cultivars are not reliably estimated

The DR at four diumally fluctuating temperatures often deviated from the .xpected 
from the nonlinear relationships for the constant temperatures (Fig 4 1) To detc-. . whether 
there are different effects of TI} and Ts on DR, predicted days to flowering based or. .F.c results 
from the five constant temperatures were compared to the observations in the four .’".-mating 
regimes For the 26/22, 30/22 and 22/26°C treatments, observed and predicted days agreed, 
but for the 22/303C treatment, the days to flowering were underestimated on the basis of the 
constant temperature data (Fig 4.2).

■6 g> 
£ 120

o / 
o /

100 120 14080 100 120 40 60 80
Observed (days)

Fig. 4.2. Comparison of days to flowering observed at Tour diumally fluctuating temperatures with those 
predicted by the relations of Eq. 4.1 (quantified in Tabic 4.3) determined from observations al five constant 
temperatures. The lines show the 1: i relationship.
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where 7’ol, and ToX are the optimum values for TD and Tx, respectively; aD and ax are 
coefficients characterizing the curvature of their respective relationship Because little is known 
about the difference in either 7b or 7’c between day and night, it is assumed that both 7b and Tc 
arc the same for day and night responses

The models were parameterized from the data of individual replicates of the five treatments 
shown in Fig. 4 3. No difference in goodness of fit was found between the two models. 
However, because of one more parameter in Eq 4 2, parameters for this model derived from 
the data of the five treatments had large standard errors. Eq. 4.3 was then chosen for further 
analyses.

Table 4 4 gives the coefficients of Eq 4.3 estimated with a standard 7b (8°C) and Te (42°C). 
These coefficients were used to predict the flowering times at the constant temperatures. The 
model predicted well the flowering dates at constant temperatures 24, 26 and 28°C (Fig. 
4 4A). The days to flowering were underpredicted by the model only for cv. CO36 at 26 and 
28°C. However, when the model was extrapolated to predict the effect of a constant tempera
ture of 32°C, the days to flowering were overpredicted in many indica cultivars (Fig. 4.4B).

41

i'dl g(AM’(A) (4 3)

where /?oX and Ro are development rate coefficients, g(7'n) and /»(7X) are functions 
defining the effects of TD and Tx, respectively, and are quantified based on Eq 4 1 as.

The results were further analysed to determine the difference in the response of DR to Tn 
and Tx by plotting the response to a change in Tn (or Tx) for treatments with the same Tx (or 
T|>) (Fig 4 3) The response to changes in T„ at the same Tx was different from the response 
to changes in Tx at the same Tn in all cultivars except cv. Azuccna in which the responses 
were essentially the same (Fig. 4.3F). This difference was more evident in japonica than indica 
cultivars In most cases, plants grown at a lower Tx developed more rapidly than plants grown 
at a higher Tx at the same mean value. This resulted in a weak response of DR to Tx in most 
cultivars, eg Fujisaka 5 (Fig 4 3S) However, a different trend was observed in evs IR8, 
Guang l.u Ai 4 and Shan You 63 (Fig 4.3A,I,N). For these three cultivars, Tx affected DR 
moielhan I,,

11*. a second analysis, the results in Fig. 4.3 were used to predict the observations at the 
con-.inperaturcs. This requires a model which separates effects of T,, and Tx on DR. To 
this < ’ I\-;; additive and multiplicative models for different effects of Tn and Tx were tested:

g(7D) + /<x/r(7x) (4 2)
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Cultivar (d ') (°C)+ ^(df)(°C)
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01) 1.30(0.0018) 
0 0174(0 0004) 
0 0141(0.0174) 
0 0175(0.0004) 
0.0151(0.0006) 
0 0137(0 0006) 
0 0135(0.0005) 
0 0141(0 0024) 
0 0198(0.0013) 
0 0162(0 0012) 
0 0192(0.0008) 
0.0142(0.0004) 
0 0100(0 0006) 
0.0212(0 0289) 
0 0192(0.0416) 
0.0271(0.0028) 
0 0246(0.0014) 
0 0193(0.0015) 
0.0203(0.0005) 
0.0212(0.0004) 
0 0191(0 0004) 
0 0224(0 0008) 
0.0255(0.0014) 
0.0264(0 0014)

0 47(0.42) 
2.30(0.26) 
0.46(0 25) 
1.94(0.28) 
1.69(0 52) 
2 29(0.51) 
3.11(0 47) 
0.60(0 10)
1 66(0 67) 
1.91(0.71)
2 14(0.49) 
2 51(0 35)
1 35(0.70) 
0 50(0.33) 
0.66(0 49)
2 44(0 36)
3 08(0 51) 
1.52(0.74) 
2.52(0 26) 
1.99(0 23) 
1 75(0 23) 
2.44(0.42) 
2.44(0.64) 
3 60(0 58)

35.7(12 5) 
29 8(0 5) 
42 0(16.0) 
29.9(0.7) 
29.8(1.4) 
28.0(0 5) 
26 6(0.2) 
40.8(4 6) 
28.7(1.3) 
31 4(2 5) 
29 5(0 9) 
28.2(0 4) 
29.2(1.9) 
41.9(195) 
41.9(21 8) 
29 8(0.7)
28 4(0.5) 
31.9(3 6) 
29.0(0 3) 
29.5(0.5)
29 7(0.6) 
29 2(0.6) 
29.8(1.1) 
28.7(0.5)

2.50(0 38) 
2 26(0 27) 
2 .34(0.26) 
2.73(0.28) 
3.00(0 51) 
2 39(0 63) 
4 58(0 50) 
1 69(0.12) 
1.27(0.65) 
I 71(1.00) 
5.22(0 65) 
3.25(0.39)
1 55(0 92) 
4.26(0 28) 
1.71(0 49) 
0.59(0 42)
2 56(0 86)
1 15(0 86) 
0 42(0 31) 
2.87(0 23)
2 90(0 29) 
1 85(0.49) 
2.34(0.72) 
3.23(0.65)

0.915(14) 
0.983(14) 
0.971(14) 
0 974(14) 
0 897(14) 
0.905(11) 
0.943(14) 
0.997(14) 
0.850(14) 
0.939(11) 
0.975(13) 
0 969(14) 
0 832(12) 
0.983(14) 
0.914(14) 
0 975(14) 
0 952(12) 
0.899(13) 
0.987(14) 
0.981(14) 
0.986(12) 
0.965(13) 
0.928(14) 
0.945(14)

Table 4 4 Values of parameters (with standard errors in parentheses) of Eq. 4.3 in 24 rice cultivars estimated 
from the data at temperatures 22/22, 26/22. 30/22. 22/26 and 22/3O°C (day/night) when Th and Tt were set to 
be 8 and 42°C, respectively.

IRS 
IRU. 
IR42 
IR64 
IR'2 
Awi 
C< -3« 
VRXJi 
Gua: ;! ! n Ai 4 
AIM '<■ 
Caruon 
TNI 
Pein 
Shan You 63 
IR64616H 
Nipponbare 
Koshihikan 
Eiko 
Fujisaka 5 
l.ao Lai Qi ng 
Xiu Shui 11 
Stcjarcc 45 
Hwasong 
Illpoom

27.7(0.3)“ 
28 7(0 4)+ 
25 6(0 !)*♦• 
27.6(0.2)*** 
27.4(0.3)* 
28.0(0.8)h.v 
25 4(0 2)-** 
25 0(0.1)*** 
31 9(3.9pw 
27. l(l.2)M.r 
25.1(0 2)-** 
25.6(0.2)*** 
25.1(0.8) + 
27.7(0.1)*** 
28.9(1 0)* 
34.8(8.7)ns 
26.6(0.3)+ 
26.9(1.3)ns 
27.l(1.3)ns 
27.1(0.1)*** 
25.9(0.1)*** 
26.4(0.4)** 
26.9(0.5)* 
27.1(0.3)*

T fcD

t +, », *** indicate that ToS is significantly different from 7*oD at the probability levels of 0.10. 0.05,
0.01 and 0 001. respectively; ns means no significant difference between ToD and 7^. (P > 0.10).

The overpredictions also occurred when Eq. 4 2 was used. This could arise because Eq. 4 2 or 
Eq. 4.3 does not account for some type of interaction between TD and Tx, which was observed 
in several cultivars. For example, in cv. CO36 for which the predictive discrepancies were most 
evident (Fig. 4.4), there was a strongly negative interaction between TD and Tx (Fig. 4.5).

The optimum temperature differed between day and night (Fig. 4.3). In many cultivars, the 
optimum TD, T^, was not observed within the range between 22 and 30°C. For these cultivars, 
as DR increased proportionally with TD> the model gave a high estimate of 7’oD (Table 4.4), 
The optimum night value, ToN, was typically 2-4°C lower than 7^. However, the difference
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Eqs 4.1, 4.2 and 4.3 were further evaluated against the combined data of all nine treatments in 
24 rice cultivars. To avoid confounding effects as a result of the nonlinearity between DR. and
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Fig. 4.4 Comparison of days to flowering observed at the constant temperatures of (A) 24°C (square). 26°C 
(diamond) and 28°C (triangle) and (B) 32°C with those predicted by the relations of Eq 4 3 (quantified in 
Table 4.4) determined from observations at five diurnal temperatures (day/night) 22/22. 26/22. 30/22. 22/26 
and 22/30’C The lines show the 1:1 relationship. The closed symbols arc for cv CO36.
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betwecn Tc:) and 7oS were not significant (P > 0 10) in evs Azuccna, Guang Lu Ai 4, ADT36, 
Nipponbare, Eiko and Fujisaka 5 (Table 4 4). Comparison with the optimum mean daily value, 
7'o, estimated from the data at the constant temperatures (Table 4.3), indicates that 7'0 was 
between 7^,, and 7oS in most cultivars. In many others except cv Peta, To was only slightly 
outside of the range limited by and ToS..
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temperature, the day and night periods were used separately but with the same coefficients in 
parameterizing Eq 4 I from the data including diurnally fluctuating temperatures Not 
surprisingly, both Eq 4 2 and Eq 4 3 fitted to the data better than Eq 4 1 in terms of cither 
mean absolute discrepancy (MD) or r1 for the linear regression between observed and 
predicted days (Fig 4 6) However, no significant difference (P > 0 10) was found between 
Eq 4 2 and Eq. 4 3, although Eq. 4 2 performed somewhat better than Eq. 4.3 (Fig 4.6). 
Furthermore, Eq 4 2 often had large standard errors for its parameters even though they were 
estimated from the data of all nine treatments.

C- 008 t-
20

The data for rice presented in this Chapter support the conclusion from earlier studies that 
there are different effects of TI} and TN on DR (Fig 4.3), a phenomenon referred to as 
'thermoperiodicity' or 'thermoperiodism' (Went, 1944a). Several workers have explained ther
moperiodicity as a result of the nonlinearity of the relationship between temperature and DR 
(e g Tollenaar et al, 1979, Loomis and Connor, 1992). In most phytotron experiments, TN 
was lower than Tn (c.g. IRRI, 1977; Summerfield et al, 1992). TD was most probably beyond 
the optimum value whereas Tx was often in the range where DR increased proportionally with 
increasing temperature. In this Chapter, an attempt was made to exclude this effect of tempera
ture level between TD and Tx by comparing responses of plants to opposite diurnal tempera
ture fluctuations at the same mean daily value (Table 4.2). If nonlinearity was the only reason 
for thermoperiodicity, plants would flower simultaneously in the 26/22 and 22/26°C treat
ments, and in the 30/22 and 22/30°C treatments The results in Fig 4.3 indicate that
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nonlinearity cannot explain the response. This agrees with the conclusion in Chapter 3 that the 
difference in DR of rice between diurnally fluctuating and equivalent constant temperature 
cannot be due to nonlinearity alone.

Many studies (Roberts, 1943; Went, 1944a,b; Chang and Vergara, 1971, Stewart and 
Langficld, 1971, IRRI, 1977; Littleton et al., 1979) concluded that TN was more important

Fig. 4.6 Companson of observed days to flowcnng for all rice cultivars at all nine temperatures with those 
predicted by Eq. 4.1 (A). Eq 4 2 (B). and Eq. 4.3 (C) The linear regressions between predicted (v) and 
observed days (x) arc: y=7.02(SE I 69) + 0.90(SE 0.02)x for Eq. 4 l.y = 1.56(0 69) + 0.98(0.0 l)x for Eq 4.2, 
andy = 2.13(0 91) + 0.97(0.01)x for Eq. 4.3. with the coefficients of determination (r2) shown in the figure 
MD is the mean absolute discrepancy of predictions by the models. The lines show the 1:1 relationship.
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than T|j for plant growth and development However, the results of this Chapter indicated that 
Tn promoted flowering more efficiently than TD in three cultivars only, whereas the opposite 
effect was found in most other cultivars (Fig. 4.3). The results for cv. IR8 (Fig. 4.3A) agrees 
with the finding that DR for this cultivar from a phytotron experiment (1RRI, 1977) and field 
experiments (Chang and Vergara, 1971; Stewart and Langfield, 1971) is primarily determined 
by the night or minimum temperature. In contrast, we did not find a greater influence of TN in 
cv. Fujisaka 5 (Fig 4.3S), which IRRI (1977) showed to have. The consistent importance of 
Tn found bv IRRI (1977) for both IR8 and Fujisaka 5 can be attributed to the longer duration 
for l\ (!<• !i .I-1) than for TD (8 h d-1) and the lower temperatures for Tx (18-24°C) than for 
Tn(?b -36 C).

Hj.-c' .-I. the bilinear linear model, Summerfield et al. (1992) showed that the optimum 
tempo: »vas 24-26°C in most rice cultivars and concluded that within the sub-optimal
rant -n tvu'.perature, it was the mean daily temperature which largely determined DR to 
flowci ii’j’ in rice Re-interpretation of the data of Summerfield et al. (1992) with a nonlinear 
mode! v. ■.■.»’ that the optimum temperature was generally in the range of 27-32°C (Chapter 
3), wlv.ii agrees with the values found in the present Chapter (Table 4.3). The optimum mean 
diurn.'il temperature identified by Summerfield et al (1992) was similar to the optimum Tx es
tablished here, which is significantly lower than the optimum T() in most cultivars (Table 4.4).

The central question is why rice development responds differently to TD and TN. 
Considerable evidence has been found for interactions between temperature and photoperiod 
(e g Roberts and Struckmeyer, 1938, Roberts and Carpenter, 1965; Major et al., 1990). The 
results for evs IR8, Guang Lu Ai 4 and Shan You 63, which consistently flowered earlier when 
Tn was higher (Fig. 4 3A,I,N), could be explained by the stimulation of a high Tx on photo
induction in rice (Chen and Shao, 1981, Khan, 1982), because it is the dark period which is 
crucial in rice photoperiodism (Vergara and Chang, 1985) However, these three cultivars are 
all weakly photoperiod-sensitive (Table 4 1). Most cultivars, including strongly photoperiod
sensitive cultivars CO36, Carreon and Lao Lai Qing (Table 4.1), flowered earlier at treatments 
with a lower TN (Fig. 4.3). This indicates that thermoperiodism may be a phenomenon 
independent from photoperiodism, or that the light period is also important during the 
photoinduction process An additional reason for the different effects of TD and TN can be 
associated with the reduced supply of assimilates for growth of plants in the diumally reversed 
temperature The effect of assimilates on flower development of crops has been reported 
(Sachs, 1987, Bernier, 1988) and is supported by recent evidence for effects of CO2 (Manalo 
et al , 1994, Mortensen, 1994) and light intensity (Seddigh and Jolliff, 1994) on plant 
development. However, the hypothesis related to the assimilate supply cannot explain the 
results in IR8, Guang Lu Ai 4 and Shan You 63. Innovative physiological studies are needed to 
elucidate the reason for the different effects of TD and Tx.

Although many existing models for phenological development in rice (e.g. Horie and 
Nakagawa, 1990, Gao et al., 1992) use the mean daily temperature, the evidence in this study 
justifies models of Robertson (1968) and Brown (1969), in which effects of TD and TN on DR 
were considered to be different. However, while Robertson (1968) described effects of TD and 
Ts. on the DR in an additive way, this Chapter found that a multiplicative model with one less 
parameter also performed well (Fig 4.6). The additive model ignores any possible interaction
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Fig 4 7 Comparison in da\s from sowing to flowering for nine nee cultivars al 24 (square) or 2X°C (circle) 
between the data of Summerfield ct al. (1992) and the present observations The line shows the 1 1 relation
ship. The nine cultivars common to both studies arc identified in Table 4 1 The closed symbols are for cv Pcta

between TB and Tx, and had large standard errors for parameters derived from the data of the 
experiment reported in this Chapter. The multiplicative model allows for the situation of no 
development when plants grow at a temperature continuously lower than 7'b during the day, or 
during the night (unpublished data).

Summerfield et al. (1992) indicated that the water temperature which surrounded the basal 
regions of rice stems were often lower than the ambient air. Nine of the cultivars used by 
Summerfield et al (1992) were also examined in the present study (Table 4.1). The results of 
the two experiments in days to flowering at two diurnally constant temperatures 24 and 28°C 
common to both experiments are given in Fig. 4.7. In most cases except for cv. Peta, plants 
flowered earlier in the present experiment than that of Summerfield et al (1992). This suggests 
that the control of water temperature in the present study effectively eliminated a large 
deviation from air temperature. Since it is water temperature which largely determines the 
development of rice plants during their early growth (Matsushima et a), 1964), the water 
temperature is the important element to be considered for predicting rice flowering dates.
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Chapter 5

Introduction

Use of the Beta function to quantify the effect of photoperiod on 
flowering in rice

The time interval between sowing and flowering in rice is influenced by photoperiod. A large 
variation in photopenod sensitivity among cultivars has been reported (Chandraratna, 1954; 
Best, 1959, Tang el al, 1978, Evans et al., 1984; Vergara and Chang, 1985). This wide range 
of photoperiod sensitivities reflects a mechanism of crop adaptation to cope with diverse 
environmental conditions (Major and Kiniry, 1991)

Rice is generally classified as a short-day plant (Vergara and Chang, 1985). However, a 
long-day response has often been reported as well (e g Misra, 1953). Such a discrepancy may 
be due to the qualitative way in which a single photoperiod is compared with the gradual 
change of natural daylength (Coolhaas and Wormer, 1953; Chandraratna, 1954). Chandraratna 
(1954) and Best (1959, 1960 and 1961) suggested a necessity to use a quantitative way for 
studying the efTect of photopcriod on days to flowering (/). Many studies, where the quantita
tive way was used, demonstrated the existence of an optimum photoperiod (Po), above or be
low which / would increase (Chandraratna, 1954, Best, 1960; Roberts and Carpenter, 1962; 
Roberts and Carpenter, 1965; Vergara et al., 1965; Vergara and Lilis, 1967; Ahn, 1968; Tang 
et al., 1978) In the supra-optimal range (i.e. photoperiods > Po), rice behaves like a short-day 
plant; but, in the sub-optimal range (photoperiods < Po), as a long-day plant (Best, 1959). Ex
amples for this type of nonlinear flowering response curve are given in Fig. 5.1 based on the 
data of Best (1961) and Roberts and Carpenter (1962). The short-day response of rice flower
ing in the surpa-optimal range is a well-known phenomenon, whereas the long-day response in 
the sub-optimal range was often attributed to a shortage of energy for development under 
short photoperiods (e g. Horie, 1994). However, Best (1961) reported that the delay of

49

Ah'ilrjzct The tunc of flowering in rice (Oryza saliva L) is affected by photoperiod A 
: ci:re.-ponse has been reported with an optimum photopcriod. either below or above which 
11->!>■:■. in be delayed Three equations which account for both short- and long-day nonlinear 
uni , ■ compared to describe the response of rice to photopcriod The Bela model is unique 
ii. ii... .■. ..■> describe an asymmetric shape of the relation between days to flowering (/) or rate of 
d-.». . ..iii.-ii to flowering (1(f) and photopcriod (P). The other two models were the quadratic 
f I ita n ’ .iv. ven/and P (QFP) and the quadratic relation between the rate. l(f. and P (QRP) The 
Ik-i-'i model accurately described the flowering response to a wide range of photopcriods, and was 
superior QFP and QRP in predicting the photopcriod effect on the flowering time as observed 
in scxei.ii published data sets involsing diverse rice cultivars
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flowering at short photoperiods remained obvious when this 'non-photoperiodic' effect due to 
the shortage of energy was corrected (curve A in Fig 5.1). The delay by a short photopcriod 
of 8 h d'1, compared to the flowering time at 10 h d"1, can be 60 d even when daily total 
amount of light radiation was uniform among the photopcriod treatments (curve B in Fig 5.1)

The responses of curve A in Fig 5.1 indicate that no single simple equation can be used to 
fit the nonlinear response over the whole range of photoperiods between 5 and 24 h d'1 as 
used by Best (1961) However, most studies on rice photoperiodism used photoperiods around 
the optimum, i.e. between 8 and 16 h d'1 (eg Vergara et al, 1965), which cover the main 
range of interest to agronomists and breeders (Chandraratna, 1954) and the photopcriod 
environments of world's principal rice-growing regions (Summerfield et al., 1992) 
Chandraratna (1954) used a quadratic equation f - a + bP + cP2 (where P is photoperiod in h 
d and a, b and c are constants) to fit the photoperiod response of days to flowering Based 
on this equation, he suggested that the flowering response of rice cultivars to photopcriod can 
be characterized by /’0, minimum days to flowering (/o) and photopcriod sensitivity Values of 
Po and fo can be estimated by assuming that the first-order derivative equals zero, and an 
estimate of the photoperiod sensitivity is related to the gradient of the response curve 
(Chandraratna, 1954).

Robertson (1968) also considered the response of the long-day crop wheat (Triticum 
aestiviim L.) to photopcriod as a nonlinear function using an optimum photoperiod. In contrast 
to Chandraratna (1954), however, Robertson (1968) used the quadratic equation to describe 
the development rate (DR), which is the inverse of the days to flowering, as a function of 
photoperiod. This model was subsequently tested by others (e g Angus et al., 1981) for wheat
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Chandraratna (1954) proposed a quadratic equation to fit data on the relationship between 
days to flowering (/) and photoperiod (P):

f = a+bP + cPi (5.1)

where a, b and c are constants Based on Eq 5.1, the value for Po can be derived as -bl 2c, 
and the value for minimum days to flowering,/,, at Po is calculated by a-b~ /4c.

The data presented by Best (1961) on days from sowing to flowering in four rice cultivars with 
different photopcriod sensitivities were used to evaluate the ability of the Beta model to 
describe the shape of the photoperiod response of rice development. Plants of evs Americano 
1600, Tjina, Basmati 370 and Skrivimankoti were grown at photopcriods ranging from 5 to 24 
h d‘* The data covering the range of photoperiods from 8 0 to 15 5 h d"1 were used in this 
study for testing the model

Three other published data sets were used to compare the Beta model with the quadratic 
models as proposed by Chandraratna (1954) and Robertson (1968) The first data set gives 
days from sowing to flowering in 12 rice cultivars grown at six photoperiods of 8, 10, 12, 13, 
14 and 16 h d-1 (Vergara and Lilis, 1967). The second data set was published by Ahn (1968) 
where 15 Korean early, medium and late maturity cultivars were tested at six photoperiods: 8, 
10, 12, 13, 14 and 16 h d'1 The third data set on the responses of 38 rice cultivars to 
photoperiods of 10, 12, 13 and 14 h d*1 was derived from a phytotron experiment with a 
diurnally constant temperature of 25°C (Tang et al., 1978).

and applied to barley (Hordeuni wdgare L) (Williams, 1974) and soybean [Glycine max (L ) 
Mcrr ] (Major ct al., 1975)

In many rice cultivars like Tjina, the response to photopcriod is asymmetric (Fig. 5.1) (Best, 
1960 and 1961) Therefore, the symmetric quadratic methods can be subjected to criticism and 
another approach is required. In Chapter 2, it was demonstrated that the Beta function, 
commonly used as a skewed probability density function in statistics (Johnson and Leone, 
1964. Abrainowitz and Stcgun, 1965), can be used to describe an asymmetric response of DR 
to temperature Aller transformation to the development rate, the Beta function can probably 
be used to adequately describe the response of DR to photopcriod as well.

The obju tivc of this Chapter is to analyse the ability of the Beta function to describe the 
nonlinca: r .'.-.jonse of DR to photopcriod in rice, in comparison with the quadratic models as 
propo-<.c 1 Chandraratna (1954) and Robertson (1968)
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The models were parameterized based on the data for the individual cultivars for all data sets 
The mean value of absolute predictive discrepancies (MD) and the value of r2 for the linear 
regression between observed and predicted days to flowering by each modelling method were 
calculated. The MD and r2 values were taken as measures of accuracy for the models to 
describe the data

Robertson (1968) used the quadratic equation to describe the response of DR, inverse of the 
days, to photoperiod This relation can be formulated as.

DR~-\!f - a'+h'P -c'P'~ (5.2)

where ci, b' and c' are constants Based on Eq. 5.2. l\, can be derived as -/»'■2c' and/, is 
calculated by 4c‘l(4a'c’-b'~) Eq 5.2 can also be used to derive values for lower and upper 
critical limits, i.e. base and ceiling photoperiods, at which DR is zero

' J-rg
P - P

Because little is known about accurate values of Pb and Pe in rice, a simple form of the Beta 
model was used, in which the extreme values of daylength, 0 and 24 h d-1, were assigned to Pb 
and Pc, respectively.

DR = \I f = exp(ji)Ps(24-Py

This also reduces the number of parameters to be estimated in the Beta model

/. = exp(-p)c5“ g ‘

Based on the Beta function, a nonsymmetric and unimodal probability densic .fictions in 
statistics (Johnson and Leone, 1964, Abramowitz and Stegun, 1965), an ecu./on for the 
response of development rate to photoperiod can be expressed as

DR = 1 If = exp(/i)(P- Pb/(PC - Py (5.3)

where Pb and P. are the base and ceiling photoperiods, respectively, n , o' and g are model 
parameters By setting the first-order derivative of Eq 5 3 at zero. Po can be derived as:

’ 0>g

and the value for/can be calculated by:
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Illustration or the descriptive ability of the Beta model

Model parameter
"J PJlid1) X.(d)
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0 970X
X
X

7 61.9

+ h is the number of observations fitted
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5

Americano 1600

Tjina
Basmati 370
Skrivimankoti

o-
6

-15 46(1 OX) 
-15.27(3 10) 
-27 93(4 24) 
-51 08(9.63)

2 06(0 21) 
I 43(0 58) 
3.93(0 79)
7 56(1 70)

2 48(0 23)
2 81(0 68)
5 53(0 93)
II 19(2 20)

0.962
0952
0 960

10.9
8.1

64.6

90.5
72.7

The simplified Beta model. Eq 5 6, was fitted to the data of Best (1961) in four rice cultivars 
at phoioperiods from 8.0 to 15 5 h d'1 The parameter values for the four cultivars arc given tn 
Table 5 1 The equation described the data with r2 > 0.95 Fig 5 2 shows the ability of the 
model to predict the general trend of the response, demonstrating the flexibility of the function
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E 
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O
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CD 
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Tabl- 5 ■ -' Jit - o parameters (with standard errors in parentheses) of Eq. 5.6 derived from the data of Best 
(1961 v i i.: >'owenng in four rice cultivars at photopenods from X to 15 5 h d"1, and resultant estimates 
of ill. cii!>: • rhciopenod. and the minimum number of days to flowering./,.

Fig 5 2. Rate of development to flowering as affected by photopenods between 8 and 15.5 h d'* in four rice 
cultivars (data of Best, 1961) The curves were based on Eq. 5.6 with parameters quantified in Table 5.1.
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0.980
0.975
0 985

0.920 
0922 
0 939

Vergara and Lilis (1967)
Ahn (1968)
Tang ct al (1978)

2 92
2.53
2 42

5 54
3 94
4.73

0.980
0 977
0 990

2.89
2 2"
! ‘i?

Table 5 2 Mean absolute predictive discrepancies in days (MD) and the r2 value for the linear regression 
between observed and predicted days to flowering by the three models

The simplified Beta model. Eq. 5 6, was further compared with the QFP and QRP methods 
The performance of the models for the data sets of Vergara and Lilis (1967), Ahn (1968) and 
Tang et al. (1978) is illustrated in Table 5.2. Although all models described the data quite well 
with r2 > 0.92, the Beta model performed better than QFP, and QFP was better than QRP in 
terms of either MD or r2 value for all three data sets. However, the superiority of the Beta 
model to the QFP method was small for these data sets (Fig 5 3).

The concept of a 'critical photoperiod' has often been used to characterize the photoperiodic 
response of flowering in rice (e g Gao et al., 1992) Summerfield et al (1992) indicated that 
photoperiods below this critical value have no delaying effect on floral development in rice 
This concept contradicts the existence of an optimum photoperiod, which has been observed in 
rice (Chandraratna. 1954; Best, 1960; Roberts and Carpenter. 1962, Roberts and Carpenter, 
1965; Vergara et al., 1965; Vergara and Lilis, 1967; Ahn, 1968, Tang et al, 1978) Because 
the natural daylength in rice-growing regions is normally in the supra-optimal range, the delay 
of flowering of rice at supra-optimal photoperiods makes it a short-day plant (Vergara and 
Chang, 1985). However, a long-day response was often observed at the sub-optimal 
photoperiods. This long-day response cannot be only attributed to a lack of energy for growth 
and development, as the delay by a short photoperiod was obvious even when daily total 
amount of light radiation was uniform among photoperiod treatments (Roberts and Carpenter, 
1962). The long-day effect of sub-optimal photoperiods can be explained by the fact that the 
light period also plays an important role in the catena of photo-inductive reactions although the 
dark period is crucial in the photoperiod response (Chandraratna, 1963).

The quadratic method QRP has been successfully used for predicting development in 
several crops (Robertson, 1968; Williams, 1974; Major et al, 1975; Angus et al., 1981). Its 
performance in estimating the photoperiod effect in rice, however, was consistently inferior to
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r.

/)/? = —Z

the relationship over the range of photoperiods in rice-growing environments (Fig. 5 2). and 
performed better than the two quadratic equations with the same number of parameters (Table 
5.2, Fig 5 3) Although Eq 5.6 is empirical, it describes the response of development as an 
interaction between photoperiod, /*. and dark period, 24-- in agreement with the generally 
expressed viewpoint that photopcriod interacts with the dark period to control tlowering 
(Blaney and Hamner, 1957, Hillman. I960)

Substituting Eq 5 4 and Eq 5.5 into Eq 5 3. the Beta model can be transformed into the 
form with biologically meaningful parameters, that is.

P
P~Pej

P P.
1\ ~ P.

If /’h and are set to be 0 and 24 h d'1. respectively, the other three parameters .• /. and the 
photoperiod sensitivity as suggested by Chandraratna (1954) for charactc. ■■ . varietal 
photoperiod response are clearly shown in Eq 5.7. For the 69 rice cultivars it• »-;-ivcd in the 
four published data sets used in this Chapter, estimated values for Po and.4 varies from 8 1 to 
12 4 h d'1 and from 38 5 to 127.4 d, respectively, whereas the sensitivity parameter t: varied 
from 0.50 to 26 81. This result agrees with the conclusion of Chandraratna (1954) that rice 
cultivars strongly differ in the sensitivity, and, to a lesser extent, in Po and/,

Based on the data of several controlled-photoperiod experiments, this Chapter shows that 
the simplified Beta function. Eq. 5.6, can accurately describe the overall effect of photoperiod 
on the rate of development from sowing to flowering in rice However, to predict days to 
flowering under field conditions, it is necessary to first estimate the period during which plants 
are sensitive to photoperiod, since rice plants do not respond to photoperiod throughout the 
entire preflowering period (Vergara and Chang, 1985). This is a subject that will be addressed 
in Chapter 6
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Photopcriodically sensitive and insensitive phases of prcflowering 
development in rice

Although the time to flowering in rice is often delayed by a long photoperiod, rice cultivars do 
not respond to photoperiod during the entire period from sowing to flowering (Best, 1961; 
Vergara and Chang, 1985) Roberts and Summerfield (1987) divided the period from sowing 
to flowering into three phases the pre-inductive, the inductive, and the post-inductive phase. 
Plants are sensitive to photoperiod only during the inductive phase Vergara et al. (1965) 
described the pre-inductive phase as the basic vegetative phase (BVP), and the inductive phase 
as the photoperiod-sensitive phase (PSP). These two terms are widely used to describe the 
response of rice to photoperiod (Chang et al., 1969, Vergara and Chang, 1985).

The transition from BVP to PSP occurs rapidly in rice (Best, 1961). The time of this 
transition can be estimated from the response of plants exposed to an inductive photoperiod at 
various times after sowing (Chandraratna, 1948, Misra, 1955, Tang and Li, 1964; Misra and 
Khan, 1973, Zhang, 1985, Mimoto et al., 1989, Collinson et al., 1992) Although the onset of 
PSP varied widely among cultivars, the end of PSP was reported to vary less, i.e. the PSP 
ended approximately at panicle initiation (PI) (Tang and Li, 1964). Based on the assumption 
that PSP ends at PI and that the period between PI and flowering is constant, the length of 
BVP has been determined by subtracting 35 d from the number of days between sowing and

Ahstri'.cl The time interval between sowing and flowering in rice (Oryaa saliva L.) comprises 
iliice sixvessive phases, a basic vegetative phase (BVP), a photopcriod-scnsitivc phase (PSP) and 
a post-i’SP phase (PPP) The objective of this stud) was to estimate the lengths of the three phases 
in lir.c; rice cultivars to provide the basis for accurately predicting rice flowering dates. In 
gr> i experiments. plants of 20 cultivars were transferred from short day (SD) (10 h d-1) to 
Icng -l.Di (12 5 or 14 h d"1) or from LD to SD at various times after sowing The duration of 

i’ •,.ined greatly among cultivars ranging from 16 7 to 45 4 d The tnihca cult wars exhibited 
••'I. -i.'p.Ti.nily longer BVP than the japomca cultivars The duration of PPP also varied among 
ciiiiivms hut to a lesser extent from 1X0 to 37 2 d For all cultivars, the length of the 
iiitcrvening PSP was shorter in SD (3 6 to 24.1 d) than in LD (10 5 to 76 5 d). the difference in 
PSP between SD and LD depended on the photopenod sensitivity of the cultivar. The PSP in both 
SD and LD did not necessarily end at panicle initiation (PI), but. on average. 4 to 5 d after PI. 
The result confirms the necessity to divide the entire prcflowering period into the three phases for 
modelling purposes Further studies arc needed to elucidate the phenomenon in some cultivars of 
an unusual delay of flowering by early SD-to-LD transfers before PI
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flowering at the optimum photopcriod. at which development to flowering is most rapid 
(Vergara ct al, 1965, Chang ct al, 1969, Vergara and Chang. 1985).

However, many workers have reported that the duration from PI to flowering is affected by 
photopcriod (Coolhaas and Wormcr, 1953. Best. 1961. Janardhan and Murty. 1967) Plants 
subjected to insufficient photoinductive cycles sometimes formed panicles but the panicle did 
not emerge (Vergara ct al, 1965) Based on results in one rice cultivar, Collinson et al. (1992) 
found that PI occurred when about 80° o of PSP had elapsed

The degree of photoperiod sensitivity of rice plants has been reported to vary w ith age (e g 
Noguchi et al, 1971. Misra and Khan. 1973; Hanyu and Chujo. 1987) However, this aging 
effect is probably the result of other factors such as seedling vigour (Vergara and Chang, 
1985) The evidence from plants transferred from a less inductive to a more inductive 
photoperiod suggests that there is no change in photopenod sensitivity per during PSP 
(Roberts and Summerfield, 1987, Horie, 1994) This conclusion was found to apply to both 
japonica (Mimoto et al. 1989) and imlica rices (Collinson et al., 1992)

Unlike photopcriod. which affects only a limited period of the crop life cycle, temperature 
modulates all successive stages of development (Roberts and Summerfield. 19S7). For rice, 
Collinson et al. (1992) indicated that durations of all BVP, PSP and the post-PSP phase (PPP) 
varied with temperature However, while the number of days for BVP depends on 
temperature, the leaf number on the main-stem (LNm) at the end of BVP does not vary much 
with temperature for a given cultivar (Mimoto et al, 1989).

Reliable prediction of rice development in the field requires quantitative know ledge about 
which environmental factors modulate the development at any given time An important step is 
to determine the period when the plant responds to photoperiod. The objective of this study 
w'as to estimate the durations of BVP, PSP and PPP of preflow’cring development in diverse 
rice cultivars This was accomplished by moving plants between short-day (SD) and long-day 
(LD) photoperiods at regular intervals after sowing

Three greenhouse experiments were conducted at the International Rice Research Institute 
(IRRI), Philippines. A total of 20 cultivars from contrasting rice growing environments (Table 
6.1) were selected based on their photoperiod sensitivities reported elsewhere (eg. Vergara 
and Chang, 1985).

In all experiments, pot plants were arranged in a randomized complete block design on 
mobile trolleys which were moved daily into the greenhouse between 08 00 and 17.00 h, after 
which they were distributed among darkrooms. The darkrooms were provided with different 
hours of 10 pmol nr2 s*1 supplementary light to obtain the required photoperiods. The 
temperature in the darkrooms was maintained at 24 ± 2°C, whereas the daytime temperature in 
the greenhouse fluctuated with seasons, typically in the range of 32 ± 6°C.



Table 6 I Rice cultivars investigated in this study.

OriginCult ivai Pholopcnod sensitivityEcotype

IR6I
IRRI

nuhea
MIC. 1 milieu

japomca

IRRImilieu
milieuIR3

IR3i. milica
Carreon

inihca
milieu
japonica
japonica

t Inihca hybrid rice.
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juponicu
japonica

X'ili Sinn 11
Kosluhikari

jupomeu 
japomca 
japonica

japonica
juponicu 
japonica

juponicu
japonica

inihca
milica

inihca
inihca
mihia

Japan
Japan

IRRI
IRRI

weak 
intermediate

strong 
strong 
weak 
intermediate 
weak 
intermediate 
intermediate 
weak

strong 
strong 
weak 
weak

intermediate
weak
weak

strong 
weak 
intermediate

intermediate
weak
weak
weak
intermediate

Seeds of each cultivar were pre-germinated and then planted in 1-litre plastic pots with five 
seeds per pot Seedlings were thinned first to three and then to one plant per pot The growing 
medium in pots was a loamy clay soil, which was blended with 0 042 g N, 0.010 g P2O5 and 
0.024 g KjO per pot. Additional 0.04 g N was top-dressed for each pot at mid-tillering and PI. 
Plants were irrigated daily to keep the soil saturated until 15 days after sowing (DAS), and 
were grown under continuously flooded conditions thereafter.

CO36 
ADT36
Shan You 631
Xiu Shut 11 
Lao Lai Qing 
Koshihikan 
Nipponbarc 
Akihikan 
Hwasong 
Illpoom 
Odea

Exp 6.3
Koshihikan 
Nipponbarc

IR72
IR(.I(.|6irr

X:p, c jbare
Exp 6.2

IR5

Exp. 6 1
IR42

IRRI
IRRI 
Philippines 
India 
India 
China 
China 
China 
Japan 
Japan 
Japan 
Korea 
Korea 
Korea

IRRI 
Malaysia 
China 
Japan 
Japan



Transfer times (days after sowing)SD LD

12 16 20 24 28 35 42 49 56 63 70 ~~ 84Exp 6 I 10 0 14 0

Exp 6 3+ 12 5 14.0 5 10 15 20 25 30 35 42 49

+ Plants were transferred from SD to LD without corresponding moves from LD to SD in Exp
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Exp 6 2
Carreon and CO36 
other cultivars

10.0
10 0

conducted 
moved

Table 6 2 Photopcriods and times from sowing to transfer from short day (SD. h d':) to long day (LD. h d'1) 
and from LD to SD

12 5
14.0

5 10 15 20 25 30 35 44 53 62 71 SO S‘» 98 107
5 10 15 20 25 30 35 42 49 56 63 7i ” 84 91

Initially, half of the pots for each cultivar were placed in SD. half in LI) Plants were 
transferred, two at a time for each cultivar, from one photoperiod to the other, i e two plants 
that had been in SD since potting were exchanged with the two that had been in 1.1) Transfers 
were made at 4 to 9 d intervals, starting between 5 and 12 DAS (Table 6 2) Once a plant was 
transferred, it was grown in the new photoperiod until flowering. Plants grown continuously at 
SD or LD were used as control, equivalent to the treatment of a transfer at 0 DAS

In the first experiment (Exp. 6.1), plants of four indica. three japomca, and one indica 
hybrid cultivars (Table 6.1) were sown on 3 June 1993 The SD and LD regimes were 10 and 
14 h d-1, respectively, and transfers between SD and LD started at 12 DAS and ended at 84 
DAS at different intervals (Table 6.2).

In the second experiment (Exp. 6 2). plants of 15 cultivars (three of them also tested in Exp 
6.1). including six indica. eight japonica and one indica hybrid cultivars (Table 6 1), were 
sown on 2 April 1994. The treatments were generally similar to those of Exp 6 1. However, 
due to their strong photoperiod sensitivity, the LD regime for evs CO36 and Carreon was 12 5 
h d_| (Table 6 2) to avoid the unusual delay of flowering at LD. The transfers w ere conducted 
from 5 to 107 DAS for CO36 and Carreon, and to 91 DAS for other cultivars

In addition to the above two experiments, a third experiment (Exp 6 3) was 
simultaneously with Exp 6.2 using two japonica cultivars (Table 6 1) Plants were 
from SD (12.5 h d’1) to LD (14 h d_|) at 5 to 7 d intervals between 5 and 49 DAS (Table 6 2).

Plants were observed daily to obtain the flowering dates. Flowering was determined when 
50% of the florets of the first panicle had flowered. In control treatments, more pots were 
added to provide enough plants to be dissected for determining the time of PI. PI was defined 
by the stage when apex appears to the naked eye as a fuzzed tip of 0.2 to 0.5 mm When PI 
was first detected, two or more plants were further dissected to confirm the uniformity of 
development among plants. The main-stem leaf number was marked, starting with the first leaf 
with a complete leaf blade The time for appearance of each main-stem leaf ligule was recorded 
for the plants in the control treatments.
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f ~ BVP + PSPs + PPP

For plants transferred from SD to LD where / < BVP and for LD to SD transfers where 
t > BVP + PSPj, the days to flowering can be expressed as

/ - BVP + PSP, + PPP (6.2)

Less obvious is the description for those plants transferred during PSP. However, if 
photopcriod sensitivity does not change during PSP, the relation between / and t is linear 
(Horie, 1994), as shown in Fig 6 1. This relation can be described by:

Fig (> I Schein.iiic representation of the response of days from sowing to flowering for plants transferred from 

short-das iSDi io iong-day (LD) conditions (solid line) or from LD to SD conditions (broken line) at various 

limes after sowing, if the period from sowing to flowering comprises three consecutive phases, basic vegetative 

phase (BVP). photopenod-sensitivc phase (PSP... and PSP, in SD and LD. respectively) and post-photopenod- 

scnsitive phase (PPP) In this figure, both axes have the same scale
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The objective of the analysis was to estimate durations of BVP, PSP in SD (PSPs) and in LD 
(PSP,), and PPP from the data on days from sowing to flowering (f) tn the transfer 
experiment If the transition from one phase to another is abrupt and the photoperiod 
sensitivity of plants docs not change with age during PSP, the relationship between /and time 
of transfer (/) arc segmcntcdly linear (Fig 6 1)

For plants transferred from LD to SD where t < BVP and for those transferred from SD to 
LD where / > BVP + PSPs, the days to flowering can be quantified by:

PSP.;

"1
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(6 6b)

(6 7)

(6 S)

(6 9)
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f - BVP-rZ PSPs + Z,PSP, -PPP if t < BVP (including the control, i e /- 0)

/ = /-Z.PSPs-Z.PSP, -Z.(/- BVP)PSPs / PSP, -Z,(/-BVP)PSP, ZPSPs + PPP (6 10) 
if BVP < / < BVP + Z.PSP. + Z,PSPs

f -- BVP - Z.PSP, + Z,PSPs + PPP if t > BVP r ZUPSP, + Z,PSPs (611)

The results of the transfer experiment can then be quantified by the four parameters BVP. 
PSPs. PSP, and PPP. which can be estimated using an iterative procedure of the PROC NLIN 
of the Statistical Analysis Systems Institute (SAS. 1988)

The model of Eqs 6 9 to 6.11 was used to estimate durations of BVP, PSPs, PSP, and PPP 
for each of the cultivars where the response followed the pattern in Fig 6.1. However, there 
was a large delay in the flowering time for plants of early SD-to-LD transfers in many cultivars 
(see Results) For such cases, the mode) was used to estimate values of BVP. PSP, and PPP by 
excluding several outliers due to the early SD-to-LD transfers. For these cultivars, the value 
for PSPs was estimated as follows- (1) determining a linear relation which fits data from the 
maximal delay to the following one or two transfers; (2) extrapolating this relation to estimate 
the day for the onset of PPP in SD, (3) estimating PSPs by subtracting the value of BVP from 
the day for the onset of PPP in SD.

f - « • hi (6.3)

where u and h arc constants to be determined For SD-to-LD transfers during PSP. where the 
relation is shown by the line segment AB in Fig 6 1. Eq 6 3 results in

point A BVP 4 PSP. - PPP •- a - ABVP

point B BVP + PSP - PPP = a t- h( BVP + PSP.)

From Eq 6 4 and Eq. 6 5. coefficients u and h in Eq. 6 3 can be determined as

a BVP PSP, /PSP. - PSP + ppp

h 1 PSP. I PSPs

Substituting u and h into Eq 6 3 gives

f / * PSP (/ BVP)PSP, / PSPs + PPP

Similar logic for the transfers from LD to SD during PSP results in

f - / • PSP. - (/ - BVP) PSP.,: PSP. - PPP

Ellis et al (1992a) derived equations for analysis of this type of transfer experiment with the 
same form as Eq 6 7 and Eq 6 8. based on an additional assumption that the relation between 
rate of development to flowering (i e. 1 If) and photoperiod is linear Eq 6 7 and Eq 6 8 were 
derived here without that assumption In fact, the relation between \!f and a wide range of 
photoperiods is nonlinear in rice (Chapter 5)

By introducing dummy variables Zo = 0 and Z, = 1 for SD-to-LD transfers and Z„ ~ 1 and 
Z, - 0 for LD-to-SD transfers, all linear relations in Fig 6 1 can be summarized based on Eqs 
6 1.6 2. 6 7 and 6 8 as
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Plants of the eight cultivars tested in Exp 6 1 flowered in all treatments (Fig. 6 2) The results 
for the five mdna cultivars (Fig. 6 2A-E) followed the pattern as described in Fig. 6.1. 
However, there was an unexpected delay of flowering for plants of several early SD-to-LD 
transfers in three japonica evs Xiu Shui II, Koshihikari and Nipponbare (Fig 6.2F-H), 
compared to their I I) control plants

To deb wi.x whether this phenomenon also occurs in other cultivars, 15 cultivars, 
including the : japonica cultivars of Exp 6.1 and five other japonica cultivars, were
extensively • ;min d in Exp 6 2 (Table 6.1) Transfers in Exp 6.2 started earlier than in Exp. 
6 1 (Table ' ?..■ observe the earliest time of onset of the unexpected delay. All japonica 
cultivars cv. /.-:>>J a similar trend (Fig 6 3H-O) as found in Exp 6 1, although it was not 
obvious in '.h. i weakly photoperiod-sensitive japonica evs Akihikari (Fig 6.3L) and Odea 
(Fig 6.30) Among the eight indica cultivars, the phenomenon was found in CO36 only (Fig. 
6 3E) In most cases, this effect started significantly with plants transferred at 10 to 20 DAS 
and ended around the time of PI at SD The delay of flowering also caused an increase in LNm 
in both experiments (Fig 6 4) This suggests that the time of PI was also delayed for plants of 
these transfers, compared to the LD control plants.

To analyse if the unexpected effect is photoperiod-specific, a third experiment was 
conducted with jujionica evs Koshihikari and Nipponbare. in which SD was changed to 12 5 h 
d'1 and plants were moved only from SD to LD during the critical period for the effect. In this 
experiment, a significant prolongation of the vegetative growth in the transferred plants 
compared with the LD control plants was observed as well (Fig 6.5)

Several reports (Coolhaas and Wormer, 1953; Best, 1961, Noguchi et al., 1967) indicated 
that noninductive cycles with photoperiods of 18 to 24 h d-1 can negate the effect of 
photoinductive cycles in rice, which agrees with the phenomenon of the delay of flowering by 
the SD-to-LD transfers observed here However, this phenomenon was not clearly shown in 
most similar studies for rice, because only transfers from LD to SD were used without the SD- 
to-LD transfers (Misra, 1955; Mimoto et al., 1989) or because only a few mdica cultivars were 
tested (Collinson et al., 1992) Zhang (1985) indicated that there was a long-day response 
during some part of BVP. However, in the experiments reported in this Chapter, the early LD- 
to-SD treatments had little promotion of flowering relative to the SD control plants in those 
cultivars where the delay of flowering by the SD-to-LD transfers was large (Figs 6.2 and 6.3). 
Thus, the long-day response suggested by Zhang (1985) cannot explain the delay by early SD- 
to-LD transfers. Tang and Li (1964) emphasized the importance of the direction in the 
daylength change and indicated that strongly photoperiod-sensitive cultivars flowered earlier 
with shortening days. Although this may explain the delayed flowering due to a SD-to-LD 
transfer, detailed physiological studies are needed to elucidate the mechanism for the 
antagonistic action of LD on the SD induction.

The results for transfers from LD to SD in all cultivars agreed well with the pattern as 
described in Fig 6.1 (Figs 6.2 and 6.3) A highly significant linear relationship between days of
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Fig. 6.5. Days from sowing to flowering for plants of two rice japunica cultivars transferred from short-day to 
long-day conditions at various times after sowing (Exp 6.3). Vertical bars represent means ± standard 
deviations.
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t n is the number or treatments fitted;
+ BVP* is the basic vegetative phase determined from the method of Vergara and Chang (1985). i.c. by 
subtracting 35 d from days to flowering in SD.

Table 6.3 Duration (d. SE in parentheses) of basic vegetative phase (BVP), photopcriod-scnsitivc phase in 
short days (PSP.;) and in long days (PSPL). and post-photopcriod-scnsitivc phase (PPP) of development to 
flowering in 13 rice cultivars where the results in the experiments followed the pattern described in Fig. 6.1

Estimaic i v.lines. of BVP, PSPs, PSPL and PPP with the model of Eqs 6.9 to 6.11 for each of 
the cultivar:, ."iicre the responses followed the pattern as described in Fig 6 1 are given in 
Table 6.?. 1-c: the cultivars which did not follow the pattern in Fig 6 1 for early SD-to-LD 
transfers, the results of estimates are given in Table 6.4

flowering and day of transfer was obtained when plants were moved from LD to SD during 
PSP. Similar linearity has been observed by others for rice (Misra, 1955; Tang and Li, 1964; 
Mimoto et al., 1989; Collinson et al, 1992) and for other crops, e g. lentil (Lens culinaris 
Medik.) (Roberts et al., 1986), barley (Hordeuni vulgare L.) (Roberts et al., 1988), maize (Zea 
mays L) (Kiniry et al., 1983) and soybean [Glycine max (L.) Merr.] (Wilkerson et al., 1989; 
Collinson et al, 1993; Acock et al., 1994) This linearity indicates that photopcriod sensitivity 
does not vary with age within PSP (Horie, 1994). The reported changes of sensitivity in rice 
(Noguchi el al, 1971, Mirsa and Khan, 1973, Hanyu and Chujo, 1987) was probably due to 
the fact that Ilk. treatments covered the transition from BVP to PSP, or from PSP to PPP.

40 7(2.01) 
40.3(2.81) 
27.9(1 97) 
20 0(2.42) 
35.7(3.52) 
30.0(2.95)
32 2(4.24) 
34.1(1.85)

42.0(1 64) 
40 2(1 80) 
42.0(5.21) 
45.4(3 22) 
44.6(1 39)

23.3(3.42) 
24 1(4.74) 
16.5(3 42) 
9 6(4.52) 
6.1(6.52) 
14 2(4 67) 
11.8(6.87)
3 6(5.67)

17.2(2.68)
13 9(3 65) 
15.6(7 91) 
15 3(5 80)
14 1(2.34)

66 9(4.44) 
39.8(5.14) 
29.0(3 65) 
43.6(4.71) 
19.1(6.56) 
38 0(5.07) 
18.4(7 07) 
10.5(5.72)

59 8(3.04)
34 8(3.97)
27.8(8.16)
26.5(6.01)
57.4(2.85)

23.2(2.48)
28.0(2.89)
23.8(2.10)
23.3(2.38)
23.9(3.73)
28.3(2.51)
18.0(3.85)
23.6(4.15)

25 6(1 49) 
20.5(2.43) 
23.4(3.70) 
20.2(3.35) 
27 1(1.49)

0.959 
0916 
0.933 
0.978 
0.923 
0 928 
0.728 
0.776

0.988 
0.949 
0.865
0 885 
0.983

31
32
32
32
32
32
32
32

28
28
28
28
28

50.0
42.0
46.5
46.5
500

52.0
59.5 
33.0 
16.5
31.5
41.5 
30.0 
29.5

Exp. 6 1
IR42
IR64
IR72 
IR64616H 
MR84

Exp. 6.2
IR5
IR8 
IR36 
Carreon 
ADT36
Shan You 63 
Akihikari 
Odea

PSPs
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Exp 6 I
Xiu Shui 11 
Koshihikan 
Nipponbarc

Exp 6.2
CO36
Xiu Shui 11 
Lao Lai Qing 
Koshihikan 

Nipponbarc 
Hwasong 
lllpoom

25.6(1 69)
20.7(1 57)
21.3(1.71)

29 6(1 62) 
260(1.57) 
24.2(1 81)

0.990
0 987
0 988

0 981
0 994
0 996
0 971
0 989
0 966
0.981

The model described the data in strongly and moderately sensitive cultivars more accurately 
than in weakly sensitive ones. The duration of BVP varied greatly among cultivars (Tables 6.3 
and 6 4). In general, indica cultivars had a longer BVP than japonica cultivars. 20 0 to 45 4 d 
in the indica vs 16.7 to 34 1 d in the japonica cultivars The duration of PPP varied somewhat 
less among cultivars, ranging from 18.0 to 37.2 d. As expected, in all cultivars, the duration of 
PSPr was longer than that of PSPs, depending on the photoperiod sensitivity of the cultivar 
The value for PSPL was much longer in highly sensitive than weakly sensitive cultivars The 
value for PSPs varied from 3.6 to 24.1 d, agreeing well with Vergara and Chang (1985) who 
indicated that the minimum number of photoinductive cycles required to initiate panicle 
primordia varied from 4 to 24 d.

The duration of BVP in rice (Table 6 3) is relatively long when compared to long-day crops 
such as lentil (Roberts et al., 1986) and barley (Roberts et al., 1988) and other short-day crops 
such as maize (Kiniry et al., 1983) and soybean (Wilkerson et al., 1989, Collinson et al, 1993, 
Acock et al., 1994). Vergara and Chang (1985) reported that the length of BVP in rice ranged 
from 3 to 88 d. This result was often cited by others (e g Horie, 1994) to emphasize the large 
variation of BVP in rice The experimental results in this Chapter showed that the genotypic

61 8(3 66) 
30.6(2.74)
46 0(3.18)

52 2(4 54) 
59 0(245) 
76 5(2 50)
30 0(3.30) 
42 8(2 32)
31 5(3 35) 
32.6(3.19)

27 5
25 5
24 0

28 5
20 0 
26 0
21 0 
15 0 
195 
22.0

+ n is the number of treatments fitted.
J PSPs is determined by subtracting the value for BVP from the day for the onset of PPP under SI) conditions 

(see text);
J BVP is the basic vegetative phase determined from the method of Vergara and Chang (1985). ic by 
subtracting 35 d from dajs to flowcnng under SD conditions.

23 6(2 39) 
22.3(1 34) 
25 5(1 19) 
18.4(2 17) 
16.7(1.63) 
23 0(2 42) 
196(1 71)

35 8(2.75) 
33.6(1.38) 
37.2(1 30) 
22 6(1 52) 
20.6(0 93) 
24.1(1 22) 
27.9(1 98)

23
22
23

26
30
27
28
28
30
28

12 ••
1.5 S
7 4

Table 6 4 Duration (d. SE in parentheses) of basic vegetative phase (BVP). phoiopcriod-sensitivc phase in 
short davs (PSPs) and in long days (PSP,). and the post-photopenod-sensiiive phase (PPP) of development to 
flowering in seven ncc cultivars where the results in the transfers from SD to LD did not follow the pattern 

described in Fig. 6 1
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variation tn BVP is rather less than the estimations based on the method of Vergara and Chang 
(1985) (Table 6 3), agreeing with the analysis of Collinson et al. (1992) with four rice indica 
cultivars The method of Vergara and Chang (1985) assumes that the Pl-flowering interval is a 
constant 35 d and that the PSP in the SD photopcriod (often at 10 h d-1) is zero. In fact, the 
PSP has a finite value even at 10 h d-1 (Table 6 3) and the Pl-flowering interval at 10 h d’1 
was often less than 35 d (Figs 6 2 and 6.3) Because the overestimation of the Pl-flowering 
duration can cancel out the underestimation of PSPs, the estimation of BVP by that method 
was sometimes coincident with the estimated value given in this Chapter (Tables 6 3 and 6.4).

Estimated values for BVP, PSPe, PSP. and PPP in evs Xiu Shui 11, Koshihikari and 
Nipponbare were generally smaller in Exp 6.2 when compared to Exp. 6.1 (Table 6 4). This 
may be due to a difference in the daytime temperature between the two experiments which 
were conducted in different seasons, since the length of BVP for a given cultivar varied with 
temperature (Tang and Li, 1964; Mimoto et al., 1989, Collinson et al., 1992; Horie, 1994). 
However, Mimoto et al (1989) indicated that the LNm at the end of BVP was less affected by 
temperature The LNm at the end of BVP were 5.9, 4 8 and 4.9 in Exp. 6 1 vs 5.0, 4 0 and 4.0 
leaves in Exp. 6 2 for Xiu Shui 11, Koshihikari and Nipponbare, respectively. The LNmat the 
end of BVP in Koshihikari was 4 0-4 8 in the experiments reported in this Chapter, vs 3.8-4 3
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reported by Mimoto et al. (1989) for this cultivar A similar result was also found for cv Lao 
Lai Qing tested by Tang and Li (1964) who reported that the LNm at the end of BVP was 5.7, 
vs 6.4 found in Exp 6.2 reported here In general, rice plants appeared to first become 
photoperiod-sensitive at the leaf stage of at least 4 0. Most IR-cultivars selected at IRRI, 
appeared to become sensitive at a quite late stage, i.e the leaf stage of about 9 0 Further 
analysis based on Exp. 6 1 and Exp. 6 2 indicated that the leaf stage when rice plants become 
sensitive to photoperiod was linearly related to the final LNm in SD (Fig. 6 6) This linearity 
supports the relative importance of BVP in determining the length of the total vegetative 
period under SD conditions (Vergara and Chang. 1985)

Dissection of the control plants showed that PI occurred before, at, or after the end of the 
PSP, depending on the cultivar or photoperiod treatment (Figs 6.2 and 6.3, Fig 6 7). This 
agrees with some reports (e g. Coolhaas and Wormer, 1953; Janardhan and Murty, 1967) that 
Pl-flowering duration can be affected by photoperiod to some extent Based on the result in 
one cultivar, Collinson et al (1992) concluded that Pl occurred after about 80% of the PSP 
had elapsed in rice The results with diverse cultivars obtained from both Exps 6.1 and 6.2 
reported in this Chapter indicated that, on average, the photoperiod sensitivity ends at about 
4-5 d after PI (Fig. 6.7).
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'.o model the photoperiod-sensitive interval of development to flowering in 
i?.h is required to determine temperature sensitivity during each of these three

Rice plants gave a uniform response when moved from l.D to SD and a non-uniform response 
when moved from SD to LD The uniform response of all cultivars was illustrated by a highly 
linear relation between days to flowering and day of LD-to-SD transfer within the PSP The 
non-uniform response was reflected by significant delays of flowering due to early SD-to-LD 
transfers in some cultivars but not in others

The results generally support the division of the preflowering development in rice into three 
successive phases BVP, PSP and PPP There were large variations among cultivars for the 
length of each phase, although the PPP varied less The variation of BVP among cultivars was 
apparently less than the previous estimates that were based on incorrect assumptions The 
analysis also demonstrated that the PSP did not necessarily end at PI. These combined results 
provided a b 
rice A fin tii.- 
phases
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Introduction
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Changes in developmental responses to temperature during 
preflowering ontogeny of rice

Abstract To accurately predict the time of (lowering, it is essential to determine effects of 
environmental factors on crop development at different stages. The objective of this study was to 
examine th>_- sarintion in developmental responses to day and night temperature during 
prcllowcr >i: >nto:>cny of rice (Oryza saliva L.) Three controllcd-cnvironmcnt experiments were 
conduct'..; . . ••.meh plants of three contrasting cultivars. CO36. Shan You 63 and Nipponbarc. 
were traiKiei i I at various days after sowing (DAS) between two diurnally constant temperatures 
(26 and . i", between two night temperatures with the same day temperature (day/nighr 26/26 
and 2«»/io* C : and between two day temperatures with the same night temperature (2X/19 and 
19/IV-* 'i ' ;.•! experiments, the response of the time to (lowering to the lime of transfer varied 
with piiciiOiOgLat stage, indicating that the sensitivity to both day and night temperature varies 
with plant age during ontogeny The period from sowing to flowering can be divided into three 
phases The onset of the second phase, the highly temperature sensitive phase, varied largely 
among cultnars about 20 DAS in thejapnnica cv. Nipponbarc vs 35-60 DAS in the two indica 
cultivars However, the end of the highly sensitive period varied much less, about 20-25 d before 
flowering. For modelling purposes, functions for the effects of both day and night temperature in 
the second phase have to be different from those in the first and third phase

The time interval between sowing and flowering in rice comprises three successive phases* the 
basic vegetative phase (BVP), the photoperiod-sensitive phase (PSP) and the post-PSP phase 
(PPP) (Chapter 6). Unlike photopcriod, which affects only the duration of the PSP in pho- 
toperiod-sensitivc cultivars, temperature affects the duration of all three developmental phases 
of all cultivars in annual crops (Roberts and Summerfield, 1987). In general, high temperature 
accelerates and low temperature delays flowering, but extremely high temperatures can delay 
flowering of rice as well (Haniu et al., 1983, Vergara and Chang, 1985). Many models for 
predicting rice flowering dates have been developed to account for this effect of temperature.

Although most models assume rice plants have the same response to temperature through
out preflowering ontogeny, it is not known if temperature has the same effect in the different 
phases leading to flowering (Vergara and Chang, 1985) Wang (I960) pointed out that crops 
responded differently to the same environmental factor during the various phases of their life 
cycle. The optimum temperature, at which the crop developed most rapidly, was found to dif
fer among different developmental stages in tomato (Lycoperstcon esculentum Mill.) (Went, 
1945, 1950 and 1956), in faba bean [Vicia faba L.) (Ellis et al., 1988), and in wheat (Triticum



Materials and methods

Plant material

Environmental conditions
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Three experiments were conducted in six indoor growth chambers of the phytotron unit of the 
International Rice Research Institute, Philippines. In the first experiment (Exp. 7.1), plants

The 
and Chang, 

However, 
strongly affected

Three rice cultivars were selected on the basis of their contrasting ecotypes, origins, and 
photoperiod sensitivity (Table 7 1). Day temperature affects development to flowering more 
than night temperature in cvs CO36 and Nipponbare, whereas night temperature affects 
development more than day temperature in cv Shan You 63 (Chapter 4).

aeslivum L) (Slafcr and Rawson, 1995a) The base temperature, at or below which crop 
development stops, was also shown to vary throughout the life cycle in wheat (Angus et al. 
1981, Slafer and Rawson. 1995a) and in sorghum [Sorghum hicolor (L ) Mocnch] (Hammer et 
al., 1989) Many modelling studies in different crops showed that model parameters for 
temperature sensitivity differed among developmental phases (Robertson. 1968. Williams. 
1974; Major et al, 1975b. Angus et al. 1981. Weir et al. 1984, Hammer et al. 1989, Grimm 
et al, 1994, Nakagawa and Horie. 1995). Experimental work also demonstrated that relative 
effects of temperature on phenology varied among different stages in many crops (Seddigh and 
Jolliff, 1984, Seddigh et al, 1989. Cockshull and Kofranek, 1994) The impoitancc of plant 
age was also observed for the temperature effect on leaf number (Arnold. 19o°. I'ollenaar and 
Hunter, 1983. Booij and Meurs. 1993). which in turn largely determines crop ph<-tiology.

For rice, Owen (1971) indicated that the base and optimum temperatuio vnied among 
developmental stages Shibata et al (1973) showed that development to I; -/.ng was most 
sensitive to temperature at about 10 days before panicle initiation (Pl) Alm . ;>S) reported 
that high temperature reduced the B\T but had little effect on the PSP, where. - Vergara and 
Lilis (1968) found that night temperature during the PSP altered days to H .-ring 
duration of the period from PI to flowering is about 35 days in tropics (Verg ■ 
1985). implying that the length of this period is hardly affected by temper;.:- 
Collinson et al (1992) showed that the length of all BVP, PSP and PPP was 
by temperature in four tested rice cultivars

Variation in the base and optimum temperatures or temperature sensitivity with plant age in 
rice has often been suggested (Best. 1959, Oka. 1959, Noguchi. 1960, Owen. 1972, Suge and 
Nishizawa, 1982. Haniu et al, 1983. Nakagawa and Horie. 1995) However, changes in 
thermal response of preflowering development with the stage in rice have not been quantified 
The study reported in this Chapter aimed to experimentally analyse variation in developmental 
responses to temperature during preflowering ontogeny in rice In Chapter 4. different effects 
of day and night temperature on development in rice were found In the study reported here, 
experiments were designed to analyse the response to both day and night temperature



Table 7 1 Rice cultivars investigated in this stud)

Cultivar Ecotype Origin Photopcriod sensitivity

t Fl hybrid rice
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tm/icii
mdica
japnmai

India
China
Japan

strong 
weak 
intermediate

CO.16
Shan You Git
Nipponbaie

Five pre-germinated seeds were sown into 11 cm diameter (one litre) plastic pots. The growing 
medium was a loamy clay soil, blended with 0.042 g N, 0 010 g P2O} and 0.024 g K,0 for 
each pot Additional 0.04 g N was topdressed for each pot at mid-tillering and PI. After 
sowing, the pots were kept in an open-sided greenhouse for 2 d until the prophyll leaf 
emerged, and then moved into the chambers The chambers had 1.6 m2 of floor space, and pots 
were arranged in a completely randomized design Pots were thinned first to three and then to 
one plant per pot Plants were irrigated twice a day using the method described in Chapter 4.

Initially, half of the pots for each cultivar were placed in HT, half in LT Plants were 
transferred from one temperature to the other at different times after sowing in two replicates, 
i.e two plants that had been in LT were exchanged with the two that had been in HT. 
However, only one plant was transferred at a time in Exp 7.3 for Shan You 63. Transfers were 
executed with an interval of 6 d in Exps 7.1 and 7 2, and of 5 d in Exp. 7.3. After a plant was 
transferred, it was grown in the new chamber until flowering was observed or the experiment

were transfer o .i he; ween two diurnally constant temperatures (high temperature (HT)-26°C 
and low te:;ir.-:;-;'ry (LT) ~ 2I°C) at various times after sowing to examine the general 
response of plant. i; temperature. Since the effect of temperature on development to flowering 
in rice differs ic. -.\n day and night periods (Chapter 4), the second (Exp. 7.2) and the third 
(Exp. 7.3) cxpvi:i-’<:nis were designed to examine possible specific responses to night and day 
temperature. ;< tpeciivcly In Exp 7 2, plants were transferred between chambers with different 
night tempcrr-ti'M and the same day temperature (HT = 26/26°C and LT - 26/16°C for 
day/night) in Exp. 7 3, plants were transferred between chambers with different day 
temperature and the same night temperature (HT - 28/19°C and LT = 19/19’C) For the 
chambers with a diurnally varying temperature, the duration of both day and night temperature 
was 12 h d with an abnipt transition between day and night. Temperatures varied by ± 0 5°C 
in each chamber The combination of cool white fluorescent lamps supplemented with tungsten 
incandescent lamps provided an irradiance of 1200 pmol nr2s-1 at plant height Photopcriod 
was controlled as 12 h d1, agreeing with the period of day temperature. Atmospheric CO2 
concentration (340 ± 10 nmol mol-1) and relative humidity (80 ± 2%) were maintained 
constant in each chamber.
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There were one (Fig 7 2A,B) or two (Fig. 7.1, Fig. 7 2C, Fig 7 3C) critical times of transfer, 
where the relationship between days to flowering and day of LT-to-HT transfer changed 
These critical times were most clearly shown for Nipponbare in all experiments (Figs 7 1C, 
7.2C, 7.3C) and for CO36 and Shan You 63 in Exp 7.2 (Fig 7.2A,B) This indicates that the 
temperature sensitivity of preflowering development changed with plant age Based on these 
changes, preflowering development was visually divided into two or three different phases 
Within each phase, the relationship between days to flowering and day of transfer was linear 
However, these linear relations cannot be clearly showm from the results of CO36 and Shan 
You 63 in Exp 7 3 (Fig 7.3A.B).

The slopes of the linear relationship between days to flowering and day of transfer differed 
among the phases (Table 7.2). The value of the slope in the second phase significantly differed 
from zero, whereas in the first and third phase, a small, often not significant, slope was found

The relationships between days from sowing to flowering and days from sowing to transfer in 
the three cultivars are given in Figs 7.1, 7 2 and 7 3 for Exps 7 1,72 and 7 3. respectively 
The period to flowering in all cultivars was greatly affected by the time of transfer in all 
experiments. Some plants had flowered before the transfer was conducted (Figs 7 1-7.3) 
Plants of CO36 which were transferred from HT to LT before 56 DAS in Exp 7 2 had not 
flowered when the experiment was terminated at 175 DAS (Fig 7 2A) There was sometimes 
large plant-to-plant variation for each treatment in the flowering time This variation was least 
in Nipponbare in all experiments

was terminated A control treatment involved plants continuously exposed to either I IT or LT, 
equivalent to the treatment with a transfer at 2 days after sowing (DAS) Due to the reported 
difference in development rate (Chapter 4). the number of transfers differed among cultivars 
In Exps 7 1 and 7 2, transfers ended at 122, 110 and 86 DAS for CO36, Shan You 63 and 
Nipponbare, respectively, in Exp 7 3, the transfers ended at 112, 107 and 07 DAS for these 
three cultivars, respectively Height of the pots was adjusted to maintain a constant distance 
from the lamps to the top of the plants (about 80 cm)

Plants were observed twice a day to determine when flowering and panicle emergence 
occurred on individual tillers Those plants on which panicles had failed to emei ge by 175 DAS 
were discarded when the experiment was terminated In Exps 7 1 and 7 2. the main-stem 
leaves were marked for each plant and the final main-stem leaf number determined at 
panicle emergence Because at the constant temperature of 19°C in Exp 7 ?. >! ;its of CO36 
and Shan You 63 never flowered and the panicles often did not fully era : . die time of 
emergence of the earliest panicle tip was used as the tlowering time.
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Transfer dates*Cultivar Phase Intercept Slope*

Exp 7.1

CO36

Shan You 63
-104

?<•
Nipponbarc

Shan You 63

Nipponbarc

Exp 7.3

Nipponbarc

+. ♦. *•. and

80

1
2

1
2

Table 7 2 Coefficients (standard errors in parentheses) for regression lines relating days to flowering to day of 
transfer from low to high temperature

1
2
3

1
2
3

1
2
3

I
2 
3

1
2
3

88.6(1.4)
60.8(3 1)
99.0(17.8)

44 9(0.6) 
38 3(0 9) 
51.3(1.2)

43.8(0.9) 
35 4(1 2) 
76.5(5.3)

93.8(2 8)
55.5(3.6)

83.3(1.4)
56.0(1.8)

81.2(2.0) 
70 6(4.9) 
91.8(12.5)

58.0(1.1)
51.6(0.9)
66.2(6.4)

-0.100(0.085)8 
0.322(0.076)A 
0.129(0 131JAB

-0.100(0 062)8 
0 716(0.024) A

0.142(0.042)8
0.575(0.042)A
0 129(0.176)8

0.200(0.049)8 
0 542(0 O29)A 
0.217(0 022)8

0.015(0 121)B
0.900(0.042)A

0.292(0 096)8 
0 784(0 029)A 
0.146(0 071)B

0.180(0 082)B 
0.510(0.017)A 
0 320(0 074)8

0.340ns
0.988***

2-14
20-62
62-86

2-22
22-77
77-97

0.217ns
0.718**
0 327ns

0 003ns
0 975***

41-62

Exp. 7.2 
CO36

0 893*
0 994***
0.980**

2-56
62-86
92-110

0.584**
0.984***
0 212ns

0 902+
0.992***
0.581ns

0.615+
0.990***
0.863*

2-38 
44-122

2-38
38-110

2 -38 
sft

*•* indicate significance of regression (i.c slope * 0) at 0.10, 0 05. 0 01 and 0.001 probability 
levels, respectively; ns: not significant (P > 0.05)
* The different letter indicates the slope significantly different between phases within each cultivar in each 
experiment according to i tests (a - 0.01).
* Data for plants moved from low to high temperature during this time period were used in calculation of the 
regression equations.



Transfers from low to high tcmpcraturct Transfers from high to low tcmpcraturct

Phase I Phase 3Phase 2 Phase 3 Phase 1 Phase 2

Exp 7 1

Exp 7.2

Xl'B a

t Cultivar abbreviations: SY63 = Shan You 63; NPB = Nipponbarc.

Transfers from high to low temperature
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CO36 a
SY63 b
NPB ab

SY63 a
NPB a

CO36 a
SY63 b
NPB ab

CO36 a
SY63 a
NPB a

CO36 a
SY63 a
NPB a

CO36 a
SY63 a
NPB a

CO36 a
SY63 a
NPB a

CO36 a
SY63 a
NPB a

• ' 156 .1

■ - ; v.

-.b

CO36 a
SY63 ab
NPB b

Table 7 3 Significance of the difference among cultivars in the value of the slope for the linear relationship 
between days to flowering and day of transfer for each identified phase in both Exp. 7.1 and Exp. 7.2. For a 
given phase in each experiment, (he same letter indicates that the slopes of the two cultivars were not 
significantly different according to pairwise t tests (a = 0.05).

For a given phase, the value of the slope did not differ significantly among cultivars within the 
experiment (Table 7 3) But there was a large difference among cultivars in the length of each 
phase, and this difference was more obvious in the first and second phase than in the third 
phase which started about 20-25 d before flowering (Figs 7 1-7 3) The second phase started 
earlier in japomca cv. Ntpponbare (about 20 DAS) than in two indica cultivars (35-60 DAS).

Three different phases with a different temperature sensitivity during the preflowering period 
were also observed in transfers from HT to LT in Exps 7.1 and 7.2 (Figs 7.1 and 7.2). 
However, the different phases could not be distinguished in the HT-to-LT transfers in Exp. 7.3 
(Fig 7 3), either because there was no clear relationship between flowering and date of transfer 
(Fig 7.3A,B) or because the linear relationship was smooth (Fig. 7.3C).

Because plants of these transfers initially experienced in HT, the length of the second phase 
was very short, compared to its length identified from the LT-to-HT transfers. However, the 
first and third phases were not necessarily shorter than those identified from the LT-to-HT 
transfers Absolute values of the negative slopes for the linear relation in the second phase 
were significantly larger than those in the first and third phases, which did not differ 
significantly (Table 7 4). There was generally no significant difference among cultivars in the 
slope for a given phase (Table 7.3). However, there was a large difference among cultivars in 
the length of the first phase, which was shorter in Nipponbare than in the other two cultivars 
(Figs 7.1 and 7 2)



Transfer dalcs|r-SlopetCult iv ar Phase Intercept

Exp 7 I

CO36

eS- *>2

Shan You 63

.’t.

Nipponbarc

Shan You 63

Nipponbarc

104.5(1 7) -0.749(0.050) 0.958*** 2-57
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Table 7 4 Coefficients (standard errors in parentheses) for regression lines relating days to flowering to day of 
transfer from high to low temperature

1 000***
0 602ns

2 44
44-62
62-86

Exp. 7.3
Nipponbarc§

2 
3

1
2
3

1
2
3

1
2
3

I 
2

3

1
2 

3

154.5(2 5) 
295.3(18.1) 
93.7(18.0)

462.3(0.0) 
1392(165)

95 0(11.6) 
181.4(0.0)
62 5(2.8)

118 2(2 5)
167 8(1.5)

116 7(5.1)

105 2(2 1)
179 8(10.1)
101.1(12 5)

66 5(0 7)
98 5(0.0)
62 8(2 8)

0.091(0.071)3
-1.438(0 180)b 
-0 242(0 161)a

-0.146(0 055)a 
-1 750(0 000)b 
-0.346(0 077)3

-5 750(0.()00)b
-0 471(0.22 l)a

-0 291(0 091)a
-3 438(0.339)b
-0 150(0 242)a

0.058(0.898)ab 
-4 708(0 000)b 

-0 367(0.068)3

-0.163(0 O73)ab 
-1 042(0 024)3 
-0 296(0 064 )b

0.628*

0 981 —
0 114ns

... 26
14

>t»

t.2

0 192ns
0 984*

0 529ns

56 62
62 86

2 20

20-26

32-50

Exp. 7.2
CO36

0.002ns
1.000***
0 935*

2 56
5o 68

0 384 h
0.999*

0 878*

0778+
1.000***

0 909-

+. ». •*. and ••• indicate significance of regression (i.c. slope * 0) at 0 05. 0.01. and 0.001 probability levels, 
respectively; ns: not significant (P > 0.05).

t The same letter indicates the slope not significantly different between phases within each cultivar in each 
experiment according to t tests (a = 0.05).

J Data for plants moved from low to high temperature during this time period were used in calculation of the 
regression equations.

§ Only one phase was identified because the linear relationship between days to flowering and day of transfer 
was smooth (see Fig. 7.3C).
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NipponbarcShan You 63CO36

LTtoHTHTtoLTLT to HTHT :o LT HT to LTLT to HT

t DAS - days after sowing
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Table 7.5 The Irr,' 
between constant 'c<. ,

Compared to the strong influence of temperature on days to flowering, the effect of 
temperature on the final main-stem leaf number was relatively small (Tables 7.5 and 7.6). In 
Exp. 7 1 where plants were moved between two diumally constant temperatures, the leaf 
number did not change with changing transfer date (Table 7.5) However, in Exp. 7.2 where 
plants were moved between two night temperatures, the leaf number, especially in CO36 and 
Nipponbarc, was altered significantly by temperature for plants transferred during the middle 
period of development (Table 7 6).

■ st'j-Mcm leaf number (standard error in parenthesis if not zero) of plants of moving 
< constant high temperature (HT) regimes of three rice cultivars in Exp 7 1.

13.0
130
13 5(0.5)
13 5(0 5) 
130
130
13 5(0.5) 
130
12 5(0 5) 
120
13.0 
12.5(0 5) 
13.0
13.0
13.0
13.0
130 
12.5(0.5)
13 5(0.5) 
12.5(0.5) 
12.5(0 5)

12 5(0 5) 
120
12 5(0.5)
13 0 
13.5(0 5) 
13.5(0 5) 
12.5(0.5) 
13.5(0.5) 
13 5(0 5) 
13.0 
13.0
12 5(0 5)
12 5(0.5) 
130 
12.5(0 5) 
13.0 
120
13 5(0 5) 
13.0

13 5(0.5) 
12.0 
12.5(0.5)
12 0 
11.5(0.5) 
12.0 
12.0
13 0 
12.0 
12 0 
12.0
12 5(0 5) 
12.5(0 5) 
12.0 
13.5(0 5) 
12.0 
12 5(0.5) 
12.0 
12 0

10.0
9 5(0.5)
10 0
100
9.0
9.0
10 0
95(0.5) 
9.5(05)
10 0
9.0
10.0 
9.5(05) 
9.5(05) 
90

10.0 
10.0 
90 
9.0 
9.5(0 5) 
10.0 
9 5(0 5) 
10.0 
10.0 
10.0 
10.0 
10.0 
10.0 
9.0 
10.0

2
8
14
20
26
32
38
44
50
56
62
68
74
80
86
92
98
104
110
116
122

Transfer 
(DAS+)

12 5(0 5)
13 0
12 5(0.5)
11 5(0 5) 
13.0 
13.0
12 5(0 5) 
12 5(0 5)
12 5(0 5)
13 0 
130 
130
12 5(0.5)
12 5(0.5) 
130
13 0
12 5(0.5) 
120
13 5(0 5) 
13 5(0.5) 
13 5(0 5)



CO36 Shan You 63 Nipponbarc
Transfer

HT to LT*(DASt) LT to HT HT to LT LT to HT HT to LT I.T to HT

2 12 <t •) 0

8 12<> 9 o

I4t) 1’0 •i (i

14 0
14 0

•' 5tC- 5
12 0 *> o

44 13 0 9 0

13 0 9 0

13 0 9 0 '.2 0
62 13 0 9 0
68 14.0 9 0
74 9 0 12 0
80 13 0 12 09 0

130 14 0 12 09 0
15 0 14 0

98 15 0 14 0
15 0 14 0
16 0 14 0
16 0
16 0

Discussion
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Table 7 6 The final main-stem leaf number (standard error in parentheses if not zero) of plants of moving 
be! ween low (LT) and high (HT) night temperature regimes of three nee cultivars in Exp 7 2

104
110
116
122

86
92

50
56

13.5(0.5)
13.5(0.5)
14.0
13 0
120
130

13.5(0 5)
14 0

14 0
14 5(0 5)
14 0

14 5(0 5)
14 0

The most striking observation from the experiments described in this Chapter was the 
significant change in sensitivity of the phonological response to temperature with plant age 
during preflowering ontogeny of rice, from slightly sensitive to highly sensitive and then to 
slightly sensitive again (Figs 7.1-7.3; Tables 7.2 and 7 4) This result agrees with the report of 
Shibata et al. (1973) who indicated that rice was most temperature-sensitive at about 10 days 
before PI, but sharply contrasts the report of Ahn (1968) that high temperature reduced the 
duration of the BVP but had little effect on the subsequent PSP Several other studies in

t DAS = days after sowing

+ For plants of HT-to-LT transfers at 2 to 50 DAS in which the flag leaf had not emerged when the 
experiment terminated at 175 DAS. the data given in the tabic arc the main-stem leaf number at 175 DAS

13 3
13 3
14 I

13 .8(0 3)
13.6(0 I)
1.3 9(0 2) 
14.3(0 2)
14 0(0 I)
14 5(0 1) 

13.0
13 0

14 0
13 5(0 5)
13 0

14 0
12 5(0 5)
12 0
12 5(0.5)
12 5(0 5)
12 5(0 5)
12 0
12 5(0.5)
12 5(0 5)
12 5(0 5)
13 5(0.5)

14 0
13 5(0 5)

12 5(0 5)
12 5(0 5)

12 0
12 0

13 5(0 5)
13 0

13 0
13 0
13 0
13 5(0 5)
14 0
14 0
14 5(0 5)
14 5(0 5)
14 0
14 0

13.5(0.5)
14 0

!<> 5(0 5)
It' 0

!■: 5(0 5) 

; i 5(0.5) 
i! 5(0.5) 
!2 o

14
20
26

32
38

.! 5(0 5)

. 2 0

loot I t')
9 0



Conclusions

The results of this Chapter showed that the responses of preflowering development to both day 
and night temperature changed with plant age, from slightly sensitive to highly sensitive and
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various crops (Went, 1945, 1950 and 1956, Owen, 1971, Angus et al, 1981, Ellis et al. 1988, 
Hammer et al., 1989; Slater and Rawson, 1995a) have indicated that the base or the optimum 
temperature for phonological response varies with plant age. The present study demonstrated 
that it was the temperature sensitivity per xe which strongly varied with plant age in rice.

Rice plants are responsive to photopcriod only during the PSP (Collinson et al., 1992; 
Chapter 6) The strong temperature sensitivity of plants during the middle phase might be 
attributed to an additional effect of temperature during the PSP on the photoinduction process 
besides a direct effect on development rate. This can be substantiated by the fact that often the 
sensitivity value for the second phase in both Exps 7 I and 7 2 was largest in the most 
photoperiod-sensiti'.-r cv CO36 and smallest in the weakly sensitive cv Shan You 63 (Tables 
7.2 and 7 4) The firm slightly temperature-sensitive period was shorter in japonica cv. 
Nipponbare than in Hr- >o mdica cultivars (Figs 7.1 and 7.2), agreeing with the result that the 
BVP was shortci In tr:,>-.,uea than mdica cultivars (Chapter 6) Therefore, the present Chapter 
further justifies the .. . :-ion of the entire preflowering period into three phases, namely BVP, 
PSP and PPP fo. u? ;i..-il.<]g purposes The results also imply that both dark and light periods 
might be importai'u ;he photoinduction, since responses to both night and day temperature 
were stronger durir.j .he PSP than during the BVP or PPP (Fig 7 2, Fig. 7 3C)

The effect of tcmi erasure on the final leaf number in cereal crops was small compared to the 
effect of photoperiod (Major and Kiniry, 1991) However, this Chapter indicated that the final 
leaf number was different among treatments with different night temperatures but the same day 
temperature (Table 7 6), although little variation was observed in the treatments with two 
diurnally constant temperatures (Table 7 5). This contradicts the report of Vergara and Lilis 
(1968) who found that the final leaf number was constant across night temperatures. In 
addition, the final leaf number did not respond to temperature throughout the preflowering 
period but only during the middle period (Table 7 6), agreeing with the results of Arnold 
(1969) and Tollenaar and Hunter (1983) on the temperature sensitive period for final leaf 
number in maize Thus, the critical time for both photoperiod and temperature to affect the 
final leaf number in rice is during PSP

The results for the two mdica cultivars CO36 and Shan You 63 in Exp 7.3 did not show a 
clear relationship between days to flowering and day of transfer (Fig 7.3A,B). This might be 
due to the effect of the low temperature of 19°C on the response, since temperatures lower 
than 20°C often lead to the chilling damage in rice, especially in indica cultivars (Yoshida, 
1981). The plants of CO36 and Shan You 63 grown at 19°C showed several signs of chilling 
damage including stunted growth, chlorotic leaves and abnormal panicles. The large plant-to- 
plant variation with respect to the time to flowering of these two cultivars in both Exp. 7 1 
(Fig. 7 I A,B) and Exp 7 3 (Fig. 7 3A.B) can also be attributed to the chilling damage from the 
LT regimes used in these two experiments
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then to slightly sensitive again The highly sensitive phase started at about 20 DAS in the 
japonica cultivar Nipponbare. and at 35-60 DAS in the two indica cultivars, depending on 
temperature However, less variation among cultivars was found in the timing of the end of the 
highly sensitive period, which occurred at 20-25 d before flowering The highly temperature
sensitive period for development to flowering was also the critical period for the effect of 
temperature on the final main-stem leaf number

The higher temperature sensitivity during the middle period of preflowering ontogeny was 
presumably due to an additional effect of temperature on the photoinduction process during 
PSP. which is sandwiched by two photoperiod-insensitive phases BVP and PPP I hcrefore, for 
accurate modelling of rice flowering dates, functions for temperature effects • '■ development 
rate during PSP have to be different from those on development rate during BVt’ .>> ;'PP



Chapter 8

The effect of temperature on leaf appearance in rice

Introduction
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Leaf appearance is one of the important aspects of development in rice (Gao et al., 1992; Ellis 
et al, 1993), which can be used to determine the response of development to temperature 
(Ritchie and NeSmith, 1991) In cereal crops, panicle emergence immediately follows the full 
appearance of the flag leaf Thus, if the final leaf number is known, flowering time can be 
predicted on the basis of leaf appearance (e g. Grant, 1989, Miglietta, 1991a,b; Miller et al., 
1993) In addition, quantification of leaf appearance is also important for predicting leaf area 
development of a crop (Slafer et al., 1994). Many studies (Klepper et al., 1982, Dwyer and 
Stewart, 1986; Hammer et al, 1987, Alm et al, 1988, Cao et al, 1988; Muchow and 
Carberry, 1989, 1990) have successfully predicted leaf area development from the leaf number.

Many studies in controlled-environment experiments (Tollenaar et al., 1979; Thiagarajah 
and Hunt, 1982, Cao and Moss, 1989; White et al., 1990; Ellis et al., 1993) quantified leaf 
appearance by using a linear model for the relation between the number of emerged leaves and 
the time from seedling emergence. In contrast, other studies reported a sudden decrease in leaf

Abstract Temperature is the principal cmironmcntal determinant of crop leaf appearance 
The objective of tins Chapter is to analyse whether there arc different effects of day temperature 
(Tj,) and night tcmpcr.'iure (T..) on main-stem leaf appearance in rice ((Jnw saliva L)

Plants of 1 ’ ru,.- cultivars were grown at five constant temperatures (22. 24, 26, 28 and 32°C) 
and four diurnal!-, .‘luctiialmg temperatures (T,/TN: 26/22, 30/22. 22/26 and 22/3O°C) with a 
constant photop, of 1.’. h d*1. The leaf appearance on the main stem was measured

A constant -e in leaf appearance rate was observed during ontogeny. The relation 
between the -j, emerged leaves and days from seedling emergence was described by a 
power-law equal i.-m .-.tth only one cultivar-specific parameter. Values for this parameter were 
estimated for tin- ■?,». constant temperature treatments, and the relation between this parameter 
and temperature was quantified by a nonlinear model On the basis of these relations, leaf 
appearance for the four fluctuating temperature treatments could be accurate!) predicted in each 
cultivar This indicated that there were no specific effects of Tn and Tx on leaf appearance in 
rice, in contrast w ith the different effects of TD and Ts- on phcnological development to flowering 
as found in Chapter 4 The optimum temperature for leaf appearance was found to be 
substantially higher than for development to flowering

The final mam-stem leaf number differed with diurnal temperature conditions. When a 
diurnal temperature delayed flowering, it increased the leaf number as well This might explain 
why Tn and Tx had a different effect on development to flowering but not on leaf appearance.
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appearance rate (LAR) at the time of transition from the vegetative to the reproductive growth 
stage, for example, at about panicle initiation in rice (Nagai, 1963. Baker et al. 1990) or at the 
stage of double ridge formation in wheat (Triticum aesiivum L ) (Baker et al. 1986, Boone ct 
al. 1990) However, Warrington and Kanemasu (1983b) reported an increased LAR after 
leaves 10-12 emerged in maize (Zea mays L.) in a controlled environment Similarly, Muchow 
and Carberry (1989) found that the thermal time interval between appearance of successive 
leaves decreased gradually with increasing leaf position for field-grown maize But Zur et al 
(1989) indicated that the response curve for maize LAR vs leaf position was quadratic In rice, 
Gao et al (1992) used a power-law equation to describe the increase of leaf number as a 
function of time after emergence and showed that LAR decreased as time progressed

Although the different findings can be due to a qualitative difference between cereals, an 
additional reason can be that different criteria for counting leaf number w ere used Warrington 
and Kanemasu (1983b) noticed that LAR in maize could vary three to h-:r fold due to 
different definitions for leaf appearance Some workers counted the leaf one*, its ,:r was visible 
(c g Tollcnaar et al, 1979, Baker et al, 19S0, Kirby et al, 1985. Ellis et a’ . •>. whereas
others considered a leaf only when the ligule at the base of the lamina was !»• above the 
enclosing sheath of the preceding leaf (eg Warrington and Kanemasu. 1983!’. ‘.iuchow and 
Carberry, 1989, 1990) However, most researchers (Klepper et al, 1982. Bakr: ci al, 1986; 
Cao and Moss. 1989, Baker et al., 1990. Boone et al.. 1990. White ct al. 1990. Siafer et al, 
1994) used the Haun growth scale (Haun, 1973). where the leaf number is determined from the 
number of fully expanded leaves plus the ratio of the lamina length of the last visible growing 
leaf to that of the preceding leaf For example, a stem with 6 2 leaves has six fully developed 
leaves and a seventh leaf one-fifth as long as the sixth. Although the Haun scale provides a 
more precise measure of leaf appearance than the method of simply counting number of visible 
leaves (Baker et al, 1986). it assumes that the tip of a leaf does not emerge earlier than the 
ligule of its predecessor Kiniry et al. (1991) and Ritchie (1993) indicated that the rate of leaf 
tip appearance was often constant whereas the rate of full leaf expansion decreased with the 
thermal time from seedling emergence in maize This implies that a leaf tip may appear earlier 
than the ligule of the preceding leaf.

Temperature is a principal environmental determinant of LAR (Ritchie. 1993) Many studies 
show that leaf number is linearly related to accumulated thermal units (TU, °Cd) from seedling 
emergence (Gallagher, 1979; Baker et al., 1980, Klepper et al., 1982, Kirby ct al., 1985; Baker 
et al, 1986; Dwyer and Stewart, 1986; Boone et al., 1990, Muchow and Carberry, 1990; 
White et al. 1990. Kiniry et al., 1991; Slafer et al, 1994) The inverse of the slope of this 
linear relation provides an estimate of the phyllochron, the interval (°Cd) between the opening 
of two successive leaves. Thus, the TU system assumes a fixed phyllochron among 
environmental conditions. However. Cao and Moss (1989) found that the phyllochron 
increased exponentially with increasing temperature for all tested wheat and barley (Hordeum 
vulgarc L.) genotypes, suggesting that LAR increased nonlinearly with the temperature. 
Indeed. Tollenaar et al. (1979) and Warrington and Kanemasu (1983b) described the 
relationship betw-een LAR in maize and temperature by using third and fourth-degree 
polynomial equations, respectively, with an optimum temperature (/'„) of 3O-35°C. For rice, 
Ellis et al. (1993) used a quadratic equation to describe this relationship and showed that 70 for
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An experiment was conducted in nine naturally-lighted growth chambers at the International 
Rice Research Institute (IRRI) Full experimental details were given in Chapter 4. Treatments 
included five constant (22, 24, 26, 28 and 32°C) and four diurnally fluctuating (TD and Tx. 
26/22. 30/22, 22/26 and 22/30°C) temperatures In each diurnally fluctuating regime, Tn and 
Ts- were imposed for 12 h d_| The photoperiod was maintained throughout the experiment at 
12 h d-1, agreeing with the period of TD Relative humidity was maintained at 70 ± 5% Plants 
were grown in pots at each thermal environment from seedling emergence to flowering The 
pot water temperature was controlled to be the same as the air temperature.

Each of the 24 tested rice cultivars had three replicate pots for each temperature. However, 
only two replicate plants in 12 cultivars were selected for leaf counting. These plants included 
seven mdica (IR36, IR42, IR64, IR72, Azucena, MR84 and Guang Lu Ai 4), two indica 
hybrid (Shan You 63 and IR646I6H) and three japomca (Nipponbare, Koshihikari and 
Hwasong) cultivars.

Two different approaches were used for counting the leaves on the main-stem First, plants 
of four representative cultivars (IR36, IR72, IR64616H and Nipponbare) were observed daily 
to determine the dates of appearance of both tip and ligule of each main-stem leaf. The leaf tip 
was counted when it was visible above the enclosing sheath of the preceding leaf. The leaf 
ligule was counted w hen it was at the same level as its predecessor Secondly, Haun leaf scale 
units (Haun, 1973) were used for all 12 cultivars Plants were observed every 3 d for the first 
five leaves, every 4 d for leaves 6-10 and every 5 d for the remaining leaves. The leaf count 
started with the first leaf with a complete leaf lamina, i.e the prophyll leaf without lamina 
(Yoshida, 1981) was not included in leaf counting. The final main-stem leaf number was 
obtained at panicle emergence.

LAR of cv IR36 was about 26°C, at least 2°C lower than the optimum for phenological 
development to flowering Different temperature responses for foliar and floral development 
were also reported by Nakagawa and Horie (1991) for rice, and by Slafcr and Rawson (1995b) 
for wheat However. Gao ct al (1992) assumed that the value of 7'0 for floral development also 
applied to leaf appearance in rice

With regard to the impact of day temperature (Tn) and night temperature (Ts) on leaf 
appearance, Warrington and Kancmasu (1983b) reported that where temperature regimes had 
means lower than 20 ‘C. LAR tn maize was higher in differential diurnal temperatures than in 
constant temperatures but the same daily mean However, they found that this difference can 
be attributed to the curvilinear nature of the leaf appearance response to temperature. 
Tollenaar ct al t N ,l)) also reported no difference in effects of Th and Ts on maize leaf 
appearance In f h ^. r 4, a different impact of Tn and Ts on phenological development to 
flowering in ric. v.;:s found Whether there is a different effect of Tn and Ts on leaf 
appearance in ticc ts not known.

The objective this Chapter is to quantify the effect of temperature on main-stem leaf 
appearance in rice by analysing whether TD and Ts- have a different impact on leaf appearance
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The relationship between the time of appearance of a leaf tip (zlipn) and its preceding leaf ligule 
(/iiPuk-.n-i) observed in the nine temperature treatments for four cultivars IR36. IR72. IR64616H 
and Nipponbare is

r
I Xb

An example of the relation of the number of leaf tips on the main stem over days from seedling 
emergence is given for cv. IR36 (Fig 8 1) This response was typical for all cultivars at all 
temperatures The response showed a continuous decrease of LAR during ontogeny (Fig 
8.1 A) However, a nearly linear relation was found if the data were transformed into a 
logarithmic scale (Fig 8.IB) Thus, a power-law equation was used to describe the 
relationship between leaf tip number (>’) and days from emergence (A')

rt=ar (8.1)
where a and b are coefficients. Because there is already one leaf tip at emergence (i e X- 1). 
the value for coefficient a in Eq. 8.1 has to be 1 0. Thus, only parameter h was used to quantify 
cultivar-specific characteristics at a given temperature

The nonlinear relationship between leaf tip number and days from emergence contradicts the 
linear relationship reported by Tollenaar et al. (1979), Thiagarajah and Hunt (1982), Cao and 
Moss (1989), White et al. (1990) and Ellis et al (1993) in the controlled-temperature 
experiments, and also contradicts the linearity between leaf number and accumulated TCI 
reported by Gallagher (1979), Baker et al. (1980), Kirby et al. (1985), Dwyer and Stewart 
(1986), Muchow and Carberry (1990) and Slafer et al (1994) for cereal crops grown in the 
field. The data did not indicate evidence of a distinct break point in the relationship at any 
temperatures (Fig 8.1 A), in contrast to the observations of Nagai (1963) and Baker ct al. 
(1990) of a sudden decrease of leaf appearance rate Gao et al (1992) also used a power-law 
equation to describe the relationship between rice leaf number and the time from emergence.

where the figure in parentheses is the standard error of the regression coefficient Nearly 
perfect agreement for appearance of a leaf tip and its preceding ligule suggests that the tip of a 
leaf generally appeared at the same day as the preceding leaf ligule Thus, the 1 l.tun leaf units 
(Haun, 1973) can be used for measuring rice leaf appearance

( TY = k- -z~ 
7 X O

where Y is main-stem leaf number. X is days from seedling emergence, 7’ is temperature, 7O is 
optimum temperature, k, p and b are coefficients. Clearly, Gao et al (1992) assumed that
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Fig 8 1 The relation (A normal scale B logarithmic scale) between the number or main-stem visible leaves 
(ic the number of leaf tips) and days from seedling emergence in plants of rice cv IR36 at five constant 
temperatures (□ 22"C. 0 24°C. A 26°C, o. 28°C. V 32°C) The dashed and solid lines represent fitted 
relations of Hq SI w ith a - 1 0 to observations at 22 and 32°C. respectively.
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coefficient a in Eq 8 1 varied with temperature However, the fact that the relationship 
between logarithm of leaf number and that of days from emergence at different temperatures 
was characterized by different slopes (Fig 8 IB) suggested that it is coefficient b, rather than 
a, which strongly depended on temperature

The value of parameter b in Eq 8 1 for each cultivar at each temperature was derived by 
nonlinear optimization (SAS, 1988) To fit the data in Haun leaf growth units. Eq 8 1 was 
adapted by accounting for one unit difference in the number between leaf tip and ligule, that is,

rh = xb -1 (8-2)
where Kh is the number of leaves in Haun units There was a good agreement between values 
of parameter b estimated from the data in Haun units (A(1Ulin)) and from the data in leaf tip 
number (A(lip)) in evs IR36,IR72, IR64616H and Nipponbare:

*<ihun> = 0 009(0.018) + 0 9872(0 0290)/>(up) r = 0 97 l,df = 35

where the figure in parentheses is the standard error of the regression coefficient. This further 
supports the use of Haun leaf units for leaf appearance measurement in rice. Because plants of 
cv. Azuccna, a traditional hidica cultivar, have very long leaves, the estimated b value at a 
given temperature in this cultivar was appreciably lower than those in other cultivars (Fig. 8.2).
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For all cultivars, the value of parameter b in Eq. 8.2 varied among the five constant 
temperatures (Fig 8 2) Because observations were limited to the range of temperatures 
between 22 and 32°C, an optimum temperature was not found in most cultivars. Nevertheless, 
the relation between the value of b and temperature w'as nonlinear in evs Guang Lu Ai 4, 
Koshihikari and Hwasong (Fig. 8.2G.K.L). Thus, the relationship between the value of b and 
constant temperatures, 7‘, was quantified by a nonlinear model described in Chapter 2:
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Fig. X 2 The relations between the value of parameter b in Eq. 8.2 and the mean daily temperature in 12 rice 
cultivars. The curves represent Eq 8.3 derived from the relation between parameter b and five diurnally 
constant temperatures (■). The open symbols indicate the values of parameter b al four diurnally fluctuating 
temperatures (o: 26/22 or 30/22’C; A: 22/26 or 22/30’C).
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<»69(0 11) 
0 66(0 08) 
0 65(0 01) 
0 67(0 11) 
0 58(0 01) 
0 66(0 40) 
0 65(0 (X)) 
0 64(0.(X)) 
0 68(0.08) 
0.70(0 05) 
0 64(0.00) 
0 66(0 00)

0 19(0 03) 
0.22(0 15) 
0 32(0.14) 
0 23(0.20) 
0 26(0 22) 
0 18(0 11) 
0 42(0 06) 
0 29(0.03) 
0 26(0.14) 
0.41(0 15) 
1 06(0 13) 
0 71(0 07)

42 0(4 0) 
39.6(13 7)
34 2(4 1) 
39.6(17.5) 
32 7(6 2) 
420(16.5) 
32.9(1.1)
35 1(1.1) 
39 6(10 3) 
37.8(5.8) 
29 1(0 3) 
31 7(0.6)

0.960 
0 967 
0.935 
0 841 
0 972 
0.995 
0 998 
0.976 
0.985 
0 984 
0996

IR36
IR42
IR64
IR72
Azuccna 
MR84
Guaiig Lu A: 
Shan You <■' 
1R64616H 
Nipponbarc 
Koshihik.in 
Hwasong

' 7 - /• 
17;-/;

Table 8 1 Values of parameters of Eq 8.3 (with standard errors in parentheses) in 12 rice cultivars, derived 
from the data at five diurnal ly constant temperatures when 7‘h and T. were set to be 8 and 42eC. respectively

/ -1"' /' - r y.
T - T 1 \ 'c 'o )

b = b • o

where 7b and Tc arc base and ceiling temperatures, respectively, at which leaf appearance 
ceases, 70 is optimum temperature at which parameter h reaches its maximal value, Ao; and a is 
a coefficient defining the curvature of the relationship.

The standard values of 7b (8°C) and Tc (42°C) (Alocilja and Ritchie, 1991; Kropff et al., 
1994b) were used to derive values for other coefficients in Eq 8.3 Eq. 8 3 described the 
relation with r2 > 0.94 in most cultivars (Table 8 1), even though the shape of the relation 
differed considerably among cultivars (Fig 8 2). The estimated value of 7’0 for leaf appearance 
was not lower than 29°C in all cultivars (Table 8.1). However, because the estimated 7’o was 
often outside the range of temperatures used in the experiment, which resulted in a large 
standard error in some cultivars, these values must be regarded as tentative. Nevertheless, the 
results indicate that 7’o for leaf appearance was at least > 32°C in most tested cultivars. The 
value of 7O for leaf appearance was higher than that for development to flowering reported in 
Chapter 4 (Fig. 8.3). This contrasts with the assumption of Gao ct al (1992) that the value of 
To is the same for both foliar and floral development in a given type of rice cultivars. Ellis et al 
(1993) also showed different temperature responses on foliar and floral development in cv. 
IR36 rice However, they found that 7„ was lower for foliar (about 26°C) than floral (> 28°C) 
development, in contrast with the results reported here The reason for such discrepancy is not 
clear; it could be that Ellis ct al (1993) considered a leaf as mature once its tip was visible, 
whereas the Haun leaf units were used in the present study.
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Fig 8 3 Comparison between the value of the optimum temperature (7'_) for leaf dcxc'.opmeiii derived in this 
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In a second analysis, the relations established for constant temperatures were used to predict 
the leaf appearance at four diumally fluctuating temperatures, with a time step of 0 5 d to 
separate effects of TD and Tx. For this purpose, an expression for calculating LAR was derived 
on the basis of Eq. 8 2:
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Based on Eq 8.4, the number of emerged leaves can be predicted as an integration of LAR 
over successive time steps. The predicted time course of leaf appearance agreed well with that 
observed for all cultivars in all diumally fluctuating regimes. Examples are given in Fig 8.4 for 
evs MR84 and Nipponbare which had maximum and minimum final main-stem leaf numbers, 
respectively, among the 12 cultivars

Good agreement between predictions and observations (Fig. 8.4) indicates that there is no 
different effect of TD and Tx on LAR in rice The value of parameter b in Eq. 8.2 for each 
cultivar at the four fluctuating temperatures was also derived (Fig. 8 2) No consistent 
evidence of any specific effects of TD and Tx on the value of parameter b was found The 
negligible difference in the effects of TD and Tx on rice leaf appearance agreed with similar 
reports on leaf appearance in maize (Tollenaar et al., 1979, Warrington and Kanemasu, 1983b), 
but contrasts with the result of Chapter 4 on the significant difference in the effects of T,, and 
Tx on the rate of development to flowering. This indicates that developmental processes
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occurring simultaneously during plant growth (here leaf appearance and floral development) 
can have different sensitivities to Tn and TN

Since there is little evidence for specific effects of TD and Ts on LAR in rice, quantification 
of the temperature effect on LAR is simpler than on the rate of development to flowering, for 
which the effects of TD and TN have to be differentiated (Chapter 4). Thus, a relatively simple 
approach for predicting rice flowering dates can be based on leaf appearance, given that LAR

0 
0

Fig. 8.4. Haun leaf growth units vs days from seedling emergence for two replicate plants (shown by different 
symbols) of rice evs MR84 and Nipponbare grown al four diumally fluctuating temperatures. The curves 
represent the time courses of leaf appearance predicted from Eq. 8 4 with the value of parameter b derived from 
the data at five constant temperatures (quantified in Table 8 1).
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Temperature 
(day/mght.°C)

22/22
24/24
26/26
28/2X
32/32
26/22
30/22
22/26
22/30

11 7(0 33)
11.0
11 0
11 0
10 0
11 7(0.67)
12 3(0.33)
11.5(0.50)
120

Tabic X2. The final main-stem leaf number (with standard error in parentheses if not zero) at nine diurnal 
temperature treatments in three rice cultivars representing three different groups with respect to their 
temperature responses of development to flowering (Chapter 4) plants of Azucena had the same flowering tunc 
between two diurnal temperatures with the same daily mean value, those of Guang Lu Ai 4 flowered earlier al 
cool days with warm nights, and those of MRS4 flowered earlier at warm days with cool nights

is not greatly affected by photoperiod tn cereal crops (Miglietta, 1991a; Kiniry et al, 1991, 
Slafer et al., 1994). However, to predict flowering dates from leaf appearance, it is necessary 
to know the final main-stem leaf number that the crop will produce (Miglietta, 1991b).

100
10 0
loo
10.0
11 3(0 33)
10 7(0 33)
11.0
10 0
10 0

0
:?o
: «
* ?. 0
13.V
: ’ 3(0.33)
. 2.)
1 ?.o
15 0

Table 8.2 shows the final main-stem leaf number in evs Azucena, Guang Lu Ai 4 and MR84 at 
the nine temperature treatments These three cultivars were shown here to represent three 
types of response for floral development to TD and Tx (Chapter 4).

In general, the variation in leaf number was often small among constant temperature treat
ments and normal diurnally fluctuating temperatures (i.e warm days following cool nights), 
agreeing with many reports (e.g. Miglietta, 1991b) that the leaf number is not strongly affected 
by temperature. However, the variation in leaf number due to a change in the diurnal pattern of 
temperature was often great. When a diurnally fluctuating temperature delayed flowering com
pared to the treatment with the same daily mean value, it increased the number of main-stem 
leaves as well. For example, in MR84, plants at 22/30°C produced three more leaves on the 
main stem than those at 30/22°C. Similar results were also observed for other cultivars.

The parallelism in the change of final main-stem leaf number and days to flowering explains 
why there is no difference in the effect of TD and Tx on LAR in rice Since the final leaf 
number is determined at panicle initiation in cereal crops (Ritchie, 1993), this parallelism also 
indicates that the previous finding for rice on a difference in the effect of TD and TN on
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development from sowing to flowering (Chapter 4) may apply to the development from sowing 
to panicle initiation

This study confirmed that the Haun leaf growth units can be used to reliably measure the main- 
stem leaf appearance in rice There was no abrupt change in LAR during ontogeny; instead, a 
constantly gradual dccicase of LAR with increasing leaf position was observed and this was 
adequately described I'v a power-law model This model 
leaf appearance to constant temperatures, 
temperatures was aec-ii -tdy predicted on t-------------
constant tempci at i c. I------ ---------------
appearance in rice

The framework cMiJiiished in this Chapter can be used to predict leaf appearance under 
field conditions where temperature varies both diurnally and seasonally However, since leaf 
appearance is controlled by temperature near the apical meristem (Ritchie and NeSmith, 1991, 
Ritchie, 1993), a procedure to estimate the paddy water temperature is needed if parameter 
values provided in this study are used for field-grown rice

1 was used to explain the response of 
. The leaf appearance at diurnally fluctuating 

the basis of the relationships established from the 
i his indicates that there is no specific effects of TD and Tx on leaf
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successive pi..; . 
The model 
experiment.

A model for photothermal responses of flowering in rice 
I. Model description and parameterization

An accurate prediction of crop phenology is a major requirement for crop growth simulation 
models (Penning de Vries et al., 1989). In rice, the interval between sowing and flowering 
strongly varies among cultivars and also largely depends on the growing environment, while 
the ripening phase from flowering to maturity is relatively constant (Vergara and Chang, 
1985). Therefore, it is necessary to accurately quantify the effects of environmental variables 
that determine the interval between sowing and flowering of rice cultivars

Temperature and photoperiod are the major environmental factors that determine time to 
flowering in crops (Roberts et al., 1993) Many models have been developed to describe 
phenological events of crops in relation to temperature and photoperiod (eg Robertson, 1968; 
Angus et al, 1981; Weir et al, 1984, Roberts and Summerfield, 1987, Horie and Nakagawa, 
1990, Alocilja and Ritchie, 1991, Gao et al., 1992; Matthews and Hunt, 1994). Roberts and 
Summerfield (1987) described the rate of progress towards flowering using a linear additive 
function of temperature and photoperiod Others (Robertson, 1968, Angus et al, 1981; Horie 
and Nakagawa, 1990, Gao et al., 1992) used a multiplicative formula which integrates 
nonlinear effects of temperature and photoperiod on crop development rate.

Nearly all previous photothermal models have one thing in common: they were developed 
based on the assumption that response of crop development towards flowering to temperature 
and photoperiod is constant throughout the entire period. So far, it has been difficult using

Abstract While many models have been developed to predict crop development based on 
temperature and phutupcriod, nearly all models ignore critical changes in photothcrmal responses 
during ontoituw Based on experiments reported in previous Chapters, a detailed model was 
developed for puddling development to flowering in rice (Oryza saliva L ) As the model uses 
the Beta fim . K.n .■•. a basic equation for describing different photothcrmal responses of three 

■ ng preflowcring ontogeny, it was referred to as the thrcc-stagc Beta model.
. lelenzcd for 17 rice cultivars using data of two controlled-cnvironmcnt 
: .p-wise processes of parameterization identified the model parameters which 

do not van st.v. •■!•. among cultivars and the parameters which can be estimated from values of 
other parain<*ti.is This analysis reduced the number of parameters to be estimated to five The 
parameters from the controlled-cnvironmcnt experiments were then used to predict rice 
development as observed for 12 cultivars in an independent three-location field experiment. The 
model adequately predicted varietal and locational variation in rice flowering dates.
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existing models to predict phonological development under a wide range of field conditions 
based on controlled-cnvironment studies (Roberts et al, 1993; Lawn et al, 1995) Extensive 
controlled-environment experiments have been conducted recently for physiological under
standing of photothermal responses of (lowering in rice (Chapters 4, 6 and 7) These experi
ments revealed considerable quantitative insight into the mechanism of photothermal responses 
of rice and would be useful for deriving a model to predict rice (lowering dates in a wide range 
of field conditions

The objective of this Chapter is to present an experimentally-based photothermal model for 
calculating the daily rate of development to (lowering in rice The model w.h U'cd to predict 
rice (lowering dates in field conditions on the basis of parameters derived iron, physiological 
studies in controlled environments

Major results from previously reported experiments revealed that
(1) Besides the daily mean temperature, the diurnal temperature amplitude per sc was found 

to affect development to (lowering in rice (Chapter 3). This effect of the temperature amplitude 
can be due to a difference in effects of day and night temperature on development to (lowering 
(Chapter 4).

(2) With regard to the photoperiod sensitivity, the entire period of development from 
sowing to flowering can be subdivided into three successive phases basic vegetative phase 
(BVP), photoperiod-sensitive phase (PSP) and post-PSP phase (PPP), rice plants are sensitive 
to photoperiod only during PSP (Chapter 6)

(3) Rice plants arc more responsive to both day and night temperature during PSP than 
during BVP or PPP; but. the sensitivity to either day or night temperature does not differ 
significantly between BVP and PPP (Chapter 7)

(4) The influence of day and night temperature on phenological development to flowering 
was associated with the main-stem leaf number. When a diurnally fluctuating temperature 
delayed flowering compared to the treatment with the same mean daily value, it increased the 
main-stem leaf number as well (Chapter 8)

(5) The critical period for the effect of temperature on the main-stem leaf number was the 
PSP (Chapter 7)

(6) As a consequence of (4) and (5), the critical period for the difference in the impact of 
day and night temperature on preflowering development is the PSP.

(7) However, different effects of day and night temperature may also occur during BVP and 
PPP, because the main-stem leaf stage at the end of BVP varied, although slightly, with the 
change in temperature (Chapter 6) but the rate of main-stem leaf appearance was not affected 
by the diurnal pattern of temperature (Chapter 8)

Based on the above experimental conclusions, the general structure of a model for 
estimating rice development rate (DR, d-1) to flowering can be described as:
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where DS is the developmental stage, calculated as an accumulation of the daily DR, with DS 
= 0.0 al sowing and DS - 1 0 at flowering, 0x and 02 are values of DS at the end of BVP and 
PSP, respectively (here 0 0 < 0x < 02 < 1 0),/o is the minimum number of days to flowering 
when photolhennal conditions arc optimal for the development, gVp) and h\Ts) are the 
functions describing the effects of day and night temperature, respectively, on DR during both 
BVP and PPP.,i,'(/u), /i(7n) and /(/’) arc functions for the effects of day temperature, night 
temperature and photopcriod, respectively, on DR during PSP.

To account ibr the optimum response and any asymmetry in the relationship between DR 
and temperature or photoperiod, the Beta function commonly used as a skewed probability 
density function in -.tatistics, which can flexibly describe responses of DR to cither temperature 
(Chapter 2) <j . in.-topcriod (Chapter 5), was used The Beta functions to describe these 
relationships u

where To = day temperature (°C); 7’ot) is the optimum value for fD;
7’n ~ night temperature (°C), 7oX is the optimum value for 7’x;
7 b, 7e = base and ceiling temperature (°C), respectively, at which DR = 0;
P = daily photoperiod (h d-1),

4, and Pe = base, optimum and ceiling photoperiod (h d“ *), respectively;
a*D« aD> as and - the sensitivity parameters that characterize the curvature of 

their respective relationship.
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Plants of 24 rice cultivars were grown in naturally-lighted growth chambers at five diurnally 
constant (22. 24, 26, 28 and 32°C) and four fluctuating (day/night. 26/22, 30/22, 22/26 and 
22/3O°C) temperatures with a constant photoperiod of 12 0 h d_|. The day and night 
temperatures were imposed for 12 0 h d'1, with the day temperature period corresponding to 
the photoperiod from 06.00 to 18:00 h of each day. Full experimental details were presented in 
Chapter 4. Data from this experiment were used to determine the parameters for the effects of 
day and night temperature.

.tens as a 
:i cs, it is

The cardinal temperatures may change with stages of preflowering development However, 
no direct evidence was found for this change (Chapter 7). therefore, values for the cardinal 
temperatures were assumed to be the same for the three developmental phases Although the 
value for either 7b or 7'c can differ between day and night, it was assumed that they were equal 
for day and night to reduce the number of parameters to be estimated (Chapter 4) Values for 
7b, 7'c. 7’b and 7\. was also fixed since they are usually far beyond the range of rice-growing 
photothcrmal environments (Chapters 2 and 5) Values for 7b and 7C have been set at S and 
42°C, respectively (Alocilja and Ritchie. 1991; Kropff et al, 1994b, Chapters 2. .; and 4). and 
values for Pb and Pe have been set at 0 0 and 24 0 h d_|, respectively (Chapter 5) Therefore, 
Eq 9 1 has 11 parameters to be estimated ^l)' «'N, arD, /* <’ </. and (K In
this study, experimental data were analysed to determine which parameters aie m •••'. important 
to characterize different responses of cultivars Because the model uses Ik*., 
basic equation to describe photothermal responses at three different develop;re: 
referred to as the three-stage Beta model

Details on the experiment were given in Chapter 6 Plants in 20 rice cultivars were serially 
transferred between short (10.0 h d-1) and long photoperiods (12 5 or 14 0 h d"1) at various 
times after sowing to determine the length of the PSP in each cultivar Plants were kept in an 
open-sided greenhouse between 08 00 and 17 00 h of each day. after which they were 
distributed among darkrooms The darkrooms were provided with different hours of 
supplementary light (10 pmol m:s'’) to obtain the required photopcriods The temperature in 
the darkrooms was maintained at 24 ± 2°C, whereas the daytime temperature in the 
greenhouse fluctuated with seasons, typically within 32 i 6°C. In addition to the experiment 
involving these successive transfers, another experiment was conducted simultaneously in 
which plants were grown continuously from sowing to flowering in several constant 
photoperiods with an interval of 1 h d_| between the short and long photoperiod treatments. 
The data from these experiments were used to determine the model parameters related to the 
photoperiod response. However, the observations in some cultivars with unusual delays by 
early transfers from short to long photoperiods (see Chapter 6) were not included for analyses
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: hi :.he present study to evaluate the model because the model was parameterized 
c-.: ;hc controlled-enviromncnt experiments where rice plants were direct seeded

ditl'urence in the flowering time was found between transplanted and direct 
.1! Kyoto. Thus, the data for the transplanted rice at Kyoto were also used to

A FORTRAN program for estimating parameters of a logistic model (Horie ct al, 1986, I lorie 
and Nakagawa, 1990, Sinclair et al. 1991) was adapted to parameterize the three-stage Beta 
model A similar procedure has also been used by Hammer et al (1989) and Grimm et al 
(1993 and 1994) The program uses an iteration procedure of the simplex method (Haga and 
Hashimoto, 1980) In the procedure, the daily values of photoperiod and temperature are used 
to calculate daily DR beginning with the sowing date. In each iteration step of the simplex 
method, the sum of squares of the errors (SSE) (i c observed days minus predicted days from 
sowing to flowering) was calculated for m + I different sets of the parameters (where m is the 
number of parameters to be estimated) The iteration was continued until the criterion for 
convergence |5S7intas - &S7<min| < £ (where SSEmix and SSEmin are the maximum and the 
minimum of the sum squares of errors among the m + I sets of parameters) was satisfied. A 
value of 3 was adopted for the criterion e.

There is no guarantee that the solution obtained is unique and optimal On many runs, there 
was a series of solutions with similar SSE but different parameter estimates. This can be due to 
the fact that the parameters obtained are locally rather than globally optimal (Haga and 
Hashimoto, 1980) In such a situation, the optimal solution is, to some extent, dependent on 
the initial values assigned to the parameters and the initial step sizes. To obtain the best values 
of parameters, the initial parameter values were presented in terms of their biological meaning 
and the step size was set to be adequately large (about 40% of the initial value) for those 
parameters whose values are not certain. By making several runs for each case using estimates 
of the previous run as the initial values of the next run, a fairly consistent result can be 
obtained

The data in the 17 cultivars commonly tested in the photoperiod and temperature 
experiments were used to parameterize the model To minimize an influence of the temperature

To validate the model, a multilocational field experiment was conducted at three locations in 
Asia Los Banos in Philippines (Latitude 14 18°N), Hangzhou in China (30 23°N) and Kyoto 
in Japan (35.02°N). These three locations were selected to represent tropical, subtropical and 
temperate climatic environments, respectively Among 17 rice cultivars which had been studied 
in the photoperiod and temperature experiments, 12 cultivars were tested in the validation field 
experiment 1 lowcver, not every' cultivar was included in each location Experiments at Los 
Banos and I langzhou included both direct seeded and transplanted rice for each cultivar, while, 
at Kyoto, only live cultivars had a direct seeded treatment. To avoid the effect of the trans
planting ..bi.'. > on phonological development (Kropffct al., 1994b), the data from direct seeded 
rice were :: 
from the J •• ■ < 
However •:f.l 
seeded p:?’;:;: 
evaluate tiiv n-.xlel



if DS < Ox or DS > 0:
DR = (93)

(9 4)

(9 5a)

(9 5b)
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where / is the number of hours of a day (>=1,2,. , 24). starting with 1 for the hour of 07 00 
The day temperature was assumed to correspond to the period from 06 00 to IS 00 h of each 
day and the night temperature then corresponded to the period from 18 00 to 06 00 h of the 
next day. The daily effects of day and night temperature on DR were calculated based on the 
hourly temperature. Based on this procedure, for example, the temperature effects on DR 
during the PSP were calculated as

fluctuation in the photoperiod experiment, parameterization was first done with the 
photopcriod experiment using the following equation

7’ 
+ —

r(P)/fv if 0,<DS<0,

w'here .4^ *s *he minimum days from sowing to flowering estimated from the photoperiod 
experiment, r(/’) is the photoperiod effect function as defined by F.q 9 2e I hen using 
parameters 0t, ft and photoperiod sensitivity parameter d'obtained from Eq 9 3 and l q 9 2c 
as inputs, parameters for the temperature-effect component and the final value for in Eq 9 1 
can be estimated with the data from the temperature experiment, given that the plusopcfiod in 
that experiment w'as fixed as 12.0 h d-1

The coefficients of the model derived from the photopcriod and temperature experiments 
were then used to predict the flowering dates in the three-location field experiment 5! , model 
was run on an hourly basis for the effect of temperature since the temperature vnJcr Held 
conditions fluctuates diurnally Hourly temperature (/') was computed from datb maximum 
(7'mjx) and minimum (7’min) temperature assuming that 7’nux occurs at 14 00 h according to 
(Kropffct al., 1994b; Matthews and Hunt, 1994)

cos! —(r-8)
\12

*“ I 1

I- i-B

The daily photoperiod was calculated from the equation proposed by Goudriaan and van Laar 
(1978). Under field conditions, twilights may contribute to the daylength for crop 
photoperiodism (Angus et al., 1981, Vergara and Chang, 1985). It was often assumed that the 
daylength for the photoperiodic induction is the period during which the sun is at inclinations > 
-4° (Penning de Vries et al, 1989) or even lowrer sun angle (e g. Weir et al, 1984, Roberts et 
al., 1993). There are other studies, however, which calculated the effective photopcriod as the 
period from sunrise to sunset assuming a 0° sun angle (eg. Robertson, 1968, Sinclair et al., 
1991). To determine the most appropriate sun angle for the photoperiod calculation, it was 
varied between 0° and -4° in a step of 0.5°.

2

’ - /' 

mw tr
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J r2 is for the linear regression between predicted and observed days 
§ n is the number of environments fitted.

Table 9 i for the five parameters of Eq 9 3 and its adherent Eq 9 2c in 17 rice cultivars estimated 
from the ploiri- ;u(id experiment

92 53 
67 97 
84 53
73 21 
80 59 
81.35
84 96 
65 04 
63.67
51 38 
71 41 
61.55
59 92 
57 22 
59 35
54 03 
53.94

9 92 
9 96 
941 
9.12 
9 75 
9 87
8 98
9 77
9 33 
9.05
9.87 
964 
9 95 
9 67 
9.66
9 90
10 07

3.3289
4 4898
6 2815
3.4252
3 4026
2 7374
5 2143
4.3497
15 7126
12.1521
5 6171
9.6809
15 3079
7.0510
4 5117
8 1160
8.5163

0.438 
0.394 
0.463 
0.479 
0 507 
0 502 
0 470 
0 471 
0.327 
0.329 
0.378 
0 331 
0 326 
0 331 
0.332 
0.346 
0.329

0.719 
0612 
0.693 
0.747 
0.728 
0.754 
0 686 
0.688 
0 572 
0.563 
0 652 
0.562 
0.516 
0.595 
0.592 
0.550
0 575

2.51
1.65 
231 
2 62 
2.27
2.07
2 92 
2.55 
3.81
3 10 
2.83 
3.62
3 25 
3.66
1.93 
2 33 
2.49

0.906 
0.936 
0.986 
0.939 
0876 
0.875 
0 980 
0 889 
0.972 
0.972 
0.945 
0.967 
0.990 
0 943 
0.946 
0.962 
0.966

33
33
31
31
31
31
31
34
27
33
34
26
28
26
26
32
32

Parameter values of the model component for the photoperiod effect, i e Eq. 9 3 and its 
adherent l-q 9 2c, estimated from the data of the photopcriod experiment, are given in Table 
9.1 Indicators of the accuracy for the model to fit the data of each cultivar are the standard 
error (SI-) and the coefficient of determination (r2) for the linear regression between observed 
and predicted Jays from sowing to flowering. The model successfully described the data 
obtained the experiment involving successive transfers of plants between the short and 
long phutop* rods, with r2 > 0.87.

(h d-')

IRK
IR36 
1R42
IR64
IR72
IR64616H
MR84 
ADT36 
CO36 
Carreon
Shan You 63 
Xiu Shin 11 
Lao Lai Qmg 
Nipponbarc 
Koshihikan 
Hwasong 
Illpoom

(d)
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Table 9 2 Values for the four parameters c>. f\ and 0, of Eq 9 3 and its adherent Eq 9 2c in 17 nee 
cultivars estimated from the photopenod experiment when the value for /’ was fixed to be loo h d"1 (the 
number of environments fitted for each cultivar is the same as in Table 9 1i

0 217
i) 1X6

IRS
IR36 
1R42 
1R64 
IR72 
IR64616H 
MR84
ADT36 
CO36 
Carreon
Shan You 63 
Xiu Shin 11 
Lao Lai Qing 
Nipponbare 
Koshihikari 
Hwasong 
lllpooin

92 61 
67 68 
S4 91
74.11 
80 63
XI 01
85.99 
65.30 
64 29
52 47 
73.70 
62 56
59 88 
56X6 
59.55
54 04 
53.95

2 29

2 44

4 0X70
5 3209
9 4427
6 1739
4 2559
2 9923
9.1447
5 1557
30 29IX
26 1X34
6 4117
12 6577
15 3466
9 2754
5 647X
9 0572
9 2965

(1441 
O42X 
0 477 
0 510 
0 490 
0 505 
0 476 
0 470 
0 333 
0 325 
0 445 
0 344 
0 350 
0 350 
0 332 
0 366 
0 364

(d)

0 65X 
0 614 
0 656
0 726 
0.705
<» 761
0 6S7
0 6X0
0 532 
0 562
0 659
0 536
0 548
0 592
0 587 
0 558 
0 563

2 26
1 97
3 17
2 48
3 38
2 66
3 97
3 02
3 66
3.25
1 82
2 28
2 43

0 '>19 
0 929 
(»-'S I 
n •» ;s 
■> s' i 
o ss. 
(i ■>'.* 

0 S'”, 
o
O ‘17:.
0 SS8 
0 97- 
0 9X6 
0 951 
0 949 
0 962 
0 967

'■'. ;<•

u '15
i ’36

; . i :

..’JI

n .’37 
t> 214
<i 192
0 19S
(i 242
0 255
o 192 
0 199

There was largest genotypic variation in the value of the photoperiod sensitivity parameter 6 
and the least variation in the value of the optimum photoperiod Po (Table 9 1), agreeing with a 
previous result based on other literature data (Chapter 5) The estimated value of Po in each 
cultivar was very close to the widely used value for rice, i e. 10 h d'1 (Vergara and Chang, 
1985). To reduce the number of parameters to be estimated, the value for Po can be fixed to 
10 0 h d-1. This would not affect the predictive capacity of the model under field conditions 
since the photoperiods in rice-growing environments are > 10 h d-1 (Summerfield et al, 1992)

Based on the fixed value of Po as 10 0 h d~*, estimates for other parameters of Eq 9 3 and 
its adherent Eq. 9.2e are given in Table 9.2 The model with the fixed Po also described the 
data well It resulted in an even better fit than the model with the nonfixed Po in some cultivars 
The possible reason for this is that the fewer number of parameters may make it easier for the 
procedure of the simplex method to access the globally optimal solution (Horie ct al, 1986) 
Although values of all parameters varied greatly among cultivars, the difference between values 
of 0, and 02 was fairly constant among cultivars, slightly deviating from 0 2 (Table 9.2). This 
suggests that the physiological time period for PSP at Po has little genotypic variation.
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Considering lhe difference between 0x and 0z as 0.2 for all cultivars, the number of 
parameters to be derived in Eq. 9 3 can be reduced to three /,p, 8 and 0X, and the results are 
given in Table 9 3 Again, one parameter reduction did not decrease the descriptive ability of 
the model Therefore, parameters that are important for characterizing the varietal difference in 
the response to photoperiod are the photoperiod sensitivity tfand the developmental stage (0t) 
when plant first becomes sensitive to photoperiod

0 915 
0.930 
0 984 
0.947 
0 873 
0 881 
0 976 
0.894 
0 980 
0.979 
0 922 
0.977 
0 990 
0 957 
0.955 
0.962 
0 973

4 6465
5 4194
9 3444
6.5414
4 4203
4 1182
9 4930
5 4547

29 4145
26.5220
7.3466
12 4434
15 2206
10 6121
6 5873
9 2360
9 5386

0 455 
0 416 
0 477 
0 510 
0 506 
0 524 
0 468 
0 461
0 292 
0.333 
0.391
0 348 

0 316 

0 322 

0 325 

0 356 

0 .307

91 82 

(.7 34 

84 94 

73 92 

80 51 

80 23 

85.87 

65 08 

64 82 

5 3 96 

72.40 

62 12 

59 48 

56 21 

59.54 

54.01 

53.50

IR8 

IR36 

IR42 

IR64 

IR72 

IR646I ’ 

MRS I 

ADT. ■ 

CO36 

Can eon 

Shan ' on i- '> 

Xiu Shin 11 

Lao Lai Qnig 

Nipponbme 

Koshihikari 

Hwasong 

lllpooiu

2 30
1 69
2 40 

2 33

2 23 
1.91

3 II 

240 

3 06 
2.70 

3 23 

3.01

3 17 

3.00 

1.67 

2.24 

2.13

(d)

Using the values of parameters J and 0X given in Table 9 3 and the assumptions of (Po = 10.0 h 
d_|) and (ft = Gx + 0.2) as inputs for Eq. 9 I, other parameters, including/,, a'D, a'N, «d. as, 
7-oI) and 7^. for the response of DR to temperature, can be estimated from the temperature 
experiment Likewise, the step-wise analyses were conducted to determine the parameters 
which do not change strongly among cultivars.

Table 9 3 Values for the three parameters/.,, d a nd (\ of Eq 9.3 and its adherent Eq 9 2c in 17 rice cultivars 

derived from the photopenod experiment when the value for /’, was fixed to be 10 0 h d"1 and the value for 0t 

was set to be (0.2) (the number of environments filled for each cultivar is the same as in Table 9 I)
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1RX 
IR36 
IR42 
1R64 
IR72 
1R646I6H 
MR84 
ADT36 
CO36 
CO36+ 
Carreon 
Shan You 63 
Xiu Shin 11 
Lao Lai Qmg 
Nipponbarc 
Koshihikari
Hwasong 
lllpoom

O *’IS
O •>,l6

31 3
31 9
32 X
30.3
29 9
30 4
33.1
31 7
30 1
25 5
30 4
306
30 0
28 1
29 1 
2X5
29 3
29 3

2X8
270
27 9
280
26 3
269
26 8

0 883(1 

1 0578 

0 9046

1 0812 

0X778
1 0290 

0.8692

I 0851 
0 7187 
0 7729
1 1244 
0.5902
1 2456 
10899
1 4984 
1 6749
1 3099
I 2313

5 0723
2 8781
1 9729
3 0168
3 4009
3 7411
2 5053
2 5585
2 9496
5 1121
5 3189
4 3934
3 7150
3 2570
3 7950
5 3122
5 0430
5 1826

9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
8
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9

72 39 
57.76 
7.3 25 
57.14 
65 41 
64.57 
70.60 
56 85 
61.96 
63.18
39 11
61 85 
44 61 
41.76 
34.82
40 55 
36.47 
37.28

A
Cd)

2X6 
2X9
27 2 
2X4 
2X4
28 9 
25 8 
27 0 
25 1
24 5

I 7 ■? 
9 59

0.6360
2 1257
1 42OX
2.8560
3 1050
2 7479
2 1548
3 4927
1 1526
2 0661
4 2397 
0 6307
3 4815
5 6312
5 6554
4 9637
5 0843
5 1248

5.24
5 79
4 36
2 55
1 73
2 45
1 87

1 0179 
0 7956 
0.6073 
0 9977
1 1658 
1 0185 
0 6340 
0 8659 
1.1224 
1.4254
1 3631
1 4699 
0.8892
1 3989 
0 7794 
1.1187 
1.0434
1 2277

r. •••73
i. »».;»»

(cCl (JC)

First, all seven parameters were estimated from the data of the experiment (Table 9 4) The 
minimum days to flowering (fo) varied by more than two folds, from 34 d in cv Nipponbare to 
73 d in evs IR8 and 1R42. For each cultivar, values for parameters a’D and a'N were generally 
lower than those for an and aN. respectively, supporting the finding in Chapter 7 that rice 
plants are less sensitive to temperature during BVP or PPP than during PSP for development 
to flowering. The estimated value for 7’ol, were consistently higher than the value for 7’oN, 
agreeing with the previous analysis from these data (Chapter 4) The model described the data 
with r2 > 0.82 in all cultivars except cv. CO36 (Table 9 4) The poor fit for CO36 can be due 
to the observation of DR at 32°C which is higher than expected for this cultivar (sec Fig 4 . IG 
in Chapter 4) Exclusion of this observation resulted in a much better fit of the data (Table 
9.4). To show the range of variation for parameters of this cultivar, results of estimation based 
on the data both with and without 32°C observation are presented in further analysis

5 87
I 5S
10 “7 0 821
3 "I
3 52

i I
i: .66

b 5<2 
0 ;!3I 

1160 0 X84 
« 949 
0.926 
0.947 
(I 990 
0 991 
0.984 
0 992

a’s. «N

Tabic 9 4 Values for the seven parameters/.. TT a',., a., and of Eq. 9 1 and ns adherent Eq
9 2a-d in 17 ncc cultivars derived from the temperature experiment when values for parameters r> and 0, in 
Table 9 3 were used as inputs and was fixed to be 10 0 h d'- and the value for 0. was set lo be (• 0.2)

J r is for the linear regression between predicted and observed days.
§ n is the number of environments fitted
+ The observation at the constant temperature of 32°C excluded (sec text)
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0 958 
0.997 
0820 
0.982 
0 973 
0.980 
0.871 
0.973 
0.575 
0.921 
0 913 
0 939 
0.943 
0.955 
0.982 
0 992 
0 981 
0.994

0 6335
2 1008
1.5642
2 2557
2 1735
0.9798
1 5398
3 2794
1 2039
2 5195
3 5287
0 4169
3 5271
3 1234
6.1144
6 7924
5 1066
5 6169

3 81
1 12
7 61
2 00
2 74
2.55 
7.09
3 16

12 49
5 77
6 91
4 15
3 71
2 87
2 29
1.12
1 80
1.32

4 8881
2 5(8)6 
0 9928
2 4434
3 0687
2 6081 
0 7940 
1.001!
3 1926
4 6216 
4.2209
5 8392
4 5316 
5.5391
3 8228 
4.1789
5 0854 
5.4445

71 41
56 77
7.3 29
58 07
65 44
63.14
71 27
57 52
62 16
63.40
40 11
60.70
41 94
41 05
34 52
41 07
36 77
37 67

(<!>

288
28.7
27.4
28.3 
28 7 
298
25.4
27 2
25 1
24.2
25 1
28 8
26.6
27 2
27 7
26 4
26.8
26 8

IRX 
IR36 
1R42 
IR64 
IR72 
1R646I..,! 
MR84 
ADT'>. 
CO36 
CO36T 
Carreon 
Shan You 63 
Xiu Shin 11 
Lao Lai Qing 
Nipponbare 
Koshihikari 
Huasong 
lllpoorn

31 2 
32.6
32 5 
31.2
30 7 
32 9 
33.8 
320 
29 4 
25.6 
31.0 
29 6
31 1 
29 9 

29 2
28 1
29 5 
29 1

Ku
CC)

/;.n
(°C)

All seven parameters varied, depending on cultivars, however, the variation in both a'D and 
a'x was very small (Table 9.4). Since the average value of either a'n or a'x among the 17 
cultivars was very close to 1 0, they were fixed as 1 0. This resulted in an interpretation that 
the varietal difference in the response for preflowering development to temperature occurs 
only during PSP The results of parameter values based on this interpretation are given m Table 
9.5 The model with fixed values for ar'n and a’N had a similar goodness of fit as the model 
with nonfixed values for a'n and a x.

In many existing photothermal models for rice development (eg Horie and Nakagawa, 
1990, Gao et al, 1992, Summerfield et al, 1992), only five or six parameters were used 
Sensitivity analysis indicated that in most cultivars, the goodness of fit of the three-stage Beta 
model was more sensitive to the change in the value of the optimum temperature than to the 
change in the temperature sensitivity value of aa or orx Evidence from other crops (e.g.

Table 9 5 Values for the five parameters/., 7uI), T s, and a., of Eq 9.1 and ns adherent Eq 9.2a-d in 17 
rice cultivars derived from the temperature experiment when a"n and Gt's were fixed to be 1 0 Further details 
as for lable 9 4 (the number of environments fitted for each cultivar is the same as in Table 9.4)

: r2 is for the linear regression between predicted and observed days
+ The observation at the constant temperature of 32°C excluded (sec text)



Cultivar SE

Final estimation of parameters of the model

O’

no

IR8

IR36

IR42
IR64
IR72
IR64616II
MR84
ADT36
CO36 
CO36+ 
Carreon
Shan You 63
Xiu Shin 11 
Lao Lai Qmg 
Nipponbarc 
Koshihikari 
Hwasong 
Illpooin

73 66
57 63
72 94

5753 
6667

64 14

68 89

55.93

67 35

64.37

39.55

62 49

44 83

41 58

35 40

40 39 

3676 

37 81

28 7

26 4

27 6

27 5

26 4

26 8

26 8

i 1711 

.■ v>S 

■>‘.'12
■ ‘.■22 

f> 553 

0.934 

0 957 

0 981 

0 989 

0 984 

(1 994

31 5

31 7

33 1

30.7

31 5

32 1

35 6

33 5
28 1

25 5

31 9

29 9

30 8

28 9

30 5
28 4

29 7

29 2

29 3

28 9

27 0

28 4

29 7

30 8

25 4

26 9

24 I

23 4

f»
(d»

0 816

i) 996

0 815
n 979 

".972
.! 978

1 3482

2 4820

1 0645

2.7256 

1.3285

1 3894 
0 9347

2 2341
0 7619

2 6814

3 0616

2 2677

3 1492 
4.3463

3 9929 

5 8537 

4.8802

5 2739

5 S9

1 00

6 87

2 00

2 65
2 41

6 "I 

3.0?

lu is 
5 0?

5 87 
7.2S

3 61

2 57

1 55

1 18

1 48

1 10

(T)
To
(CC)

Grimm et al., 1993) indicates that the temperature sensitivity parameter could be fixed for all 
genotypes to predict flowering Assuming that the difference in the effects of day and night 
temperature as found in Chapter 4 could be only due to the difference in values of 7’oI) and 7oX 
while the temperature sensitivity could be the same for day and night (i e aD = aK), the 
number of parameters of the model could be reduced Based on this, values of the four 
parameters for the temperature effect estimated from the temperature experiment are given in 
Table 9.6 For most cultivars, the assumption of an = aK did not reduce the descriptive ability 
of the model. Only in evs IR8 and Shan You 63 where the difference between values of al3 and 

was large (Table 9.5), the assumption led to a poorer fit of the data

Tabic 9 6 Values for lhe parametersT n, 7’,s and Cf;j of Eq 9.1 and its adherent Eq 9 2a-d in 17 cultivars 
derived from the temperature experiment when rz.. was set equal to Cto Further details as for Table 9 5

J r is for the linear regression between predicted and observed days
+ The observation at the constant temperature of 32°C excluded (see text)

From the above step-wise analyses, the number of model parameters has been reduced to six, 
7'oD, 7'oN, aD, 6 and 0V To further explore the possibility to reduce parameters, the result
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Fig. 9 I Ti.c relation between the value or developmental stage at the end of the basic vegetative phase (BVP) ( 
0t) and the minimum number of days from sowing to flowering in 17 nee cultivars. The open triangle is for cv. 
CO36 The hue shows the linear regression given by Eq 9 6

Fig. 9.2 Comparison between days from sowing to flowering predicted based on fixed 0X from Eq. 9.6 and 
those based on nonfixed 0X for the 17 nee cultivars tested in the photopcriod experiment. The closed symbols 
arc for cv. CO36 The line shows the 1:1 relationship.
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r2 = 0 735*”0 -- 0 145(0 043I )-0 005(0 0008)/ (0 6)

Ct., and c> of Eq 9 . . ■' Jhcrcnt

c>Cultivar ct.,

t The observation al the constant temperature of 32°C excluded (see text)
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IRS
IR36
IR42
IR64

IR72
IR64616H
MR84
ADT36
CO36
CO36+
Carreon
Slian You 63
Xiu Shut 11 
Lao Lai Qing 
Nipponbarc 
Koshihikan
Hvvasong 
lllpoom

4 6809
4 5926
9 3443
6 3779
4 4X54
I 0372
9 3340
5 672S

30 3560
30 3560
28 0046

7 2179
12 6164
15 5437
10 9733
6 7207 
X 7803 
9.4246

73 69
58 79
71 41
57 70
65 89
63 84
69 86
56.26
65.52
64 10
38 81
62 44
43 82
42.50
35.27
40 50
36.81
3894

30 5
29 I
27 5
2X4
29 4
31 1

25 3
27.1
22 7
23 4
24 0
29 6
26 7
27.9
27.7
26 4
26.8
27.0

1 0864
2 2411
1 1043
2 4547
I 8823
1 2917
1 0457
2 3656 
0 1000
2 5575
2 8517
2 0203 
3.9561
3 7264
3.8769
5.5603
50229
4.7570

. .'. intent,
. pctaturc

30 9

31 8 
33.5 
310
31 0 
32.3
34 9 
33.4
29 4 
25 7
32 0 
30.1
30 0 
29.0 
30.6 
2X5 
29.7 
29 3

X.
(dl (°C)(°C)

where the figures in parentheses are the standard errors of the regression coefficients If the 
value of estimated from Eq 9 6 was used as an input in Eq 9 3. the data in the nhoioperiod 
experiment can be described by Eq 9 3 with only two parameters to be estimated ti c ' ..and <’>'). 
In fact, excluding CO36. fixing (Z by Eq 9 6 did not much reduce goodness of lit •• l-.i 9 3 to 
the data of the photoperiod experiment (Fig 9 2) Therefore, the model p.u i can be 
reduced to five Based on Eq 9 6 and resulting estimated <’> from the photoper, 
the second-round estimation for /.. 7^,. 7',v and an was obtained from t 
experiment The final estimates for the five model parameters are given in 1 aKe

in Chapter 6 that the length of BVP was linearly related to the preflowermg period at the 
short-day photoperiod was used Indeed, the analysis with values of the 17 rice cultivars 
indicated a significant positive correlation between values of (\ and /,. if cv CO36 was 
excluded (Fig 9 1)

Tabic 9 7. Final estimated values for the five parameters f„ 7 ... 7\, 
Eq 9 2a-c in 17 nee cultivars



Predicting flowering dates in field conditions: model validation

Sun angle
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4 09 
2 94 
1.94 
0.85 

-0.41 
-162 
-3 03 
-4.35 
-6.03

621 
5 59
5 12 
4.85 
4.85 
4.97 
5.56
6 18 
7.09

0.930 
0 937 
0.942 
0 945 
0.946 
0.946 
0.945 
0.945 
0.947

With the data of the 12 cultivars (IR36, IR64, IR72. IR646I6H, MR84. ADT36, Shan You 63, 
Nipponbare, Koshihikari, Xiu Shui II, Hwasong and lllpoom) in the thrce-location field 
experiment, a wide range of flowering dates was obtained. The days from sowing to flowering 
varied from 45 d for Nipponbare, Koshihikari and Hwasong at Los Banos to 168 d for MR84 
at Kyoto

The mca«« di!K*rencc in number of days (MD^J, the mean absolute value for the difference 
(MDj1k). iiiid flu1 value for the linear regression between observed and predicted days based 
on the fivc-p. remoter model are given in Table 9.8 when various sun angles were used to 
calculate th ■ v.'\ effective photoperiod. The predictions based on -2° sun angle resulted in 
the least ciii.ci- r.ancy of prediction by the model. This sun angle is the average of 0° used by 
Robertson i!'-’6S) and Sinclair ct al (1991) and -4° suggested by Penning de Vries ct al. 
(1989). '! his result may imply an effect of light intensity on rice photoperiodism as indicated in 
some studies (Vergara and Chang, 1985) and appears to support the observation that the 
twilight in the morning can delay flowering but the twilight in the evening may not delay 
flowering (Yoshida, 1981, Vergara and Chang, 1985) To illustrate the model performance, a 
plot of days from sowing to flowering predicted with the -2° sun angle against the observed 
days for the 12 cultivars is presented in Fig. 9 3 In general, the model adequately predicted 
varietal and locational variation of rice flowering dates Only one large predictive discrepancy 
was found for plants of MR84, a cultivar from tropical Malaysia, when grown in temperate 
Kyoto (see the triangle at the higher end in Fig. 9 3). The remaining discrepancies may be due 
to other factors such as the difference between air and water temperatures

(d>
MDdj, 

(d)

0 0° 
-0 5° 
-1.0° 
-1 5° 
-2.0° 
-2.5° 
-3.0° 
-3 5° 
-4.0°

Tabic 9 8 The mean difference in number of days (MDdw). the mean absolute value for the difference (MD^). 
and the r2 value for the linear regression between observed days to flowering and those predicted by the five- 
parameter model (w ith parameter values given in Table 9.7) when different sun angles were u.iscd to calculate 
the effect he daylcngth for plants in 12 rice cultivars grown in the thrce-location experiment
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Fig 9.3. Comparison between daxs from sowing to flowering predicted bx the three-stage i'c.r: inedcl with 
parameters (gix-cn in Table 9 7) estimated from controllcd-enx ironmenl experiments using a -2- sun angle for 
photopenod calculation (see text) and those observed in an independent three-location (squares for I.os Banos 
in Philippines, circles for Hangzhou in China, and triangles for Kyoto in Japan ) field experiment The line 
shows the 1 1 relationship.

Based on experimental findings described in Chapters 2-8, a new model has been developed 
for photothermal responses of rice flowering in this Chapter The model was parameterized 
using two controlled-environmcnt experiments with 17 diverse rice cultivars The step-wise 
processes of parameterization identified the model parameters which did not vary strongly 
among cultivars, and the parameters which can be estimated from values of other parameters 
The remaining five parameters that are important for characterizing varietal responses are 
minimum days to flowering, photoperiod sensitivity, optimum day temperature, optimum night 
temperature, and temperature sensitivity during PSP.

The model was validated using the parameters from the controllcd-environment experiments 
to predict rice flowering dates obtained in a multilocational field experiment The model 
adequately predicted varietal and locational variations of the flowering times However, the 
best performance of the model was achieved when the -2° sun angle was used to include the 
civil twilight for the effective photoperiod A further study is required to evaluate whether this 
model is superior to existing models for predicting rice development over a wide range of field 
environments

•w 140 >» ro
— 120

2 100 x> 
<D
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Chapter 10

Introduction
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The ability to predict development stage as a function of specific environmental variables is a 
basic requisite for crop growth models Rice phenology is dependent on temperature and 
photoperiod Several models (e g. Horie and Nakagawa, 1990, Gao et al, 1992, Summerfield 
et al, 1992) have been presented to predict development to flowering in rice based on 
temperature and photopcriod However, most existing models do not fully account for changes 
in developmental responses to these factors during ontogeny of rice.

Based on the results of several experiments under controlled environments, a detailed 
phenological model for predicting rice flowering dates has been derived (Chapter 9). This 
model is different from existing phenological models in that its structure is based on the 
experimental understanding of photothermal responses of flowering in rice However, whether 
this model is superior to existing models in predictive performance has not been tested. The 
objective of the present Chapter is to evaluate the performance of this model in comparison to 
three existing models reported by Horie and Nakagawa (1990), Gao et al (1992) and 
Summerfield et al (1992), respectively, in predicting rice flowering dates under a wide range 
of field conditions

A model for photothermal responses of flowering in rice 
II. Model evaluation

(f

CIIV1.

A detailed nonlinear model, the 3s-Bcia model, for responses of flowering in rice 
• I ) io temperature and photopcriod has been developed based on several controllcd- 
experiments The objective of this studs was to evaluate this model for predicting 

ri-.v '• . .-i:;.- dates under field conditions Other models used were a three-plane linear model 
and : ...i ;.. ,>hncar models, i c modified rice clock model (m-RCM) and the logistic model Two 
cxiMHi ■ d ita sets for photopcriod sensitive and nearly insensitive genotypes, respectively, were 
used !■' c< aluaic each model For a photopcnod-scnsiiivc cultivar, nonlinear models described the 
data more accurately than the linear one. but the performance of the three nonlinear models was 
similar although the 3s-Bcta model best explained the variation of days to flowering across 
environments For nearly pholopcnod-inscnsitivc gcnotvpcs. the models were evaluated first 
using the data from experiments m 1984 The 3s-Bcta model performed better than m-RCM. rn- 
RC.'M better than the logistic model, and the logistic model better (han the linear model When 
the coefficients derived from the 1984 experiments were used to predict flowering dales observed 
in experiments of a separate year, relative performance of the models remained the same although 
the difference among the models became smaller. Issues related to the model performance were 
discussed



Materials and methods

Description of the models

3x-Hcla model

if DS < a or DS > 0,
DR = (10.1)

if 0,<DS<0z

n

X(7d) = (10 2a)

u

(10.2b)

<5

r(P) = (10 2c)

where
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j'p £

The three-stage Beta (3s-Bcta) model presented in Chapter 9 uses the Beta function as a basic 
equation and divides the entire preflowering period into three phases The model describes 
photothermal responses of flowering as

r. -r« ‘ 
r»

p _ p U-q,

T.. - Tn 
7; - 7;o

?; - 
7; - 7\

where DR is the development rate (d ’), DS is the development stage, calculated as an 
accumulation of daily DR,/, is the minimum number of days to flowering, and t>: aie values 
of DS for the beginning and end of photoperiod-sensitive phase, respectively I'ne value for 0z 
was found to be set as (0, +0 2) for all rice cultivars, and the value for 0t was found to 
correlate to the value for/, as 0, = 0.145 — 0 005/ (Chapter 9)

The Beta functions in Eq 10 1 that describe the responses to day and night temperature and 
photoperiod for the photoperiod-sensitive phase are

7’i) = day temperature (°C), Ton is a parameter for the optimum value of 7n, 
7'x = night temperature (°C), 7'oN is a parameter for the optimum value of 7N; 
7b = the base temperature (°C), at or below which the DR equals zero, 
7’c = the ceiling temperature (°C), at or above which the DR is zero, 
P = photoperiod (h d-1);
Pb, Po and Pc the base, optimum and ceiling photoperiod (h d-1), respectively, 
a - sensitivity coefficient to characterize the response to temperature, 
J = sensitivity coefficient to characterize the response to photopcriod

7> - 7;
- 7;

7J-/;
7^-71

7‘ - T V *D ‘b

7. 0 - 7; JI



Modified nee clock model

r. T*
fa)= (10.4)

The logistic model

(10.6)I)R =
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Rice clock model (RCM) presented by Gao et al (1992) describes the DR of preflowcring 
development as a function of daily mean temperature and photopcriod

1'R - f(l ) r{P)l fv (103)

where is the minimum number of days to flowering The function in the RCM for the effect 
of temper alure./( 7), has a similar form as the Beta equation However, the original RCM docs 
not ensure that the maximum DR occurs at To, and this problem can be overcome by the Beta 
model (Chapter 2) Therefore, an equation for the effect of temperature, 7', can be modified 
based on the Beta function as.

- z;
. xr‘ r’l" /; - t V- *

Horie and Nakagawa (1990) presented a model to describe DR of rice for the development to 
flowering as a function of daily mean temperature and photoperiod:

\fa)!f0 if DS <6

The functions A*'(Zj,) and 7»,(7'x) in Eq. 10 1, which arc for effects of 7j, and 7N on photopcriod- 
insensitive phases, have the same expression as Eq. 10 2a and Eq 10.2b, respectively, but with 
the value of coefficient a as 1 0 (Chapter 9) To reduce the number of parameters to be 
estimated, the standard values, 8°C for 7'h, 42°C for 7’c, 0 0 h d_| for 7^, 10.0 h d ’1 for Pa, and 
24 0 h d '1 for I\, were used (Chapter 9) Therefore, there arc five model parameters for 
characterizing varietal photothcrmal responses of flowering fo, 7’oI), 7oX, Grand H

where a is a coefficient for the sensitivity of the DR to temperature In the RCM, the effect of 
photoperiod is defined as

/■(P) = exp[AZ,-/,mo)l <105)
where Pmo is the maximal optimum photoperiod, at or below which r(P) equals 1.0; 0 is a 
coefficient defining the photoperiod sensitivity of a cultivar.

Since the effect of temperature in the RCM was modified according to the Beta function, 
this model is referred to as a modified RCM (m-RCM) Values for 7'b and 7'c in the m-RCM 
were also fixed to be 8 and 42°C, respectively

aa)r(P)lfv if DS>0
where fo is the minimum number of days to flowering, DS is the developmental stage, 
calculated as accumulation of daily DR; 0 is the value of DS at the end of the juvenile phase.



(10 7)/(/■) =

(iOS)

Three-plane linear model

(10 9)

(10.10)

(10 11)

Experimental data
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during which DR is not affected by photoperiod The logistic function was used to define the 
effect of temperature on DR

_______ I_ __
IrcxpI-zKr-ZJ]

where 7'h is the temperature at which/(7) - 0 5. /! is a coefficient defining the curvature of the 
response to temperature The photoperiod effect on the development following the juvenile 
phase is quantified by.

/■(/’)= l-exp[ B(P-Pa)]

where B is a coefficient defining the responsiveness of a cultivar to photonciio.i. . is the
critical photoperiod, at or above which r(P) equals zero.

Two data sets were used to evaluate the models. The first data set was largely derived from the 
data of Horie and Nakagawa (1990) on development from emergence to flowering for a

Hadley et al. (1984), Roberts and Summerfield (1987) and Summerfield et al (!: i; p-.cscnted 
a modelling method in which they used a set of linear and additive equations relating DR to the 
mean temperature and photoperiod to describe a response surface including three pianos.

The thermal plane, where the DR is sensitive only to temperature, is described by:

DR = o,+ bt T

where at and A, arc genotype-specific coefficients.
The second (photothermal) plane, where DR is affected by both temperature and 

photoperiod, is described by:

DR = a:+b:T+c2P

where a2, h2 and c2 are genotype-specific coefficients
A third plane defines a maximum delay of development, where the DR is not sensitive to 

any change of either photoperiod or temperature, that is.

DR = a,

where a3 is a coefficient defining a minimum value for the DR
This model with six coefficients can be applied to environments with temperatures limited 

by 7b and 7‘o. In a particular set of observations or for a particular genotype, not all parts of the 
response may necessarily be represented This model, initially presented by Hadley ct al. (1984) 
for soybean [Glycine max (L.) Merr.] and subsequently discussed by Roberts and Summerfield 
(1987) and Summerfield et al (1991) for the general use in annual crops, was also found to be 
applied to rice (Summerfield et al., 1992).



LatitudeLocationCountry

36°0l’NTsukubnJapan

19X2

.t

<>

f.

35°O3'NKioto
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Cliina
Philippines

Hangzhou
Los Bartos

JO’IJ'N 
14°10'N

Sowing date 
(day-month-ycar)

I

9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
IX
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34

1986
1986
1986

26 Mar. 1987
13 Apr 1987
14 May 1987
23 May 1987
24 Jun 1987
22 Mar. 1988
24 Apr. 1988
18 May 1993
21 May 1993
20 Jul. 1993

28 Feb 19X2 
14 Mar 19X2 
28 Mar
10 Apr 19X2
24 Apr 19X2
9 May 19X2

22 May 19X2
5 Jun 19X2 

14 Mar. 1983
10 Apr 19X3 
10 May 19X3
6 Jun 19X3
16 May 19X5
25 May 19X5
3 Jun. 1985
17 Jun 1985 
IX Mar 19X6
3 Apr 1986
19 Apr 1986
3 May 1986 

21 May 1986
3 Jun

20 Jun
14 Jul

Exp no

lable 10 1 Experiments used for a photoperiod-scnsitnc cultivar Nipponbarc (Data source Experiments 1-31 

from Hone and Nakagaiva. 1990. and Experiments 32-34 from Chapter 9)



Table 10 2 Experiments in the International Rice Weather Yield Nursery (Data source Oldcinan et al.. 19X7)

Date (day-month-year)
Country- Location LatitudeExp no.

TransplantingSowing

Korea Simeon 37’16'N S Jun 19831
2 H Inn l‘>8«
3
4 I‘>84
5 35a29,NMilyang NX 3S ill1'

6 1983
7
8

China (Taiwan)9 Pinglung 22o40‘N
10
11 HX4
12 I‘»S4

China13 Nanjing 32’03‘N 19X3
14 19841 Jun
15 19X45 Jul
16 Burma Yezin 10 Jul 19X12I°57'N 17 Jun 19X3
17 8 Nov 198317 Oct. 1983
18
19
20 Indonesia Muara 3 Feb 19846°36,S 12 Jan 1984
21
22
23 Sukamandi 6°15'S
24
25
26 Philippines Los BaAos 14°10,N
27
28 25 Jun 19845 Jun 1984
29 6 Nov. 1984 26 Nov. 1984
30 17 Jan. 198414°10'N 28 Dee. 1983Masapang

5 Jul 25 Jul. 198431 1984
7 Jul32 Thailand Sanpatong 18°45'N 1983

16 Jan33 1984
9 Jul. 1984 31 Jul. 198434

(To be continued)
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11 Apr 19X4
29 Aug 19X4
19 Dee. 1983
28 Apr 1984
11 Oct 19X4

2 May 1984
19 Sep 1984
9 Jan 1984

1 May 19X4
5 Jun 1984

29 May 19X4
2 Nov 19X4

13 Sep
9 Jul.

19 May 1984
1 Nov 1984

27 May 1983
2 Mar 1984

2 Aug 1983
13 Feb. 1984

27 Aug 19X4
14 Jun 19X3

■> May >9X3
11 ...-p
13 Jan

7 May 19X3
May 19X3 

15 Apr 19X4 
5 May l‘>x; 
7 May 19X3 

17 May 19X3 
15 Apr 19X4 

5 May l« 
5 May 19X3 

27 Aug 19S- 
7 Dec 19X ‘.

2 May 19X4
2 Oct 1984

5 May 1983
11 Feb 1984

.’4 May 1984 
il

• * 1.9X4
: a.. "<>:4



35 Bangladesh Joydcbpur 23°54’N 26 Jun 1983 31 Jul. 19X3
36 31 Oct 1984 5 Dec 1984
37 11 Nov 1983 20 Dee 1983
38 16 Jul. 1984
39 India 17°25'NHyderabad 14 Jul 1983
40
41 26 Jul 1984
42 IO°48'NPattambi
43
44 20 Jul 1984
45 Cuttack 2O°3O,N 11 Jul. 1983
46 28 Dee 1983
47
48
49 30°56'NKapurthala
50 19 Jul. 1984
51 12 Jul 1983H°02'NCoimbatore
52 3 Jun 1984
53 19 Jul 198327°04'NNepal Panvanipur
54 15 Jul. 1984
55 27 Oct 19838°59'NSri Lanka Paranthan
56 29 Mar 1984
57

12 Jul. 198458 31°05'NSakha
59 25 Not 19837°34'NIbadan
60 3°3I'NPalmira

12 Apr. 198461
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Egypt 
Nigeria 

Colombia 12 Sep. 1983
12 Mar. 1984

25 Aug 1983
9 Jun 1984

13 May 1984
25 Jun 1984

22 Dee 1983
11 Oct 1983

24 Apr 1984
20 Dee. 1984

6 Aug 1983
28 Jun 1984

16 May 1984
22 Aug. 1984
20 Jun. 19X4

23 Sep 19X3
3 Jul. 19X4

17 Aug 19X4
23 Aug 19X3 
12 Jun 19X4

photopcriod-sensitivc cultivar Nipponbare (Table 10.1) These data came from field 

experiments conducted at Tsukuba and Kyoto in Japan from 1982 to 1988. To expand the 

range of the photothermal environment, additional observations from a three-location field 

experiment conducted in 1993 (Chapter 9) were included (Table 10.1) The combination of 
these data provided 34 observations with a range from 41 d at Los Banos in Philippines to 155 

d of the first experiment in 1982 at Tsukuba in Japan
The second data set was from a trial of the International Rice Weather Yield Nursery 

(IRWYN) (Oldeman et al, 1987). The trial was conducted in a wide range of environments in 

different countries, with 25 experiments started in 1983 and 36 experiments in 1984 (Table 

10.2). The data on days from sowing to flowering in nine nearly photoperiod-insensitive 

genotypes (BG35-2, BG367-4, MRC603-303, IR13429-196-1, IR36, IR50, IR9729-67-3, 
IR9828-91-2-3 and Taichung sen yu) were observed in the trial.

14 Aug. 1984
5 Aug 1983
3 Feb. 1984

23 Apr 1984
4 Aug. 1984

11 May 1984
18 Jun 1984

12 Aug. 1983
6 Aug 1984
5 Dec. 1983

23 Not. 1984

15 Jun 1984
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Results

Model performance for the photoperiod-sensitive cultivar
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Table 10 3 gives parameter values of each model for the photoperiod-sensitivc cultivar 
Nipponbare derived from the data set for the time interval between emergence and flowering as 
described in Table 10.1 The best fit for the linear model was achieved in step 3 of

A FORTRAN program developed by Horie et al (1986) was adapted to estimate parameters 
for all models This program uses an iteration procedure of the simplex method Details about 
the use of the program were given by Horie et al (I9S6). Horie and Nakagawa (1990). 
Sinclair et al (1991) and Chapter 9 In the procedure, daily values of photoperiod and 
temperature arc used to calculate daily DR Therefore, all models were parameterized based on 
the daily mean values of photothermal variables The daily photoperiod was calculated from an 
equation proposed by Goudriaan and van Laar (1978). assuming a -2° sun angle to account 
for the effect of twilights on rice photoperiodism (Chapter 9) For the 3s-Beta model, the mean 
day and night temperature was estimated from the daily maximum (7mix) and minimum ( /',„,,) 
temperature according to (Penning de Vries et al, 1989. Kropffet al. 1994b)

7?, = 0.757’ +0 257’

=0 257^+0.757;,

Because not necessarily all three planes in the linear model exist for a particular genotype, 
the model was parameterized using a five-step procedure described by Watkinson et al (1994) 
Each step resulted in a model of a single equation or a combination of Eqs 10 9-10 II The 
model that gives the best fit of data is the most appropriate one for a given genotype The five 
model steps are 1) a simple regression for Eq 10 9 involving temperature only was fitted to 
the data; 2) a multiple regression for Eq 10 10 involving both temperature and photoperiod 
w'as fitted to the data; 3) a model having the first and second phanes. i e the combination of 
Eq. 10 9 and Eq. 10 10, was fitted to the data by an iteration procedure, with the initial values 
w'hich were the regression parameters obtained from steps 1 and 2; 4) a model having the 
second and third planes, i e the combination of Eq 10 10 and Eq. 10.11, was fitted to the data 
by the iteration with the initial values for coefficients of Eq 10 10 obtained in step 3; 5) a 
model having all three planes was fitted to the data with initial values for hx, a2. h2 and c2 
obtained from step 3 and the initial value for from step 4

Once the coefficients in the models were obtained for each cultivar, a linear regression was 
done between predicted and observed days. The r2 value for this linear regression and the mean 
absolute predictive deviation (MD) were used to indicate the accuracy of each model For the 
IRWYN data set, the models were first parameterized using the experiments started in 1984 
Then, the parameters derived from the 1984 data were used to predict the flowering times for 
the experiments started in 1983.



Model Model Parameters MD§

3s-Bela model
0 985 2.51

m-RCM
0 9X1 2 79

Logistic model
0.983 2 29

Linear model n:
0 948 4 65

Model performance for nearly photoperiod-insensitive genotypes
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Among the 61 IRWYN experiments for nine nearly photoperiod-insensitive genotypes, 36 
experiments were started in 1984 (Table 10 2). Values of parameters of each model for each 
genotype derived from these 36 observations in days from sowing to flowering are given in 
Table 10 4 Again, for the linear model, the best fit was achieved in step 3 of parameterization

Fable 10 3 Values of parameters of the four models for development from emergence to flowering in the 
photopcriod-sensitive rice cultivar Nipponbare derived from the experiments described in Tabic 10.1.

H
0.3786

parameterization as described earlier, thus, coefficients of the model with the combination of 
Eq 10.9 and Eq 10 10 are presented in Table 10.3.

All models described the data quite well with the r2 value > 0 94 However, the 
performance among the models was appreciably different Three nonlinear models performed 
better than the linear one (Fig 10 1) the nonlinear models described the data with r2 > 0.98, 
while the linear model described the data with r2 = 0.948 (Table 10.1)

The performance of the three nonlinear models was similar, although, in terms of the value 
of r2, the 3s-Beta model described the data somewhat better than m-RCM and the logistic 
model. The minimum MD value was obtained for the logistic model (MD = 2.29 d); however, 
this model had an overprediction of 14 d for the observed days in the tropics (i e Los Banos in 
Philippines), considerably larger than the overpredicted by m-RCM or 3s-Beta model (Fig. 
10.1). This can be due to the fact that the logistic model underestimated the value of DR at 
temperatures around the optimum, as the minimum number of days, fo, estimated by the 
logistic model was higher than the estimated by m-RCM or 3s-Beta model (Table 10.3).
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+ r- is for the linear regression between predicted and observed days
$ MD is the mean absolute discrepancy between predicted and observed days.
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Fig. 10.1. Comparison or days from emergence to flowering in the photopcnod-scnsitivc cultivar Nipponbarc 
observed in the experiments described in Table 10.1 with those predicted by four models with parameter values 
presented in Table 10.3. The closed ‘circle1 is for the data in Los Bartos in Philippines (see text). The line indi
cates the 1:1 relationship. The r2 represents the coefficient of determination for the linear regression (shown by 
equation) between predicted (y) and observed (x) days. The MD is the mean absolute predictive discrepancy



Gcnotx pc MD$Model Paramclcrs

1 3s-Bcla inc c'd
a

BG35-* 0 876 4.61.134113 2279
BG367 0.823 4 892 4275 I 756978.44 30 1 25 9
MRC6i> - 4.250 8844.9200 I 252182 42 29 6 25.6

0 785 5224 0552 0 324181 70 25 029 2
4.530 8722.02424 669980 87 29.3 25 1

IR50 0845 4 110 645225 7 2 310277.59 29 7
IR9729-6 4.370.8281.72482.676029 9 24 371 24

0.839 4.971 58593 444580 59 28 5 26 1
0 835 4.491 57582 995625 283 85 29 9

2 in-RCM model

0.850 5.31BG35-2
0.801 5 39BG367-4 -0 056216.83 346928 079.78

-0 0716 0 824 5 0318 73.919583 98 27 4
0.734 5 56-0.047216 33 801927 180.45

5.360.836-0 055516.23 824782 80 27 6
0.816 4.47-0.0003IR5O 9.93 258927 677 59

-0 0045 0 791 4.5111.83.659227.271 44
0.791 5.78-0 067915 63 644427 582 63

5.140 804-005291603.362427.585 87

3. Logistic model
0J

0.4140 5243 0.792 6.390.4754
0.5305 0 446 0 745 6.3318.10.458619 377.62
0 5464 0449 0.752 6.3118 20 4076MRC606-303 19281.79
0.4849 0.459 0.646 7.1719.10.51261R13429-196-1 81.07 18.9
0.5015 0.419 0.757 68618 10.51991R.36 81.55 19.6
0 6537 0.417 0.73220.3 5.640.4793IR50 78.97 19 0
0 4522 0.381 0.730189 5.630 56851R9729-67-3 74 10 18.9
0 4322 0.449 0.74618.3 6.830.4706IR9828-91-2-3 78.92 19 5
0.5823 0.43818 80.4432 0.738 6.29Taichung sen yu 18.885.56

(To be continued)
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BG35-2 
BG367-4

MRC606-303
IR13429-196-1 
1R36

1R982X-7I-2-?
Taichung sen yu

a
3 3554

IR9729-67-3 
IR9828-91-2-3
Taichung sen yu

1R1342 y!’
1R36

P.
17.1

Table 1(> 4 Values of parameters of the four models for development from sowing to flowering in nine nearly 
photoperiod-insensitive rice genotypes derived from the data of the 36 experiments started in 1984 described in 
Table 10 2
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4. Linear model

/>,ii.

BG35-2 H6>S0 00139 (HKIO59 X42-0 00045
BG367-4 -0 00391 0 00059 0 00047 0 659 7 360 00448 0 00041

MRC6O6-3O3 -0 00260 0 00051 0005 IS o 62;OOIK)41 -0 00042 7 7X

IR13429-196-1 -0 00524 0 OO(K>4 0 00X95 0 0(H) 13 7 720 00006 O 609

IR36 ■0 00360 0 00056 0 SX6000432 0 0004X -0 (H)049 X 64

IR50 ■ (i 00294 0 00055 0 00378 "531 7 47000069 0 (HI006

1R9729-67-.3 -0 00343 0 01X161 0 00361 1)00051 -0 00037

IR9828-91-2-3 -0 00373 0 00057 0005IX ( i.liS X 190 00044 0 00044

Taichung sen yu 0 000500 00223 0 00455 0 00037 -(> 001)29 7 ?7

3s-Bcta m-RCM Logistic Linear
Cultivar

r-MDg Ml) MD Ml)

BG35-2 0 854 5 28 X 160 838 5X0 0 794 6 44 0 693

BG367-4 0 783 6 40 0.772 7 767 36 0 6536 60 0.728

MRC6O3-3O3 0.751 6 92 0 725 7 08 0674 7.33 0 655 7 54

IR 13429-196-1 0 810 5.33 0 833 7215 29 0.795 6.04 0.713

IR36 0 836 5 29 0 835 5 54 0 7X9 6 42 0 72X 7 08

IR50 0.750 7 256.13 0716 6 67 0 701 6.63 () 640

IR9729-67-3 7 130711 6.42 6.750696 6 88 0654 0.589

IR9829-91-2-3 508 7 130 845 0 819 5 75 0 756 6.79 0.716
Taichung sen yu 0.775 5.50 0 762 662 7 506 17 0 721 0 695
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Table 10 5 The performance of the models when coefficients determined from the 1981 cxpci mi i.t; (picscnlcd 
in Table 10.4) were used to predict nee flowering dates observed in the 19X3 experiments

* r2 is for the linear regression between predicted and observed days
§ MD is the mean absolute discrepancy between predicted and observed days.

+ r2 is for the linear regression between predicted and observed days
S MD is the mean absolute discrepancy between predicted and obsened day s

in all genotypes, therefore. Eq. 10.11 is not needed for the linear model to describe the 
photothermal responses of these rice genotypes

Among the four models, the 3s-Beta model most successfully described the data in all 
genotypes, in terms of the value of either r2 or MD (Table 10.4). The r2 value for this model 
ranged from 0.785 in IR. 13429-196-1 to 0.884 in MR.C6O3-3O3. Results for other three models

ft.
() 00067

"i

-0 00614
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One of the consistent results in this Chapter is that the best fit for the linear model was 
achieved in step 3 of parameterization, and thus. Eq 10 11 is not needed for the model to 
describe photothermal responses of flowering for rice genotypes involved This is in agreement 
with the result of Summerfield et al (1992) that the third plane of the linear model, as 
described earlier, was not exhibited even at a long photopcriod of 15 h d'1 in three rice 
cultivars This Chapter also indicated that the linear model consistently performed worse than 
nonlinear ones This contradicts the result of Summerfield et al (1993) for soybean who 
reported that the linear model was more accurate than the logistic model, but agrees with the 
result of Sinclair et al (1991) that the logistic model predicted soybean flowering dates 
somewhat better than the linear one. The poor performance of the linear model also highlights 
its main weakness that the model does not apply to the environments with temperatures > To 
(Lawn et al, 1995). Then, part of the difficulty in using this model is that the high 
temperatures precluded the expression of temperature sensitivity for a genotype, at least part 
of the lime (Sinclair et al.. 1991)

In contrast to the 3s-Beta model and m-RCM, the logistic model assumes a level-off of DR 
at high temperatures Considerable evidence (eg Haniu et al, 1983) has indicated that DR 
decreases with an increase of temperature when the temperature is higher than the optimum 
value for rice development. This may explain why the m-RCM, which has one parameter less 
than the logistic model, consistently performed better than the logistic model for the nine 
nearly photoperiod-insensitive genotypes tested in the IRWYN (Table 10.4 and Table 10 5) 
However, because the m-RCM ignores any changes of photoperiod sensitivity of rice plants

the higher ■ 
Banglad-. I:.» •

The 
observe. 
modcK . 
outpeno- . 
the lar ■ .

were also consistent among nine genotypes m-RCM (r2 ’= 0 734-0 850) was better than the 
logistic model (r 0 646-0 792), the logistic model was better than the linear model (r2 = 
0 531-0 659) The pooled data of all genotypes indicated that the 3s-Bcta model explained 
85 4%, m-R( Al 81 8%, the logistic model 75.6% and the linear model 62 6% of the observed 
variation in the period from sowing to flowering which ranged from 65 to 158 d across 
environment-, and genotypes (Fig 10 2) A problem with the linear model is clearly shown at

■;i Fig 10 2 which shows the data from a cool environment at Joydcbpur, 
■:p no 36 in Table 10 2) when the plants were sown in the winter time

- tits developed based on the 1984 data were used to predict flowering dates
• 25 experiments started in 1983 (Table 10 2) Values of r2 and MD of the
• b of the nine genotypes arc presented in Table 10 5 The 3s-Bcta model 
-.he other three models for all genotypes, except for IR13429-196-2 for which

■ and lowest MD value resulted from the use of m-RCM The results for the 
compo a -j d;.i,-i of all genotypes arc given in Fig 10 3 Although the relative superiority of the 
models v..<s the same, the difference among the models became smaller when compared to their 
pcrfoimance shown in Fig. 10 2 This can be partly due to the fact that the range of flowering 
dates m the 1983 experiments (68-147 d) was somewhat smaller than in the 1984 experiments 
(64-158 d).
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Fig. 10.2. Comparison or days from sowing to flowering in nine nearly photopcriod-inscnsitivc rice genotypes 
observed in the experiments of 19X4 (see Table 10.2) with those predicted by four different models with 
parameter values quantified in Table 10.4 (Data of Oldcman ct al.. 1987) Further details as for Fig. 10.1.
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Fig. 10.3 Comparison of days from sowing to flowering in nine nearly photopcnod-inscnsitivc rice genotypes 

observed in the experiments of 1983 (see Table 10 2) with those predicted by four different models with the 

parameter values (quantified in Table 10.4) estimated from the 1984 experiments (Data of Oldcman ct al., 
1987). Further details as for Fig 10.1.
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during preflowering development, the logistic model performed somewhat better the m-RCM 
for the photoperiod-sensitivc cultivar Nipponbare (Table 10 3, Fig 10 1).

The 3s-Beta model incorporates most of the features of m-RCM and the logistic model. 
Furthermore, it uses day and night temperatures as separate variables and accounts for a 
change of the sensitivity to both day and night temperatures during preflowering development 
However, even with this detailed model, considerable discrepancies between observed and 
predicted days remained for the data set of the IRWYN (Fig 10 2 and Fig 10 3) This can be 
partly due to a difference in the transplanting time among individual experiments of the 
IRWYN (Table 10 2), since there is a delay of development by transplanting (Dua et al. l°90). 
For a tropical environment, this delay (expressed in temperature sum) was found to be about 
40% of the temperatures accumulated during the seed-bed period (Kropff et a!.. ’3>94b). 
However, it is difficult to quantify- the effect in individual experiments of the IRW'v beciuse 
the effect of the transplanting shock varies with environments (Chapter 9)

Among genotypes involved in this study, two cultivars (Nipponbare and .‘.ere 
analysed in Chapter 9 with the 3s-Beta model from controlled-cnvironmcr.t ^xpe- brents 
Values for optimum day and night temperature estimated for the two cultivars in !hc present 
Chapter are about 3°C lower than those estimated in Chapter 9 The value for the minimum 
days./o, estimated for IR36 in the present Chapter is 80 9 d (Table 10 4), considerably higher 
than 57.6 d estimated in Chapter 9 These discrepancies can be attributed partly to the effect of 
transplanting shock as mentioned earlier, and partly to the fact that temperatures in the 
phytotron experiment used in Chapter 9 were fixed over day or night period of a diurnal cycle, 
in contrast to field conditions where temperatures are diurnally fluctuating The discrepancies 
might be reduced by using temperature data over relatively short periods (e g. I li) for field 
conditions. This should be done at the cost of a considerable increase of complexity for model 
parameterization.
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pivilowering phenology of rice for high yield potential in 
Asian irrigated environments

Alish-::;-; ()uL. of ||lc critical trails of rice idcotvpes with an increased yield potential is the 
leu -ii. . .. ;}K- period from sowing to flowering. The objective of this studs was to determine the 
opi':. n iKcllowermg phenology of rice saliva L ) for high weld potential in different 
Asian litigated environments

A well evaluated ccophvsiological model for irrigated rice production, 0RYZA1. was used in 
this study I his model was coupled to the 3s-Bcta model for prcflowcnng phcuologv. which 
accounts for critical changes m photolhermal responses of rice during ontogem Using a random 
number generator programme, a large number of combinations of parameter values of the 3s-Bcta 
model, each equivalent to a hypothetical plant type. were created The yield potential of these 
plant types was estimated by ORYZA1 for three locations, representing tropical, subtropical and 
temperate climatic environments, respectively

For each environment there was an optimal prcllowcnng period (PFP) which resulted in the 
highest yield However, this PFP was not practically suitable in the subtropical and tropical 
environments from a cropping system viewpoint In the subtropical environment, rice yield 
potential was restricted by the available growing season In the tropical location, a critical 
flowering time was found, bevond which yield did not increase much by extending PFP. This 
critical value can be determined as the practically optimum PFP for the location as it allows a 
minimum growth duration without sacrificing yield potential Yield was not sensitive to changes 
in indiv idii.il phcnological characteristics at the same PFP As current standard cultivars in the 
different environments have a PFP which is very close to the optimum, further improvement of 
yield potential by manipulating preflowcring phenology is limited

The yield potential of rice in irrigated environments in Asia has to be increased to cope with 
growing populations (IRRI, 1989) Therefore, new plant types with an increased yield potential 
have to be developed for different environments Simulation models can be used to design 
plant types through evaluation of critical traits needed for high yield potential (Penning de 
Vries. 1991; Dingkuhn et al. 1993. Kropff et al. 1994a. Aggarwal, 1995. Kooman and 
Haverkort. 1995)

One key aspect for improved plant types is to match their phenology to the 
constraints of target environments (Lawn et al.. 1995). Of all phonological events Howerintt is 
most important since tt ,s the ume of thrs stage which determines the climatic conditions to 
which the crop will be exposed during subsequent ripening growth (Roberts et al 1993)

idii.il
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The rice simulation model ORYZAl (Kropff et al., 1994b) was used in this study. The model 
simulates yield based on the responses of ecophysiological processes to the environments

rice, the genetic variation in the length of the postflowering period (from flowering to 
maturity) is relatively small for a given environment, it is the pretlowering phase (i e from 
sowing to flowering) which varies greatly and largely determines the length of total growth 
duration of a cultivar (Vergara and Chang. 1985)

Genetic characteristics and environmental conditions determine the length of the pretlower
ing period (PI P) in rice L'nder irrigated conditions. PFP is determined almost exclusively by 
genetically controlled responses to temperature and photoperiod (Yoshida. I°8I. Roberts et 
al, 1993) Recently, controlled-environmcnt studies have been conducted to understand 
photothermal responses of preflowering development in rice (Chapters 4. o and 7i With 
regard to the response to photoperiod, the PFP can be divided into three successive Mibphases. 
i c the basic vegetative phase (BVP). the photoperiod-sensitive phase (PSP) and the ’-osi-PSP 
phase (PPP) (Chapter 6) With regard to the response to temperature, effects of a.- .i:id night 
temperature were found to be different (Chapter 4). and responses to both d.iv ; •./ night tem
perature were stronger during PSP than during BVP or PPP (Chapter 7) on these 
recent experimental findings, a quantitative model has been developed for p.ictoiliermal 
responses of rice preflowering phenology (Chapter 9) As the model uses the Lk . ruction as 
a basic equation to describe different photothermal responses of rice during i’.u- .i-iee sub- 
phases of PFP. it was referred to as the three-stage Bela (3s-Beta) model (Ch.ipxi u)

One of the most important phenological events during PFP in rice is panicle initiation (PI), 
which marks the transition of the crop from vegetative grow th to a reproductive development 
After PI. rice plants allocate assimilates increasingly to the reproductive organs A change in 
the time of PI may affect yield, because the distribution of a greater portion of assimilates to 
developing panicles may produce larger panicles if the period of panicle growth is extended 
(Yoshida, 1981) It has been shown that Pl occurs some days before the end of PSP in rice 
(Chapter 6) The 3s-Beta model can represent the time when PSP ends for a given genotype, 
accordingly, it also predicts the time of PI

Several studies emphasized the lengthening of postflowering duration as the main option to 
increase the yield plateau in rice (Penning de Vnes. 1991. Dingkuhn et al, 1993. Kropff et al, 
1994a. Aggarwal, 1995) Much less work has been done on the role of pretlowering duration 
on the yield potential How ever, changes in preflow ering phenology, including the absolute 
length of PFP and the relative length of the three subphases, may affect the yield level in a 
specific environment The objective of this study was to determine the optimal pretlowering 
phenology of rice with respect to high yield potential in several Asian irrigated environments
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Based on the results of several controllcd-environmcnt studies (Chapters 4 and 6-8), the 3s- 
Bcta model for rice preflowering phenology has been developed (Chapter 9). The model 
describes the development rate (DR, d_|) as affected by temperature and photopcriod as

( ^(7o) /»,(7x)//8 if DS<0} or DS>0,

Under irrigated conditions, radiation, temperature and nitrogen (N) arc the main factors 
determining crop growth rate. Leaf photosynthesis is calculated based on leaf N concentration 
and light intensity The vertical N distribution in the canopy profile is accounted for by a 
generic exponential distribution derived from field experiments Total daily CO2 assimilation is 
obtained by integrating the instantaneous rates of CO, assimilation over the leaf area index 
(LAI) and over the day Net daily growth rate is calculated after subtraction of maintenance 
and growth respiration requirements The dry matter produced is distributed among various 
plant organs based on partitioning coefficients that depend on the phcnological stage.

In the mm! LAI is modelled in two phases Before canopy closure. LAI development is a 
function <.f icmperaturc. After canopy closure, the increase in LAI is obtained from the 
increase m ie.it dry matter. For transplanted rice, 0RYZA1 simulates the effect of transplanting 
shock on I’oih phonological and LAI development The delay of development by transplanting 
(°Cdi. is calculated as a linear function of the age (°Cd) of seedlings that arc transplanted The 
number of spikelets per unit area is determined by crop growth rate between PI and flowering 
Adverse temperature at the time of mciosis and pollination may result in spikelet sterility

In the model, grains accumulate dry' matter until the crop reaches phenological maturity, or 
until maximum gram weight is reached (sink limitation), or when the period with an average 
temperature < 12°C exceeds three days 0RYZA1 accurately predicted yields ranging from 5 7 
to 14 7 t ha 1 m a wide range of climatic environments (Kropffet al., 1994b).

5 3o. 1° 
Co r»

‘ A<7'D)/r(/;.)r(P)//o if 0}<DS<02

where DS denotes the development stage (dimensionless), calculated as an accumulation of 
daily DR, with DS = 0 0 at sowing and DS = 1.0 at flowering; 0t and 02 are values of DS at 
beginning and end of PSP, respectively; is the basic PFP (d), i.e. the minimum number of 
days to flowering which can be achieved if photothermal conditions are optimal; gVj,) and 
7f(7’s) are functions describing the responses to day and night temperature, respectively, during 
BVP or PPP, x(7’n), Kty and r[R) are functions for the responses to day and night 
temperature and photopcriod, respectively, during PSP

The functions in Eq 111 for the responses of DR to day and night temperature and 
photopcriod during different subphascs were quantified by the Beta equation. For example, the 
Beta function for the effect of day temperature (7j}) on DR during PSP is:
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To examine opportunities for increased yield potential by changing preflowering phenology, 
hypothetical plant types were generated in which the five parameters of the 3s-Beta model 
were varied simultaneously This was achieved by using a random number generator 
programme, RIGAUS (Bouman and Jansen. 1993) By specifying the lower and upper limits of

Three locations in Asia. Los Banos in Philippines. Hangzhou in China, and Kyoto in Japan 
(Table 111), were selected here to represent tropical, subtropical and temperate environments, 
respectively. In Los Banos, rice is grown typically twice a year, i e in the dry and wet season 
(Centeno et al, 1995) The dry season lasts from January to May, and the wet season from 
June to December. In Kyoto, only one rice crop can be grown in a year because of the low 
temperature during winter time (Horie et al, 1995) In Hangzhou, two rice-based cropping 
systems exist, i e double-rice cropping (early-season rice immediately followed by late-scason 
rice, and then followed by a winter crop) and one-season rice cropping (rice is grown in one 
season only, followed by a winter crop) (Zhu and Min. 1995). Standard cultivars and planting 
times for different seasons of the three locations (Table 111) were determined based on 
Centeno et al. (1995). Horie et al. (1995) and Zhu and Min (1995). Parameter values of the 3s- 
Beta model were determined for these cultivars in Chapter 9, except for cv. Guang Lu Ai 4, 
the standard cultivar for the early season in Hangzhou, for which parameters are not available

For this study, the 3s-Beta model was coupled to 0RYZA1 for simulating ; !'u?‘.cring 
phenology The original phenological submodel of 0RYZA1 was only used to estimate the 
transplanting shock on both phonological and leaf area development For post flowering 
development, the procedure is the same as the original in ORYZA1

where Ton is the optimum day temperature (°C), at which .vf7n) has its maximal value I 0. 7’h is 
the base temperature (eC), at or below which DR equals zero, 7\ is the ceiling temperature 
(°C), at or above which DR is zero, a is sensitivity coefficient to characterize the response to 
temperature The other functions in Eq 111 have the same form as Eq 112. but with 
different coefficients Details about these functions and their coefficients are given in Chapters 
9 and 10 To reduce the number of parameters to be estimated, values of some parameters 
were fixed since they vary little among cultivars (Chapter 9) The remaining five parameters lor 
characterizing varietal responses were /,. 7’,(). 7’,s (optimum night temperature), <?. and <>' 
(sensitivity coefficient for the response to photoperiod) (see Chapters 9 and 10)

The five parameters have been estimated for the 17 diverse rice cultivars with different 
origins from two controlled-environment experiments, and these parameter values r> !■< used 
to accurately predict rice flowering dates over a wide range of field conditions (Cha;-:;- V)
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+ Based on the original phenological submodel of ORYZAI (KropfT ct al. 1994b). the bilinear model, in 

which the developmental rate is assumed to be linearly related to temperature above X°C up to 30°C. beyond 
which the rate decreases again linearly, until 42°C is reached

Table 11 1 Rice growing seasons, normal planting dates, standard cultivars at the three locations, and 
development rate constants of the standard cultivars for postllowcring period

parameter values and information on distribution properties of these values. R1GAUS can 
create a wide array of'hypothetical varieties'

From values of the five parameters of the 3s-Beta model for the 17 rice cultivars (Table 9.7 
in Chapter 9), it was found that the parameter /, followed the uniform distribution and 
parameters 7oO. 7’,s.. a and £ followed a Beta distribution The upper limit for each parameter 
was determined as 10% higher than the actual highest value among the 17 cultivars, and the 
lower limit was 10% lower than the lowest value among those cultivars (Table 11.2). For i>, 
the parameter for pholoperiod sensitivity, the lower limit was set to be zero, since absolute 
photoperiod-insensitivity has been observed (e g Tang et al, 1978).

A total of 999 hypothetical plant types were created with a random mix of the five 
parameters with the specified limit However, those plant types for which the generated 7oS. 
was higher than 7j,n were not included in the analysis, because 7„n is > 7oX in rice (Chapter 4) 
Accordingly, the remaining 808 hypothetical plant types were analysed for the different 
environments

The yield potential of the 808 generated hypothetical plant types was estimated by 
ORYZAI for each season at the three locations, using 1993 daily weather data. Except for 
phenology parameters, all simulations were run based on standard parameter values given by 
Kropff et al (1994b) for cv IR72 However, the LAI was underestimated for the early-season 
ncc in Hangzhou if the standard value of relative LAI growth rate during the first phase of leaf 
area development was used Therefore, the value adapted by Zhu and Min (1995) for this 
environment was used The development rate constant for postflowering of the hypothetical
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Table 11 2 The lower and upper limit of input parameters of the 3s-Bcta model for RIGAL1S to generate 
hypothetical plant types

The yield of all 80S hypothetical plant types was simulated for all three environments For 
Hangzhou and Kyoto, often no yield was simulated for plant types with a strong photoperiod 
sensitivity (i.e. with a large value of J) because plants were not predicted to Hower during the 
available growing season. For such cases, only those plant types for which a yield was 
simulated were used for analysis

Basic prcflou cring period 
Optimum day temperature 
Optimum night temperature 
Temperature sensitivity 
Photopcriod sensitivity

Lower 
limit

Upper 
limit

Uniform
Beta
Beta
Bela
Beta

32
2»
21
I 0
()(>

S(>

u
6 0

U 0

The relation between simulated grain yield (14% moisture content) and PFP is given in Fig 
111. In general, for each environment, there was a PFP which resulted in a maximum yield. 
For Kyoto, the PFP determined from the available growing season agreed with the PFP at 
which the highest yield was simulated (Fig H ID) For Hangzhou where two or three crops 
are grown in one year, the available time for rice, and therefore, the available season for PFP, 
is limited (Zhu and Min, 1995) (Fig. 11.1/VC) Thus, if the prevailing cropping system is taken 
into account, the maximum yield of rice cannot be achieved. Unlike other environments where 
a unimodal response was obtained, the simulated yield exhibited a bimodal response for early- 
scason rice in Hangzhou (Fig. 11.1 A). The yield decline after the first peak may be due to the 
shortened grainfilling period by high temperatures during that period Nevertheless, the first

d
eC
=C

Dimensionless
Dimensionless

z

a
<>

plant types was set as that of the standard cultivar for each environment (Table : :. which 
was derived from a local field experiment as reported in Chapter 9

The optimal PFP was determined based on the simulated yield of all hypothetic.!' n 
types The duration of plant types with high yield potential was compared to that of itic 'o-'.il 
standard cultivars. The performance of these plant types were further evaluated by 'ong- 
term weather data from 1959 to 1994 for Los Banos, from 1980 to 1989 for Hangzhou, and 
from 1985 to 1994 for Kyoto
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Fig 11 I Relation between simulated grain yield (14% moisture content) and prcflowcnng period tn rice Tor 
different seasons in three locations. Vertical dashed lines indicate the maximum prcflowcring period as 
determined by the length of available grow ing season The black points represent current standard cultivars for 
the locations if available

peak of the response for the early-season rice agrees well with the maximum PFP determined 
by the length of the growing season (Fig ILIA), indicating that an appropriate time has been 
determined for the early-season rice in the current cropping system of this location.

For Los Banos where the climatic conditions are suitable for rice growth all the year round, 
there was also a PFP for the highest yield (Fig 11 1 E.F) However, this PFP is not practical 
because it is too long, unavoidably resulting in an excessive vegetative growth which may 
cause lodging (Yoshida, 1981). Moreover, to facilitate the cultivation of 2-3 crops per year, 
the growth duration of rice has to be as short as possible (Centeno et al., 1995) In fact, for 
both wet and dry seasons, there was a critical PFP (about 82 d for the wet season and 85 d for
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Table 11 t The optimum prcflowering period (PFP) and the corresponding total crop duration tot different 
seasons at three locations

Kioto
Los Banos

Earh
Late
One-season

Wet
Dn

X4
86

10'

Total duration
(d)

1 ■ ?

! ii.

the dry season), below which the yield increases rapidly with increasing PFP, but Lxy.-ru which 
the yield did not respond much to further extension of PFP (Fig 11 1E,F) This critical point 
was more obvious in the dry season than in the wet season These results show that the 
duration of PFP cannot be further shortened without large!} sacrificing yield potential. It may 
also explain why the recently released semi-dwarf cv IR72 has a similar yield potential as IRS 
(released in 1964) which has a much longer duration (about 15 days) than IR72 (Kropff et al . 
1994a.b)

Considering the available season and the critical flowering time, the optimum PFP 
practically suitable for a specific environment and the resultant total growth duration was 
determined as given in Table 11 3

Optimum PFP
(d)

115
155
1 15

82
85

The optimum PFP can be achieved by varying individual phenological characteristics, i.e 
values of the five parameters of the 3s-Beta model At a given length of PFP, various combi
nations of values for the five parameters resulted in different relative lengths of BVP, PSP and 
PPP For a specific environment, there w'ere 10-19 plant types generated by RIGAUS with the 
optimum PFP (Table 11.4). Because of differences in the timing of PI among these plant types, 
different yields were simulated The two plant types which resulted in the minimum and maxi
mum yield, respectively, are given in Table 11.4. For each environment, there was a large dif
ference in each parameter value among the two plant types This difference was most evident 
in values of/, and 6, and least evident in the value of a. This suggests that the most important 
traits for breeders to manipulate flowering arc the basic PFP and the photopcriod sensitivity 
fable 11 4 further indicates that under irrigated conditions, both long basic PFP and weak 
photoperiod sensitivity are desirable for a higher yield potential in all environments. This
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Minimum
Maximum

Minimum
Maximum

Minimum
Maximum

Minimum
Maximum

Minimum
Maximum

Minimum
Maximum

9 62
10 II

9.64
10 44

6 68
7. IS

Yield
(l ha'1)

9 02
9 63

7 45
7 93

58 0
78.3

50 4
75 1

44 4
77 4

47 4
73 J

14 3
43 7

34 0
2X6

33 9
32 3

32 5
30 5

28.6
26 4

26 4
26.2

29 2
24 0

26 1
26 7

2 23
1 72

2.11
1.80

3 01

1.34

2 IX 
3.42

4.55
3X3

I 83
3 16

2.67
0 99

7.81
I 70

supports the view that the strong photoperiod sensitivity is not required for the irrigated rice 
(Yoshida, 1981, Vergara and Chang, 1985)

However, the yield difference was very small among these hypothetical plant types in a 
specific environment (Table 11 4) This difference ranged from 0 38 t ha -1 for Kyoto to 0 80 t 
ha-1 for the one-season rice in Hangzhou The small difference suggests that relative length of 
subphascs ofPFP is less important than the absolute length of PFP per se with respect to yield 
potential In fact, the effect of the relative length of the subphases on yield is reflected by the 
effect of timing of PI, which might affect source-sink relationships In this study, no sink limi
tation was simulated in the normal growing season in any specific environment, unless PFP was 
too short, or too long, which resulted in scattered responses of yield to PFP (eg. Fig. ILIA).

One-season 
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10 55
11 20

52 3
66 5

.35 3
29.0

35 0
29 7

29.2
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27 5
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15 2X
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With parameter values of the 3s-Beta model given in Chapter 9, the yield potential of standard 
cultivars was simulated for each environment (Fig 111), except for the early season in

Pablo 11.4 Parameter values of the 3s-Bcta model of the two hypothetical plant types with the optimum 

preflowenni'. period which result in the minimum and maximum yields
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Hangzhou for which parameter values of the standard cultivar were not available lhe PI-P of 
the standard cultivar in Kyoto and those for late-season and one-season rice in Hangzhou is 
ven' close to the PFP set by the available growing season which determines the optimum PFP 
in those environments (Fig 11 IB-D) For Los Banos, the standard cv IK72 has the PFP 
w’hich exactly agrees with the critical flowering lime (Fig 11 1E.F) Therefore, no significant 
difference w'as found between standard cultivars’ PFP and the optimum PI P as given in Table 
11 3 This indicates that selection pressure for a short crop duration has unconsciously 
identified the optimum PFP for each irrigated environment in rice breeding programs

The performance of the hypothetical plant types with the optimum PFP which resulted in 
the maximum yield (Table 11 4) was further evaluated using long-term weather data The 
simulated yields of these plant types are compared in Fig 11 2 with those of the standard 
cultivars. Although the simulated yields of the optimal plant types were generally higher than 
those of the standard cultivars, the yield difference was very small This further corroborates 
the conclusion that once the optimum PFP is determined, the yield improvement by 
manipulating preflowering phenology is limited.

This analysis has shown the importance of the length of PFP in determining rice yield potential 
under irrigated environments Although there was a PFP in each environment which resulted in
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the maximum simulated yield, often this PFP can not be practically used, except for Kyoto 
where only one crop of rice is grown per year In Hangzhou, rice yield potential is restricted by 
the length of the available growing season if multiple cropping systems are used For Los 
Banos, a critical I’l l’ was identified, beyond which the yield did not increase very much with 
further extension of PFP This critical point can be used as the practically optimum PFP for this 
tropical location. which is about 82-85 d

Once Hi' optimum PIP was determined, the yield did not respond much to changes in 
p.'.ehulogical traits although a long basic PFP and weak photopcriod sensitivity 

highest yield Because current standard cultivars have a PI'P which is close to 
:iv opportunities for further improvement of yield potential by manipulating
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General discussion

Experimental findings on photothermal responses of flowering
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Much experimental and modelling work has been conducted for many years to analyse the 
effects <•.: ■. .•■iincraiure and photopcriod on crop phenology Experimental work involved both 
field and c'.-r.irolied-cnvironmcnt studies, and modelling methods varied from simple thermal 
unit api’i.' i lies (eg. Cross and Zuber, 1972) to complex theory-based nonlinear equations 
(e g. Ki:iirv and Keener, 1982. Johnson and Thornley, 1985) Despite much effort, accurate 
predict >e*i of crop phenology under diverse environments remains a problem for crop 
modellers (Tollcnaar, 1990, Summerfield ct al, 1991, Shaykcwich, 1995).

Ilorie (I‘>94) stated that a generally applicable model should be developed on the basis of 
physiological understanding of crop development To understand photothermal responses of 
crop development, controlled-cnvironment experiments are essential, because under field 
conditions effects of temperature and photoperiod are often confounded (Roberts ct al., 1993). 
For example, in temperate climates the seasonal increase in photopcriod is closely associated 
with the rise in temperature In this thesis, a model for predicting phenological development to 
flowering in rice (Oiyza saliva L ) was developed on the basis of quantitative insights obtained 
from several controlled-cnvironment studies on responses of rice flowering to temperature and 
photopcriod

Considerable information on the effect of temperature on crop phenology was provided for 
different cereal crops in controlled-environment studies (Tollenaar et al, 1979, Warrington and 
Kanemasu, 1983a,b; Cao and Moss, 1989; Ellis et al., 1992b) Published controlled- 
environment studies on phenology, however, were rare for rice, relative to other cereal crops 
such as maize (Zea mays L.). One complete data set for rice came from an experiment using 
different combinations of day temperature (Tj,) and night temperature (Tx) (IRRI, 1977). With 
this data set, IRRI (1977) concluded that TN was a more important factor than T() for 
development to flowering. However, that conclusion was derived on the basis of the 
assumption of a linear relation between crop development rate (DR) and temperature, in 
contrast to findings in many studies that the relation between DR and temperature was 
nonlinear (Chapter 2) Whether the use of a different temperature response for day and night is 
warranted has long puzzled phenologists since Went (1944a,b) reported an effect of diurnal 
temperature change and different impacts of T„ and Ts- on plant growth and development To 
clarify this point, a special controlled-tempcrature experiment was designed, in which the 
confounding effect due to the nonlinearity between DR *and temperature was excluded 
(Chapter 4). The results supported existence of a difference in the impact of TD and Tx on DR
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in rice In contrast to the results of IRRI (1977) on the relative importance of Ts.
Chapter 4 illustrated that TD affected DR more than 1\ in most tested rice cultivars

Many studies estimated phenological development based on the time required to fulfil a 
specific developmental phase (eg Robertson. 1968. Angus et al. 1981. Warrington and 
Kanemasu, 1983a. Chapters 1-3) Others expressed development rate by determining leaf 
initiation or appearance rate (Tollcnaar et al. 1979. Thiagarajah and Hunt. 1982. Warrington 
and Kanemasu. 1983b. Grant, 1989; Miglictta. 1991a) The analysis of this thesis showed that 
the phasic development rate and leaf appearance rate in rice are ditferently affected by 
temperature First, there are differential effects of Tn and Ts on the phasic development rate 
(Chapter 4), whereas Tn and Ts have no different effect on leaf appearance (Chaptci 8) 
Secondly, the optimum temperature for leaf appearance was substantially higher than for 
phasic development (Chapter 8) Different functions for quantifying effects of temperaime on 
the phasic development and leaf appearance have also been indicated by Warrington and 
Kanemasu (1983a,b) for maize, and by Slater and Rawson (1995b) for wheat i 'r.':cnm 
aeslivum L) Therefore, an attempt to estimate the phasic development rite t'-i.ig a 
temperature-effect function for leaf appearance in some studies, eg Bonhomme et al i 1994) 
who used a function of Tollcnaar et al (1979) for maize leaf appearance to exJualc the 
thermal time required for development from sowing to silking, might cause a serious error

The possibility that there is a variation in the phenological response of rice plants to 
temperature during ontogeny has been indicated by many reports (eg Owen, 1972. llaniu cl 
al. 1983) However, this variation had not been proven experimentally until a study of 
transferring rice plants between low and high temperatures at various times after sowing was 
conducted (Chapter 7). The study clearly demonstrated that the response to both T„ and Tx 
during preflowering ontogeny changed from slightly sensitive to highly sensitive and then to 
slightly sensitive again This is in contrast with the assumption in most existing models for 
predicting rice flowering dates (e g Horie and Nakagawa, 1990. Gao et al. 1992, Summerfield 
et al. 1992) that rice plants have the same temperature sensitivity throughout preflowcring 
ontogeny In describing crop phenology, a term ’juvenile phase' (Vergara and Chang (1985) 
defined it as the basic vegetative phase, BVP) is often used for the initial vegetative growth 
period during which plants do not respond to any changes in photoperiod (Roberts and 
Summerfield, 1987; Ritchie, 1993) Ritchie (1993) and Horie (1994) indicated that DR of the 
juvenile phase is strongly controlled by temperature The evidence presented in this thesis 
suggests that the juvenile phase would better be defined as the initial phase with only slight

Vergara and Chang (1985) published a well-known review based on numerous studies on 
the flowering response of rice plants to photoperiod. They developed a method to estimate the 
length of the juvenile phase or BVP. and photoperiod-sensitivc phase (PSP) for a given rice 
cultivar, and reported that the duration of BVP varied widely among cultivars from 3 to 88 d. 
Several rice models were parameterized using the data of Vergara and Chang (1985). 
However, the results for a large number of cultivars reported in Chapter 6 of this thesis 
indicated that the genetic variation in the length of BVP was much smaller than the estimate by 
the method of Vergara and Chang (1985) which was based on incorrect assumptions (sec 
Chapter 6) This thesis further shows that the most significant genotypic variation of flowering
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There are various ways to quantify photothcrmal responses of crop development The simplest 
(and historically probably the first) of these is the TU system. To use the TU system for defin
ing crop development, accurate determination of the base temperature, 7h. at or below which 
DR equals zero, is critical (Shaykewich. 1995; Yang et al., 1995) Because the TU approach 
lacks a physiological basis and has problems as discussed above, the so-called genetic coeffi
cient 7h defined by the TU method also varied with environments (Chapter 2). Further evaluat
ing various TU methods (e g Bonhomme et al. 1994) and improving them, for example, by 
changing the value of 7b, may not be an area where efforts are likely to be productive 
(Shaykewich. 1995) For the same reasons, the use of the photothcrmal unit concept 
(Nuttonson, 1948) should also be avoided although it accounts for the effect of photopcriod

The DR-teinperature relation follows a nonsymmetrical optimum curve (Chapter 2) This 
response is the consequence of several biochemical processes including a threshold related to 
activation of key enzymes, an autocatalytic phase, a saturation phase limited by enzyme 
capacity and an injury' phase (Loomis et al., 1990) Although this optimum curve can be 
described by an emzyme kinetic equation (Sharpe and DeMichele. 1977; Kiniry and Keener, 
1982, Johnson and Thornley, 1985), it can be accurately described by a much simpler equation, 
the Beta function (Eq. 2.3). commonly used for describing a skewed probability distribution in 
statistics (Chapter 2). The function describes the temperature response of DR as an interaction 
between a temperature stimulation (7-7b)"and a temperature inhibition (7^,-7)^. This function 
is also appropriate for the photoperiod effect on development to flowering in rice (Chapter 5) 
It may be applicable to describing the photopcriod effect on all short-day crops, as a nonlinear 
response to photopcriod in other short-day plants, eg. soybean [Glycine max (L.) Merr.J 
(Cregan and Hartwig, 1984), has often been observed with an optimum photopcriod, either 
below or above which flowering can be delayed

To quantitatively integrate effects of temperature and photoperiod, Robertson (1968) 
proposed a multiplicative formulation in his pioneering work on modelling wheat development 
This formulation has been used by many subsequent photothermal models (Major et al„ 1975b;

response is the photoperiod sensitivity, rather than the length of BVP or the optimum 
photoperiod (Chapters 5 and 6)

I his thesis ”enerally supported Roberts et al (1993) who emphasized the importance of 
controlled cir. ii i nniciii studies in understanding flowering responses of a crop to temperature 
and photopi-riod However, because controlled-environment facilities arc costly and are not 
always av:iil;il>i- . many modellers take a simple view of developmental rate and employ linear 
temporaluif uniis (TU) to advance their models (Loomis et al, 1990). It is clear now that for 
modelling pin poses. the TU approach is too simple because it ignores (I) any effects of 
photopviiod on DR (Chapters 5 and 6), (2) the optimum response of DR to temperature 
(Chapter 2i. (>) the response of DR to the diurnal temperature amplitude per xe (Chapter 3) or 
a difference in the impact of Tn and I\ on DR (Chapter 4), and (4) significant changes in the 
sensitivity of response to temperature with plant age (Chapter 7).
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Hodges (1991a) and Shaykew'ich (1995) summarized several areas of applying a phonological 
model Here, the possible application of the 3s-Beta model in plant breeding and crop 
improvement will be discussed.

Angus et al, 1981, Hammer ct al, 1989. Horie and Nakagawa. 1990. Gao ct al, 1992. Grimm 
et al, 1993, Hiden and Larsen. 1994) On the contrary'. Roberts and Summerfield (1987) 
considered the effect of photopcriod on DR should be added to, rather than multiplied by, that 
of temperature Given the often observed interaction between temperature and photoperiod on 
DR (eg. Tang. 1984), it appears that the more appropriate form is the multiplicative one. 
which allows for situations of no development when cither temperature or photoperiod is 
below its threshold (Angus ct al. 1981)

In terms of critical changes in developmental responses to temperature and photopcriod 
(Chapters 6 and 7). it is necessary to divide prcflowcring development of rice plants into thice 
phases for modelling purposes In the model of Robertson (1968) for wheat, the dependence of 
development upon temperature and photoperiod was allowed to change with physiological age 
of the plant He divided the entire growth period into five phases of development and tl e s:;.ne 
equation but with a different coefficient was used for each of the phases A similar appioach 
for wheat was also used by Angus et al (1981) In the three-stage Beta (3s-Bciai model 
presented in Chapter 9 of this thesis, however, an overall equation. Eq. 9 1, was given or 'ice 
prcflowcring development, by using a common developmental rate constant, l/£, twhcieis 
the minimum number of days for the preflowering period), for all subphases, sitnilai to the 
approach of Horie and Nakagawa (1990). This approach not only accounts for the changes in 
photothermal sensitivities during ontogeny but also simulates the entire preflowering 
phenology with a reduced total number of parameters to be estimated

Despite that, the 3s-Bcta model has a large number of parameters because the Beta function 
was used for describing the effects of TD and Tx and photoperiod, and the experimental 
findings reported in Chapters 4 and 6-8 were fully incorporated Fortunately, some parameters 
did not vary much among cultivars and some parameters can be estimated from values of 
others (Chapter 9) The number of remaining parameters which arc most important for 
characterizing photothermal responses of flowering was five (Chapter 9). This five-parameter 
model accurately predicted rice flowering dates under field conditions with parameter values 
estimated from independent controllcd-environment experiments (Chapter 9) It also 
performed better than existing five- or six-parameter models in predicting rice flowering dates 
over a wide range of field conditions (Chapter 10). Some models include the optimum 
photoperiod as a model parameter (eg Gao et al., 1992) Because the model parameters are 
often determined by fitting data of field experiments, some nonsense values for the optimum 
photoperiod can occasionally obtained, e g 18.7 h d'1 for rice cv MRC 606-303 (Table 10 4) 
A similarly inadequate value was also obtained by Angus ct al. (1981) for wheat This type of 
dilemma could be avoided by prefixing the values of those parameters with only slight variation 
among cultivars, especially when model parameters arc estimated from field data
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Improving genotypic adaptation

Synchronizing flowering or parent plants in hybrid seed production
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To be adapted to a specific environment, a genotype must flower sufficiently early for grain to 
be ripened while favourable conditions (e g suitable day and night temperature, high solar 
radiation, and adequate water supply) persist However, if flowering is too early, plant 
vegetative growth may be insufficient to sustain large grain yields First, the likely adaptation 
of individual rice genotypes to target locations can be obtained by matching seasonal variation 
at those locations with the photothermal domain around the optimum conditions defined by the 
model for a given rice genotype Accuartc information to judge if a genotype can be adapted in 
the target location can be obtained by the model from the daily weather data of an average year 
at that location With the three-plane linear model (Roberts and Summerfield, 1987; also see 
Chapter 10), Roberts et al (1993) and Lawn et al. (1995) demonstrated that this type of 
analysis was useful in soybean

The yield of hybrid rice seed production is often low, largely due to poor outcrossing as a 
result of asynchronous flowering of male and female parents. Temperature and photoperiod are 
factors determining the time of flowering of parent plants. Other environmental factors, such as 
wind speed and rainfall at the time of flowering play an important role in determining 
outcrossing percentage In order to synchronize flowering of male and female parent plants and 
to have their flowering period at optimal weather conditions, a program for decision-making 
about sowing calendar of parents in different environments has been developed (Xu, 1995). 
However, that program was developed using a less accurate model, m-RCM (see Chapter 10).

The paramvtuis of the 3s-Bcta model for individual genotypes (i c fo. Ton, T^, a and tf) are 
genotypic chai act eristics. The value of/, provides an estimate of the 'inherent carlincss or 
tendency to Jov. n' lor a genotype The entities a and <>' arc direct estimates of the sensitivity 
of DR to Ur.!--Hire and photoperiod, respectively The parameters 7',n and 7\ are optimum 
day and 'i?;:.- uperaturc, respectively, which also varied among genotypes (Chapter 9). As 
such, th* • model may provide an informative means of characterizing genotypes in 
gcrmp|.-<i •. flections, and can be used by breeders to select more efficiently, for 
hybridiz :ti< . , parents that have phonological traits appropriate for their target environments.

Coinpaii .or, the ranges in the parameter constants among diverse genotypes potentially 
provides t> .l..iI information on the relative importance of photopcriod and temperature in 
conditioning flowering responses This comparison also provides information on the genotypic 
variation in sensitivities to temperature and photoperiod, available to the breeder for 
manipulating time to flowering in rice. Evidence shown in this thesis (Table 9.7) indicates that 
temperature responses have not been directly subjected to the pressure of selection, when 
compared to photopcriod responses, since there was a much larger variation in the photoperiod 
sensitivity parameter d’ than in the temperature sensitivity parameter a
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The accuracy of the program can be improved using the 3s-Bcta model, which would make it 
possible to more reliably choose planting dates of parent plants

In designing an 'ideotype* of a crop m a target environment, the key aim is to optimize 
productivity by matching the ontogeny to the weather of the target environment and where 
unfavourable extremes are unavoidable, to minimize their coincidence with more vulnerable 
stages (Roberts et al. 1993. Lawn ct al. 1995) The 3s-Bcta model uses several key 
parameters to characterize varietal responses to photothermal environments Information on 
the genotypic range for these parameters might well be used to construct ■ideotypes' 
comprising novel parameter recombinations chosen to ensure desired responses <: target 
environments

A methodological framework for using crop simulation models in the design o«';/. .. !y;vs 
has recently been proposed (Aggarwal. 1995) If the 3s-Bcta model is incorporated .■ i \ e 
growth simulation model, it can be used to optimize the phenology parameters, with c . .. • io 
a specific breeding goal for different target environments. An example for this type of iirdy sis 
was given in Chapter 11 where the 3s-Beta model was coupled to the rice growth sirr.-'lniion 
model 0RYZA1 (KropIT et al.. 1994b) to optimize preflowering phenology for an increased 
yield potential in Asian irrigated environments.

Global changes will require changes in phenological response of plants (Matthews ct al, 
1995) The 3s-Beta model can be used to design new plant types which would make the 
optimal use of evolving changes in specific climates

Experimental work reported in this thesis for rice has shown several phenomena which lay the 
groundwork for further physiological studies on regulation of flowering in rice These include 
(1) the difference in the effect of Tn and Ts on development to flowering (Chapter 4), (2) the 
unusual delay in flowering time for plants in some cultivars transferred before panicle initiation 
from short- to long-day photoperiod (Chapter 6), and (3) significant changes in the 
temperature sensitivity with plant age during preflowering ontogeny (Chapter 7). Physiological 
studies could elucidate the mechanisms behind these observed phenomena

The modelling work presented in this thesis predicted flowering based on phasic 
development from sowing to flowering This gives the estimate of developmental stage at a 
particular time as a decimal fraction of the entire preflowering period. The other models 
evaluated in Chapter 10 also belong to this type. The decimal value of the developmental stage 
provides a temporal framework for modelling partitioning of assimilates to various growing 
organs (e g Goudriaan and van Laar. 1994) Another type of methods for predicting the 
flowering time in cereal crops is to determine the leaf appearance rate given that the final leaf 
number is known (Shaykewich, 1995). It is generally recognized that for cereals, temperature 
is the major factor determining leaf appearance rate and photopcriod is the factor controlling
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the leal number (Warrington and Kanemasu, 1983b.c. Miglietta, I991a.b) For rice, a method 
to quantify the temperature effect on leaf appearance has been developed based on controlled- 
environmeiit da-i (Chapter 8) The equation for calculating the leaf number as influenced by 
photopcriod in nu. has also been available (Yin and KropfT. 1996) However, leaf appearance 

more than on air temperature (Ritchie, 1993, Jamieson et al., 
: ■ • « re, this thesis indicated that the final leaf number of rice is also affected by a

• • <>f temperature (Chapter 8) Some more work would be needed to develop a 
.Predicting flowering times of field-grown rice on the basis of leaf appearance

i I his model would be especially useful to link morphological and phenological 
i.iaiiagement actions (Miller et al., 1993)
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Crop piov.ili simulation models are increasingly being used to support field research and 
extension in agriculture A simulation model for crop potential production (i e with ample 
water .i-.id nutrient supplies and without pest and disease damages) usually includes modelling 
compon. i t.•. dealing with dry matter production, leaf area growth and phonological 
devck>: Because phenology provides a temporal framework for modelling partitioning of
assim:'; . in various growing organs, accurate modelling of phenology is essential for the 
accur,? . f>r predicting crop yield The objective of this study was to develop a model that can 
be used to reliably predict rice (Oryza saliva L ) crop development under diverse environ- 
memai conditions

Temperature and photoperiod are the major environmental factors determining rice 
phenology Of all phenological events, flowering is most important because it is the time period 
before this stage that varies the most among cultivars and that is most sensitive to changes in 
photothcrmal environments Therefore, this study was confined to establish a quantitative rela
tionship for the effects of temperature and photoperiod on the rate of development to 
flowering in rice For this purpose, existing literature data were first collected to quantitatively 
analyse general responses of crop development rate to temperature and photoperiod. Secondly, 
controlled-environmcnt experiments were conducted to obtain a better physiological under
standing of photothermal responses of flowering. These quantitative analyses and experimental 
work were directly used in the development of a detailed phenological model

To quantify the effect of temperature on crop development, the thermal time approach has 
been widely used This approach assumes a linear relationship between developmental rate and 
temperature However, many studies on crop development have observed a nonlinear response 
curve of the rate to temperature The Beta function, well-known as a skewed probability 
density function in statistics, was therefore introduced to describe this nonlinear relationship 
based on the framework set by three cardinal temperatures, namely, the base, optimum and 
ceiling temperature (Chapter 2) The function was evaluated for several published data sets in 
different crops It satisfactorily described the asymmetric response of development rate to 
diurnally constant temperatures, and was superior to two widely used thermal time approaches 
in predicting rice flowering time However, an average predictive discrepancy of over 9 d 
remained for rice flowering at diurnally fluctuating temperatures.

The results of Chapter 2 indicated that diurnal temperature fluctuation might affect crop 
development. Therefore, the effect of diurnal temperature amplitude on development to 
flowering in rice was analysed, based on a published data set of Summerfield ct al (1992) 
(Chapter 3) This data set gives the flowering dates of plants of 16 diverse rice cultivars grown 
at four diurnally constant temperatures and four diurnally fluctuating temperatures at a 
constant photopcriod of 11.5 h d-1. Development rates at diurnally constant temperatures were 
described by the nonlinear equation given in Chapter 2 This equation was then used to predict 
days to flowering at the diurnally fluctuating temperatures The often large discrepancies 
between predicted and observed number of days indicated an effect of diurnal temperature
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amplitude per se on rice development This effect was statistically significant in 11 cultivars but 
not in five others The direction of the effect differed among cultivars Further study will be 
needed to analyse the mechanism of the temperature amplitude effect

To this end, an experiment was conducted with 24 rice cultivars (Chapter 4) I he plants 
were grown in nine naturally-lighted growth chambers at five diurnally constant temperatuies 
(22, 24, 26, 28 and 32°C) and four diurnally fluctuating temperatures (day night 2o 22 22,
22/26 and 22/30'C) with a constant photoperiod of 12 h d"1 Again, the relation between rate 
of development to flowering and diurnally constant temperatures was quantified by the 
nonlinear equation described in Chapter 2 This nonlinear model could not explain the observed 
difference in flowering dates between 26/22 and 22'26°C, and between >0 22 ..nJ 22 C 
Different effects of day and night temperature on the rate of development to tiev. .•:in > w ere 
detected in all but one cultivar. In most cases, day temperature exerted a great-1 mi’..e;icc than 
night temperature, in contrast with previous reports on the relatixe ini.\ rr I'.ce of night 
temperature based on the assumption of a linear temperature response In . I’e .minium 
night temperature was about 2-4°C lower than the optimum day tempera’.u;. .. e J.ubrviwc 
of the impact of day and night temperature may explain the effect of di-irn - lu-r.-'crature 
amplitude as found in Chapter 3. The results in Chapter 4 suggest the necessity to separate 
effects of day and night temperature, rather than just using the mean daiK temperature, in a 
model for accurate prediction of rice flowering dates

To quantify the overall effect of photoperiod on development to flowering, three nonlinear 
models, i e the Beta function, quadratic relation between days to flowering and photoperiod, 
and the quadratic relation between the rate of development to flow ering and photoperiod, were 
compared (Chapter 5) All three models account for the often reported decline of development 
rate at photoperiods either lower or higher than the optimum The simplified Beta model, 
where the base and the ceiling photoperiod was assumed to be 0 and 24 h d *, respectively, 
was superior to the two quadratic models

However, when applied under field conditions, it is necessary to first estimate the period 
during which the plants are sensitive to photoperiod The length of the photoperiod-sensitive 
phase and its variation among genotypes were analysed in Chapter 6 Three greenhouse 
experiments were conducted in which plants of 20 diverse rice cultivars were serially 
transferred between long-day (LD, 12 5 or 14 0 h d1) and short-day (SD. 10 0 h d_|) 
photoperiods. It was shown that the photoperiod-sensitive phase (PSP) in each cultivar was 
sandwiched by the pre-sensitive basic vegetative phase (BVP) and the post-PSP phase (PPP). 
A model was developed to enable the complete data of this transfer experiment to be analysed 
simultaneously to estimate the lengths in BVP, PSP at both SD and LD, and PPP of each 
cultivar The estimated value in all these four parameters differed strongly among cultivars, 
however, the PPP varied less The result forms a reasonable database for modelling the 
photoperiod-sensitive period of rice.

These experiments in which plants were transferred between two photoperiods reported in 
Chapter 6 demonstrated that the response to photoperiod varied from insensitive to sensitive 
and then to insensitive again A similar experiment of transfer but between two temperatures 
was conducted to examine whether there is any variation in the sensitivity of preflowering 
development to temperature (Chapter 7). Plants of three contrasting rice cultivars were
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transferred between two diurnally constant temperatures, between two night temperatures with 
the same day value, and between two day temperatures with the same night value The 
response of development to both day and night temperature changed with the advance of 
ontogeny, liom slightly sensitive to highly sensitive and then to slightly sensitive again Thus, 
the period Ihu; sowing to flowering can be divided into three phases The sensitivity value of 
the first phase • fillers significantly from the second phase, but not from the third phase The 
strongci .. i. .iti'.itv to temperature during the second phase is presumably due to an additional 
effect <•!’ u.iiincrjture on the photomduction process during PSP Therefore, functions in 
model* toi cilects of both day and night temperature in PSP have to be different from those in 
BVP and PPP.

The ;chills in Chapters 6 and 7 indicate that critical moments for changes in the responses 
to temperature and photopenod are associated with the leaf number on the main stem. In 
Chapter 8, the effect of temperature on the mam-stem leaf appearance was analysed. Among 
the 2-1 cultivars tested in the controllcd-cnvironment experiment described in Chapter 4, plants 
of 12 cultivars were observed periodically to monitor leaf appearance on the main stem A 
model for describing the effect of temperature on the leaf appearance was presented First, the 
model parameters were derived from the data from five diurnally constant temperatures These 
parameters were used to predict leaf appearance at four diurnally fluctuating temperatures. 
Good agreement between observed and predicted leaf number indicated that there were no 
specific effects of day and night temperature on leaf appearance This result contrasts with the 
earlier observation of separate effects on rate of development to flowering as reported in 
Chapter 4 The optimum temperature for leaf appearance was substantially higher than for 
development to flowering.

Based on the results of Chapters 2-8, a detailed photothermal model for predicting rice 
flowering dates was developed in Chapter 9 As the model uses the Beta function as the basic 
equation for describing different photothermal responses of three successive phases (namely, 
BVP, PSP and PPP) during preflowcring ontogeny, it was referred to as the three-stage Beta 
(3s-Beta) model. The model was parameterized for the 17 rice cultivars commonly tested in 
the two controlled-environment experiments as reported in Chapters 4 and 6, respectively A 
step-wise processes of parameterization reduced the number of parameters to be estimated to 
five, i.c the minimum days for preflowcring period, the optimum day temperature, the 
optimum night temperature, the coefficient for temperature sensitivity and the coefficient for 
photopcriod sensitivity The parameters from the controllcd-cnvironment experiments were 
then used to predict development as observed for 12 rice cultivars in an independent three- 
location field experiment The model adequately predicted varietal and locational variation in 
flowering dates.

The predictive capability of the 3s-Beta model was further evaluated for field conditions by 
comparing it with three existing photothcrmal models for rice phenology (Chapter 10). The 
models used were the three-plane linear model (Summerfield et al., 1992) and two nonlinear 
models, i.c. the modified rice clock model (Gao ct al, 1992) (m-RCM) and the logistic model 
(I-Iorie and Nakagawa, 1990) Two published data sets, respectively for photopcriodically 
sensitive and nearly insensitive genotypes, were used to evaluate each model. For both 
situations, t e three nonlinear models performed better than the linear one. Among the
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nonlinear models, the 3s-Bcta model always explained most of the variation of days to 
flowering across environments although its advantage over the m-RCM was small

In Chapter II. an application of the 3s-Beta model was illustrated, in which the 3s-Beta 
model was coupled to OR.YZAI, an ecophysiological model for irrigated rice production 
(Kropff ct al, 1094b). to determine optimal preflowering phenology for increased yield 
potential of irrigated rice in three locations in Asia with different climatic environments

In Chapter 12. the results were discussed in view of the experimental findings of this study, 
the methodology of phenology modelling, and other possible applications of the 3s-Beta 
model On the basis of the results of different studies, questions for future research were 
identified



Samenvatting

(icwasgroeiinodcllen wordcn in toencmcndc mate gebruikt ter ondcrstcuning van 
gewasondcrzoek cn landbouwvoorlichting Ecn si mu la tiemodel voor de potcnticlc gcwas- 
produktie (dat wil zcggen bij mime voorziening met water en nutrienten en het gewas vrij van 
ziekten en plagcn) omvat gcwoonhjk modclcomponentcn voor de produktie van drogc stof, 
voor groei van bladoppervlak en voor tenologischc ontwikkeling Aangezicn de fenologic een 
tijthbasis verschaft voor het modclleren van de verdchng van assimilaten naar de vcrschillendc 
gioeiende organon, is nauwkeurige modcllering van fenologic essentieel voor de 
nauwkeurigheid van oogstvoorspclling De doclstclling van dit onderzoek was ecn model te 
ontwikkclcn dat gebruikt kan wordcn voor ecn betrouwbare voorspelling van de 
gewasontwikkeling van rijst (Oryzu xutivu L ) onder uitecnlopcnde omgevingsomstandigheden

Temperatuur en fotopenode zijn de belangrijkste omgevingsfaktoren voor de fenologic 
Van allc fenologische tijdstippen is die van bloei het belangrijkste. aangezicn het de tijdsperiodc 
'■oor dit stadium is dat het mecst van allc varieert over vcrschillendc cultivars, cn het mcest 
gevoclig is voor veranderingen in de fotothermischc omgeving Daarom heb ik me in deze 
studio beperkt tot vaststellmg van het kwantitatieve effekt van temperatuur en fotopcriode op 
de ontwikkelingssnelhcid tot bloei bij rijst Met dit docl voor ogen werden eerst bestaande 
litcratuurgegevens verzameld om in het algemccn de reakties van gewasontwikkeling op 
temperatuur en fotopcriode tc analyseren Vervolgens zijn fytotronproeven gedaan om een 
bet er fysiologisch inzicht te krijgen Dczc kwantitatieve analyses en het cxperiincntclc werk 
werden rechtstrecks gebruikt bij de ontwikkeling van een gedctaillecrd fenologisch model.

Voor de kwantificering van het eflekt van temperatuur op gewasontwikkeling wordt de 
tempcratuursommethode vcel gebruikt Bij deze methode wordt ecn lincair verband 
aangenomen tussen ontwikkelingssnelhcid cn temperatuur. Echter, bij vcel studies over 
gewasontwikkeling is ecn niet-lincaire rcspons van de ontwikkelingssnelhcid op temperatuur 
waargenomen Daarom word de Betafunktie. bekend van schevc waarschijnlijkheids- 
ve rd el ingen in de statistiek, ingevoerd om dit niet-lineairc verband tc bcschrijven, gebasccrd op 
ecn schema met dne kardinale tempcraturcn, namclijk de basistcmpcratuur, de optimum- 
temperatuur cn de maximumtcmpcratuur (hoofdstuk 2) Deze funk tic werd getoctst voor 
verscheidene gepublicccrdc datasets voor vcrschillendc gewassen De asytnmctrischc respons 
van ontwikkelingssnelhcid op dagtcmpcratuur werd goed bcschrcvcn, en was supcrieur aan 
twee vecl gebruikte tempcratuursommcthodcs bij het voorspellen van het bloeitijdstip bij rijst. 
Echter, er blccf gcmiddcld ccn vcrschil bestaan van negen dagen tussen het voorspcldc en 
waargenomen tijdstip van bloei bij ccn dagclijks schommclcndc temperatuur

De resultaten van hoofdstuk 2 gaven reeds aan dat tempcratuurschommcling binnen de dag 
de fenologischc ontwikkeling beinvloedt. Daarom werd het eftekt van de dagelijkse 
tcmpcratuuramplitude op de ontwikkeling tot bloei gcanalysecrd met bchulp van een 
gcpublicecrde dataset van Summerfield ct al. (1992) (hoofdstuk 3). Deze dataset geeft de 
blocidata van plantcn van 16 verschillcnde rijstrassen, opgekweekt bij vier constante 
tempcraturcn en bij vier dagclijks schommelcnde temperaturen. alle bij ecn fotoperiodc van
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11,5 uur per dag De ontwikkelingssnclheid bij constante temperaturen word beschrcven met 
de niet-lineaire vergelijking uit hoofdstuk 2 Dezc formule werd vervolgens ook gebruikt om 
het aantal dagen tot bloei tc voorspcllen bij de dagelijks schommelende temperaturen De vaak 
grote vcrschillen tussen het verwachtc en waargenomen aantal dagen gal' aan dat er een eflekt 
moet zijn van de temperatuurwisseling zelf op de ontwikkelingssnclheid Dit eflekt was 
statistisch significant bij elf rassen, maar niet bij vijf andere De riehting van het eflekt 
vcrschilde per cultivar De conclusic was dat verdere studie nodig is om het mechanismv van 
het eflekt van de tcmpcratuuramplitude te analyseren

Daartoc werd een experiment opgezet met 24 rassen (hoofdstuk 4) De planten werden 
opgekweekt in negen groeikamers (bij daglicht) bij vijf verschillende maar constante 
temperaturen (22, 24, 26, 28 en 32°C) en bij vijf dagelijks schommelende temper.auren 
(dag'nacht 26/22, 30/22, 22/26 en 22/30’C) bij een constante fotoperiode van 12 um pc: dag 
Ook hicr word de rclatie tussen ontwikkelingssnclheid tot bloei en temperatuur 
gekwantificcerd door middcl van de niet-lineaire relatie uit hoofdstuk 2 Dit nie'-lir.-- model 
kon de vcrschillen tussen bloeidata voor 26'22 en 22-26 C en tussen 3o 22 c.i 2 . ,,i niet 
verklaren. Bij slechts een cultivar was het eflekt van dag- en nacht’empeii '.i.u; <*p de 
ontwikkelingssnclheid tot bloei hetzelfde Meestal had de dagtemperatuur een > eiker eflekt 
dan de nachttcmpcratuur. dit in tegenstelling tot vroegere verslagen oxer het rclatiew bclar.g 
van de nachttcmpcratuur Daarin was echter een lincaire temperatuurrespons aangenomen In 
het algcmccn was de optimale nachttcmpcratuur zo'n 2 tot 4'C lager dan de optimalc 
dagtemperatuur. Het verschil tussen de invloed van dag- en nachttcmpcratuur kan het eflekt 
van de dagclijksc temperatuursgang, zoals gevonden in hoofdstuk 3, wellicht verklaren De 
rcsultatcn van hoofdstuk 4 geven een sterkc aanwijzing dat het in cen model voor nauwkeurige 
voorspelling van het bloeitijdstip bij rijst noodzakclijk is om de eflekten van dag- en 
nachttcmpcratuur te schciden, in plaats van eenvoudigweg de gemiddelde dagtemperatuur te 
gebruiken

Voor de vollcdige kwantificering van het eflekt van fotoperiode op ontwikkeling tot bloei 
zijn drie niet-lineaire modellen vergeleken, namelijk de Betafunktie, een kwadratisch verband 
tussen duur tot bloei en fotoperiode en de kwadratische rclatie tussen ontwikkelingssnclheid 
tot bloei en fotoperiode (hoofdstuk 5) Alle drie modellen houden rekening met het feit dat de 
ontwikkelingssnclheid minder wordt naarmatc de fotoperiode mecr afwijkt van zijn optimalc 
waarde. Fiet vercenvoudigde Betamodcl. met een minimum en een maximum fotoperiode van 
respectievelijk 0 en 24 uur per dag, deed het betcr dan de beide kwadratische modellen

Echter, voor gebruik ondcr veldomstandighedcn is het noodzakclijk om ccrst tc weten 
gedurende wclkc periodo de planten gcvoclig zijn voor de fotoperiode De lengte van de 
fotoperiodegevoclige fase en de variatic daarvan over genotype wordt gcanalyscerd in 
hoofdstuk 6. Er zijn drie kasproeven gedaan, waarbij planten van 20 verschillende rijstrassen 
sericcl werden omgewisseld tussen een langedagbchandcling (LD, 12,5 of 14 uur per dag) en 
een kortcdagbehandcling (SD. 10 uur per dag). Het blcek dat elke cultivar een 
fotopcriodcgevoelige fase (PSP) heeft die in iigt tussen een nog ongcvoeligc jeugdfasc (BVP) 
en ecn postgevoelige fase (PPP). Een model werd ontwikkeld om de volledige dataset van dit 
experiment tegelijkertijd te analyseren. ten einde de tijdsduur van de BVP, PSP en PPP fases 
voor elke cultivar te schatten, zowcl voor de kortedag- als voor de langedagbehandeling De
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paranieterschattingcn liepen stork uitcen voor de vcrschillende cultivars, waarbij cchtcr de PPP 
periode het ininst varieerde Er is zo een behoorlijkc dataset beschikbaar om de 
fotopcuodcgevoelige periode bij rijst te modellcrcn

De/e expei irnenten. waarbij planten werden overgezet tussen twee fotoperiodcs. hebben 
laten /sen dal de respons op daglengtc veranderde van ongcvoclig naar gevoelig en weer terug 
naar on-oehg Een soortgclijkc serielc vcrwissclprocf, maar nu ten aanzien van tcmpcratuur, 
is tie • :> om te zien of er een verandering is in de temperatuurgcvoelighcid van de 
oniv.:kke!ii!gssiidheid (hoofdstuk 7) Planten van drie stork vcrschillende njstrassen werden 
sen-..-; . ;.i< .-v.isseld tussen twee vcrschillende maar vaste ctmaaltcmperaturen, tussen twee 
veiS'J.: le nachttempcratiircn bij gclijke dagtemperatuur, en tussen twee vcrschillende
da; aiurcn bij gelijkc nachttcmpcratuur De rcaktic van ontwikkelingssnclheid op zowcl 
da. . irichttcmperatuur veranderde met het ontwikkelingsstadium, van wemig gevoelig tot 
zew ievoelig en weer icmg naar weinig gevoelig De periode van zaai tot bloci kan dus in drie 
fa<cs worden vcrdceld De gevoelighcid in de cerste fase vcrschilt van die in de tweede Case, 
nui.ii niet van die in de derdc fase De grotcre gevoelighcid voor tcmpcratuur gedurende de 
tv,cede fase is kennelijk een bijkomend effckt tan tcmpcratuur op de fotoperiodegcvoeligheid 
gedurende de PSP fase Daarom moeten funktics in modcllcn voor het effckt van zowcl dag- 
als nachttcmpcratuur voor de PSP fase verschillcn van die voor de BVP en de PPP fascs

De rcsultaten van hoofdstuk 6 en 7 geven aan dat kritieke tijdstippcn van verandering in de 
tcmpcratuur- en fotoperiodcrespons samenhangen met het bladaantal op de hoofdstcngcl. In 
hoofdstuk 8 wordt het effckt geanalysccrd van tcmpcratuur op de bladverschijningssnelheid 
aan de hoofdstcngcl Aan planten van twaalf van de 24 cultivars die getest waren in het 
fytotronexperiment zoals bcschreven in hoofdstuk 4, zijn penodiekc waarncmingcn vcrricht om 
de bladverschijning aan de hoofdstengel vast te stollen Een model voor het effiekt van 
tcmpcratuur op de bladverschijning werd gepresenteerd Eerst zijn modclparameters afgclcid 
uit de gegevens bij vijf vcrschillende stabielc etmaaltemperaturen Deze parameters werden 
vervolgens gebmikt om de bladverschijning te voorspcllen bij planten die opgroeiden bij vicr 
vcrschillende dagclijkse temperatuurregimes Waargcnomcn en voorspcld bladaantal kwamen 
goed ovcrccn waaruit geconcludcerd kan worden dat er geen spec ifi eke effekten waren van 
dag- en nachttcmpcratuur op bladverschijning Dit rcsultaat vcrschilt van de eerdere 
waarneming van uitccnlopcnde elfekten van dag- en nachttcmpcratuur op ontwikkeling tot 
bloci, vcrmeld in hoofdstuk 4 De optimumtemperatuur voor bladverschijning was aanzienlijk 
hoger dan die voor ontwikkeling tot bloei

Op basis van de rcsultaten van de hoofdstukkcn 2 tot en met 8 werd een gedetaillcerd 
fotothcrmisch model ontwikkeld om bloeitijdstip bij rijst te voorspcllen (hoofdstuk 9). 
Aangczicn het model de Bctafunktic gebruikt als uitgangspunt om de vcrschillende 
fotothcrmische rcakties in de drie opecnvolgcnde fascs (en wcl BVP, PSP en PPP) van de 
ontwikkeling tot bloci tc beschnjven, werd dit model aangeduid als het 3-stadia Betamodel (3s- 
Beta) Het model is geparametcriscerd voor de zeventien vcrschillende rijstrassen die zijn 
getest in de twee fytotronexperimenten uit hoofdstuk 4 en 6 Door een stapsgewijzc 
parametcrisatie kon het aantal tc schatten parameters worden teruggebracht tot vijf, namelijk 
het minimum aantal dagen van de periode tot bloci, de optimum dagtemperatuur, de optimum 

----------- 1 voor de temperatuurgcvoelighcid en de coefficient voor de
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fotoperiodegevoeligheid De parameters uit de fytronexperimenten worden vervolgens gebniikt 
om de ontwikkeling te voorspellen bij twaalf rijstcultivars in een onafhankelijke veklproef op 
dric lokatics Het model was in staat een goede voorspelling te geven van de variatie in 
blocitijdstip over cultivar en lokatie

De voorspellende kracht van het 3s-Betamodel voor veldomstandigheden is verder 
onderzocht door het te vergelijken met drie hestaande fotother nnsche modellen voor de 
fcnologie van rijst (hoofdstuk 10) De gebniikte modellen warcn het lineaire 3-vlaks model van 
Summerfield el al (1992) and twee nict-lineaire modellen, namelijk het gemodilieeerde 
rijstklokmodel (Gao ct al, 1992) (m-RCM) en het logistische model (Doric en Nakagawa, 
1990) Elk model werd geevalucerd met twee gepubliccerde datasets, een voor 
daglengtegcvocligc en een voor bijna dagneutrale gcnotypen Voor elk van bcide situaties 
deden de drie niet-lineaire modellen het beter dan het lineaire model Van de niet-lii.e.:ire 
modellen blcek het 3s-Beta model steeds de meeste variantie te vcrklaren in de duui to. b'.'/ 
voor de vcrschillende omstandigheden. ook al was het verschil met het m-RCM s.kJc:

In hoofdstuk 11 wordt een illustratie gcgeven van een toepassing \an het 3s-ikt.; .. . 
waarbij het 3s-Bctamodel gekoppeld werd aan ORYZA1, een ccofvsiologisch inode. \ <•! 
gcirrigeerde rijstproduktie (Kropffet al, 1994b), om zo de optimale fcnologie voor do b!«>,. te 
bepalcn voor het opbrengstpotentieel van geirrigeerde rijst op drie plaatscn :n Azic met 
verschillcnde klimatologische omstandigheden

In hoofdstuk 12 worden de proefresultaten van deze studie bcsproken, naaM de 
methodologie van het modelleren \an fenologie, on andere mogelijke toepassingen van het 3s- 
Beta model Op grond van de resultaten van de verschillende studies zijn vragen voor verder 
onderzoek aangcgcven.
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